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"MOTHER'S DAY"' AT FAIRWAY 

- 

Nixon, Top Russ M eet# 
SUNNYLAND 
PORK SHOULDER 

Smoked 
Picnic 

"I'm thinking about my 	
VEAL Mother's Day, Are you  

I 	
' 	

thinking about your mommy too? 
i-., 	
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Hope Seen 
For Summit 

V- 

'(jTj1 	
fly (, '101it) SHAW 	

with Nixon an threc of his lop a ides as 	Serreti ry of Commerce Peter (, 

We Hope All Mothers Have A ,%oviiiied I'll Writer 	 a "courtesy call.'' 	
Peterson. 

Happy Mother's Day lb. 78c wAsluN(;TON (Al' 	President 	
Peterson was in Nixon',; office for the 

FRESH MISSOURI 
Nixon met today with two ranking 

 
But. coming as it did again.st  the 	meeting, as was presidential adviser 

	

Soviet offlcinls— surprise session U,at 	backdrop of a Soviet statement Ofl 	Henry A. Kissinger and economic Sunday, May 14th 
CENTER CUT RIB 	

it 

	

might indicate his North Vietnamese 	NIXOn'S latest Vietnam measures, It 	adviser Peter Flanigan. 
Whole 

	

moves will not wreck the May 22 

	
could tIC it tl(4$'ILIl sign for the long- 	Nixon and the trade minister talked 

_ 	 ____ 
1rrath 

%AVL &. AUNT JANE MOSCOW SUnlIflit. 	
arranged summit 	 through a translator. 

Iceberg Pickles 	260i 53 
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The White house described hit' 	 Press secretary Ronald Ziegler, who 	Precisely what business they wer" 

SAVE 6c, KRAFT 	
78c 	 - 	

Sliced Picnics 	lb 45c 

Mani Dinner 	19C 	lb 	
iin'eling )tWQCi) Nikolai l'ItOliCt)eV, 	described the session as a cMirtesy

Wig 
	discussing was not disclosed. But th. 

SAVE tic. TITLEY 	 CENTER CUT LOIN 	
- 	 _________________________ 	 Thursday, May11. 1972—Sanford, Florida 	 the Soviet minister of Foreign Trade, 	call, 	said I'atolichev was 	in 	timing  

64th Year. No. 189 	 Price 10 Cents 	 1111(1 Ambassador Anatoly l)obrynini, 	Washington for trade talks -' 

Instart Tea 	 $109 	Pork Chops 	lb 
88 	- - 	 OI4ION CHUCK WAGON  
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SALISIUIY, PIPPIK  

Steaks 
PATH 

C 	-'°' 	$349 

	

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 	 Franks 	1205 59 	5 l 	 3

RULL CUT 	 Z-1 	 housa r- ids 
Now Store 1601 N. B.rmudo Ave., Kissimrn.. 

ROYAL CROWN 

Cola 
DIET-RITE, GATORADE, NE I II FLAVORS 	 - 	 . 	 .- 

1O-l2 oz. Cons 

B 
9

SAV 50C 

SAVE lSc KRAFT 

B-B—Q Sauce 

3 I$oz.$'j• 

SAVE 56c, VIVA JUMBO 
I A .. $'IOO 

Ze Iwood 

I 

I 

SWEET CORN 

10.... 69 
Tarty Kraft 

ORANGE JUICE 

%-2 9011  

RID KISS 

Potatoes 	5 39c 

FLORIDA  

Oranges 	5 1111 

CRUNCHY ROME 

Apples 	 3 bog 
1b49c 

GOLDEN RIPE 	

lb. 
9c 

Bananas 
WESTERN CRISP 	 1 9c 
Lettuce 
GOLDEN 

Mushrooms 	
99c 

MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 14th 
REMEMBER MOM WITH A 

Decorated Cake 
PLEASE (AU YOUR ORDER EARLY 

DECORATED 9 INCH 

Hue Cokes 	 9" ea  
6 INCH COCONUT 

Cake & Orchid 	
919 

INCH 

Hat Cakes 	
$379 

BRIDES TO BE. 
Custom Made Wedding Cakes 

Just Right for Your 
WEDDING 

II**11 
SPECIAL! 

Lebanese Bresid 
R.9. 79c 	69c 

MOult LLS 

Cooked Salami 	lb 59c 

VOLLE N DAM 

Boiled Ham 	Vt lb 
79t 

FARMER BOY 

Liverwurst 	ti lb 65c 
KRAFT MUIP4STER 

Cheese 	 14 16 
79c 

Bologna 	 lb 69C 
	- 	 $359 

> tYKES 	 __ ! Reported Broken 	.. . 	 Clashing 
S lb 

.- 
f F1.($c1 

-. 	 Chipped bee 	 • 	CHOICI QUALITY 

SUNNYLAND CARDINAL 

Sliced Bacon 	lb 59c 	N.Y. Strip Steaks 	 Seminole County narcotics agents Wednesday night arrested four youths, 

____ 	
With Police 

	

10 - ' 	
$4' 	

two of them juveniles, and "dried up" what was termed by agents as a "dope 
SUNNYLAND 	 S lb b41 

	

c _______________________ 	ring operating at Lyman high School." Webster I3ennett Ott, 17, of 282 San- 

Cooked Ham 	69 	 - dalwood Court, Fern Park. and Michael Robert Oviatt, 20, of 873 North Winter 	 . 

50 EXTRA 	FAIRWAY 	 CHOECI QUALItY 	 Park I)rive, Casselberry, were jailed on possession of barbiturate charges after 	 - 	I By T)IF ASICIATF() PRF5 tire After shooting a beating 

o ners" in a wooded area near Pot Lake, oil Ballard Street in Fern Park. BOYS VOTES 	Italian Sausage 	lb. 
78 	1-Bone Steaks 	investigators seized 1,000 capsules containing "yellow jackets" and "blue bird 	 - 

	ThrAIanda of antiwar demon- 

	

S 	lOos 	$849 	 -__- 	 Two Fern Park boys, ages 15 and 16, were 	
ctrators dashed with police on 

______ 	_________ 	
- 	. 	 . 

	

_____________________ 	

charged with possession and sale of barbiturates in 	 -- - - - 	 . 	

. 	 streets and campuses in Ow There were 35 arrested .it 

Ill SM 
FRESH FROZEN WHOLE 	Sib boo 	 ------. -_____ 

-.'rond coniecutive day of pro.. Florida State University in 

.rbors in North Vietnam. 1.' 	•• I' 	'tt'1 ' 	)t < 
According to LI. Augustus F. Davis, sheriff's 

'tnpaflle% of National Guarl.- ioweis 	 ROIII 	 FRESH 	 Club Steaks 	 _________   
Pork Loins 	C,iOlCt QUALITY 	

the same foray against school student drug traffic. 	- 	 * 	

I 	
; iaiiaiat. when 

"narc" agent, the investigation leading to the   

Ii 	____________ 	_______ .,,n were ordered to patrol .i: 

___________ 	

arrests and barbiturate confiscation came after a 12- 	_____ SAVE 48c WALDORF 	 ____________ 

__________ 	

t University of Minnesota. 

	

iO - $oi 	$ 	 _________ 

	

___________________ 	

year-old boy was brought to Winter Park Hospital's 	 . 	
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.4 Roll 

 

	

intensive care unit In a coma after an overdose of six 	 -- 	 trn-- 
 
	Protests over President Nix- Both Tissue 	3 $100 	 SPRING LAMB 	

Lb. 
58'   

Pigs 	 Rib Chops  	lb 	 ______

_ 	_________________ 	

the Capitol in Washington 

	

IRLOIN TIP 	Rou 	Bone Cps 	lb 51 0$FRESH PORK 	Delmonico Steaks 	 65 	 doses reported from Lyrtan High School last week, 	____________ 	 ,rr ran into the hundreds
V capsules. ____ 	 __

-i mining iectsion reached 

lb 	 Ci.O:Ct QUALITY 	 _____ 	 _ __________________

Davis added there had been three drug over- 	- 	 — 	 _ 	 _____________ .'zt acrs the enuntry. 

	

Nednesday as potfre used

___________

all involving s0a tudents there. oil RUMP 	Shoulder Chops 	lb 98c 	Spare Ribs 	
°-••' 	 _______

5 lb bos

____________________ 	

The investigator declined to reveal the source of 	
, . tatkc. tear gas anti

to break up protest.1. Both dt-m

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONILES 	 orn ChopS 	 9" 	 _ 

Lamb Patties 	lb 69c 	 t 	 the drugs but stated it was out of the county. 

Breast of Lamb 	lb 
39c 	

68c 
	

lie added investigators from the Miami office 	 ITS All IN THE BAG" 	 on.atratnfs and police were in- 

Shoulder Roast 	79c 	Lb. 	 By John A. Spoliki 	the Federal Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous 	
juted 

lb 
miracles' 	 the flow of LSD, another drug reportedly being sold 	in which they were wrapped just after Det. Hay Parker, above; IA. A. 

	serious since the May 1970 n- 
teits over the US. 'r'a3$oO of 

lb 	
CARLING 	

Bell can perform 
Drugswouldbe ifl Semi flolC tO aYt0helPIflst0PPiT 	Barbiturates, estimated $1,500 worth, are displayed in the plastic bag 	The di.wrders were the m'st 

Leg '0 Lamb 	 i°' 	 -- This morning, arnuntl 10:30, i by "pushers" at Lyman High School. 	 F. Davis and DeL. Sgt. Tony Calangelo arrested four Lyman High 	Cambodia, when coUes and 

Whole Lamb 	lb 89' 	
(. •' I 

IL 	

i 	BLACK 	answered an incoinirij; call frui,i 	Det. Raymond Parker estimated the value of the 	School students in what was described as the "busting" of a drug ring 	unIversitIes througioiit Mt - 89C 
Seminole high School confiscated barbiturates at $1,500 retail. 	 said to be operating among students at Lyman High School. 	 country were shut down. 

	

secretary telling me. "Mr. 
	 (Bill Scott Photo) 	The Massachusetts Senate 

SAVE 16c, DEL MONTE 

CUT 1 FREEZER WRAPPED FREE 	

SAVE 30c 	Bedding will be on in just a 	 voted 35 In I to condemn the 

cans 
minute." 	 HEADLINES 	

mining "in the strongest pc. 
sibte PIneapple 	 4 $1 terms." 

join1 in a telegram urg:ng 

	

Another female voice 	inside THE HERALD 	2 Trustees Oppose 	
a rut tin ngerous policy decIswn." 

SAVE 52c, MOTE LOCAL 	 ". - 	
- 	 The next thing I heard was, 	 Six Democratic governors 

this delicous potato salad." 	 i Apple Sauce 	420 9 	
"and tonight I'm going to make 

Nixon "to reverse this grave 

Alpo Cat Foods 76% o 89c 	 eer  

SVE 3k, ALL VARIETIES responded that she hadn't ever 

	

tried that recipe, to which I 	
DcmoeriticGov. Frank ficht 

( Rhode Island. Kenneth CurU 
of Maine, Patrick .1 incey '1 

. 
- 	--.. -- 	 SAVE 20c 	SAVE 3c. DIXIE LILY 	 R added, "Jack, your voice is 	NllVi.lt demonstrations open on several 

Sale Of Hospital WLs&nsifl. Milton I Shapp ( 

	

So, here we were . . . four 	riot garbed police, who in some cases lay into 

	

T.G. LIE DELUXE 	Mini Mixes 	4-VARIETIES 10', 	
6 - 1 2 oz. Cans 	 changing." 	 campus fronts in Florida and are met head on by 

Pennsylvania, John J. Gillig,ir. o 

	

private lines . . . me trying to 	their work with a will, 

	

26c. get a newspaper out, listening to 	
of Ohio and Wendell R. An 

	

Ice Cream 	
SAVE 

	

two women talk about tonight's 	 Three of five Seminole hiI been about $50,000 a year. cost was over one million derson of Minnesota signed the 

EXTRA BOYS VOTES 	 Liquid Ivory 	32 or. 59c 
 

90 

	

supper, and finally getting 	
I.T. 6()V. TOM ADAMS calls for the revival of 	

Hospital trustees "Based on an estimated county dollars and cost the county telegram 

wnn pvicua.0 oq 	 79 
C 	SAVE 1 0%c, AlSO 

Bedding on the line to invite me 

	

aboard his yacht for a "good 	the Cross-Florida Barge Canal as a water 	
have replied by letter to Robert population of 100,000, this $350,000. 	 Anderson ordered two corn- 

20 VOTES 	KACI ITEM 	 '.1 L)aehn. chairman of the amounts to about fifty cents per 	"The $650,000 difference ponies of National Guardsmen 

BUT 1.
Off Repe  coal llent 	6 or. 

89c 

Nescafe Instant 	6 	
99c 	SAVE lOc, LIBBY FROZEN 	SAVE 34c. ALL VARIETIES 	 thne on the St. Johns." 	 management project to reuse fresh water 	legislative and national affairs person per year." Carraway was paid by federal funds and to the University of Mir.nesoLm 

65c 

	

Suppers 	Suave Shampoo 	sizi 	Coupon Below Must Be Attached To Tape,) 	Aloseralltbewa'aroUnd... 	"without harm, without damage" to the en 	committee of the Greater disclosed, lie advises, "This hospital earnings. 	 campsatMinneflpoL1s to petr')i 

	

) 	• cause that same day I'll be 	vironment. 	 Sanford Chninxer of Corn- does not appear to be an un- 	 the .irrai'y and a nearby US 

	

KEEB LE R COOKIES  ES 	 dwon in Miami. 	 na'rt'e, giving their views on Lite bearable burden" 	 "There is presently underway Air Force recrultthg office that 

Strawberry Preserves lies 
63c 	

5
I. 

	

9 	PITTER PATTER 	
() 	FAIRWAY MARKETS 	

(Oh well, I can always hope 	 propoetI sale or Seminole 	Carraway pointed out that a capital improvement Cl- sere ta
di 
rgets of protesters n 

ow   1, PRUF 
RICH 'N CHIPS 	

till d47 	 OUT) kumill PUR1.13 VVIll 	 miracle for me, eh? Private 
lines Bull, Mama!) 	 over North Vietnam. The North Vietnamese hit 	a week ago. 	 pu  Lhat Sla liell will pull another 	 Nlemorlial Ilospitalas reqll innch !,as been said and penditure of some M,0W We nes - Y 

blished about the great tax None of money spent on this 	Five Policemen and 30 d"m- 
Letters have been received burden the hospital has placed project is from county taxes. It on.strators were injured and 30 

Spray Starch 	 45c 	
______ 	

— — 	
An Loc, 60 miles north of Saigon, from four sides 	from Dr. Harold A. Miller on the people of Seminole came from i federal grant and arrests reported when poLce 

50 VOTES 
wrsmcaauos 	 SAVE lOc, KRAFT 	 500 

	

Just what so many people 	and keep up the attack in the central highlands. 	chairman; John Schtrard Jr. County. 	
hospital funds set aside for used tear gas to control crowds HERALD INDEX 

I*CM ITEM IUOW 	 MAXI CUP 

	

wanted. . . a chance to sound-off 	 anti Andrew Carraway. 	
Aside from a period of ex- plant improvements over the ranging up to an estimated 1.- 

BUTt. PETER PAN 

	

police %vith 	Bridge 	 5B 
Peanut Butter 	2S or. 9° 	Margarine 	

EXTRA BOYS VOTES 

	

and have the opportunity of 	 Carraway, trustee for almost pansion six years ago, I believe years." Carraway explained. 000 persons. Some faculty ArieadeJthi (010"% oND 11%" 0. 0SS •V•C5S 
N'i II M'OOI SMSS* Mi 

NAME
_______ 	

governmental affairs. 	 mining plan has mounted on Capitol lull, hut the 	taxpayer costs to operate the sidere
13 years. disclosed that actual the actual cost will be 

m- 	Stiller advised he could not members charged 

	

CAGU'S PRIDE FRESH 	 making constructive chiiinges in 	DE'MOCRATIC criticism of President Nixon's d moderate. 	- 	 "without an official vote of the brutality in the action. 	Calendar 	 12A 
BUY 1, FAMILY 

Wesson Oil 	38 93 	39c GEORGIA WHOLE 	 _____ 
The 	County Commission 	\Vhite house says public support is running at 	

hospital for the past four years 	This capital improernent trustees take a position either 	More than 0 policemen used CI4ssified ads 	lilA-hA 

___________________________ 	

for oragainst the hospital sale." tear gas and nightsticks to dis- ComiCS 	 9A 

BUY 3. scorru 	 .-. 	 -. 
GRADE A 	 _______________________ 

FAIRWAY MARKETS 	 5th BIG WEEK 	
recently appointed a Govern' 

/ 	./ 	't1 I 	-- ' 	 - 
-- 	 inent.il Study Cmoniiiittee which 	least Sin I in favor of the move. 	 11W chairman stated a perse some 3.000 protesters .mt Crossword puzzle 	SB 

Facial Tissues 	3 200,900 	 _______ 
hich the Greater Sanford area Gainesville Wednesday night A Dear Abby 

I 	
is to hear Ui local citizens, _- 	 . 	

---.5. 	- 
i"uld completely control the highway patrol not vhtck, 	Edlt4n'lalCoiiiliiCflt make recoriunendatlons which WITIS PVICIIAU OF 100 VOTES 	ISCIS hIM BELOW 

House & Garden Aero '' 	 F ryer S 
-'' 	

i 	
hopefully would be initiated for 	 WEATHER 	 North Orlando 	

.Itural solution would be one in the Universttyot Florida in Dr Crane 

the good of all concerned 	 Yesterday's high 81 low 69. Partly cloudy 	
tiestiny of the hospital. - ."along called "The Monster," drove Entertainment 	

513 
Mt 

with the control would come the into one crowd of SOil persons tlotiMcope BUY 1, RAID 

	

pportunhty of full) paying for spewing tear gas. 	 Hospital notes 	 It~11~_, ~~ 	 h 
CoinI,dttee member Vernon 

Mire says the first meeting is 	
through Friday. Showers likely today or tonight. 

scheduledfor Thursday. May 18 	Highs in the mid and upper 80s' Lows tonight 65 	Eyes Junk   C 	the hospital operation." he Police arrested about 0 per- libhcnotices IIA 

BUY 3, LIME OR ORANGE 

— 	

- 	 . 	

a 	 ,1t7:30p.m.attheCoUrtllOUM? 	to 70. 	
.tl'leti. 	 seas, and newsmen witnessed Society 

Gatorade 	 , 
37c 

	

II 	
Another meeting will be also 	Temperatures plunged below freezing earl) 	NORTh OItLAN[X) 	 when not in use' 	 'Since the Greater Sanford several beatings of demonstra- S

TV 

purts 

BUY 3. LYKES 
count) with a place and time to 	and parts of Pennsylvania. 	

cars. which has plagued the tune should be extended to six shown a great interest in the crew had its film taken by po- today through much of northern New England 	continuing problem of junk 	Nfiller susid in his opinion the chamber of Commerce h&5 tor& One telill cartiera 
Vegetable market 

Chili with Beans 	iso, 32c 
be decided- 	

county for 5011W tilIw, received iiionths. 	 hospital. I suggest you or a 	- 	 -- ------ - 	 - 	- - 	 - - - - 

Any bets on the number of - 	 the attention of Village Council, 	Former Mayor Clifford group of your members oiler to 
FAMILY SIZE 

people who'll actually take the 	
with Counulliiiari Victor Miller Jordan told council the Intent of 	buy the hospital from the 

BOYS WILL 

18 " 
time to come out and be heard? M i ners Death   Toll   	contending the municipal or- the ordinance came from county. You could then operate Cascade 	SAVE 20c 	33ox- 59 	 --1 b 	 WIN ilinant-&' governing the matter is Orlando's zoning ordinance and 	it in any in inner you set' lit," 

SOM a 
0 I?DSI 

CUT-UPS 

	

FLY 	 Big announcement schedule 
 11359 	

d 	
• 

	SR  said he has hail council, at that time. felt 
the hospital 

 LIIIJILSt 	 was included because the 	Miller quipped. 

I1Tfl lET 	 for tomorrow . . . a major f\J (sA/ F? i, i çi'I Tr 	Miller 

	

 it was 	Schtrard pointed out that 

ntliiii'roiiS coillulaints eon• the best thing it could do to 	records 	of 

FAIRWAY 

Sloppy Joe Mix 	Pb 98c 

CkIITY Stone Claus 	89c 
LARGE  

LARGE 

Cha.u.I Catfish 	lb. 69c 	WITH COUPON BELOW 

ALAS" KING 

Crab Legs 	 2" 	- 	- 	CILNT SIZE 
3 	 E 

Halibut Fillet 	lb. 79c 	, 
	Choer 

590== Claw Crab Meat 	lb $19$ 	 ONLY 
con 

Neptune 	 FAIRWAY 
JUMBO COOKED SHRIMP 	= 	

ONLY 	
wns 

WITH IPOS COUPON 

3Ib. b.
qogo 
	 OFFEISIXP1III $472 	f 	SAVE 34' 

UMIT I COUPON PER PURCHASE 

.-- . -- 	 - 
AGED 10 THROUGH 14 	 TO 	, 	I recreational development for 	' 	

V V 	U 	U 	W 	 w 	
vvrn i n~ 	ordinance in which elevate property values, 	operation and its medical 

	

CALIFORNIA 	 Inc Daytona area. Got the tip 	KELLOGG, Idaho (AP) - Rescue crews 	o.'tiers of disabled iiiolur 	 services to the peipie indicaic 

%MLLWI14 	
from Bill Webb, president of 

	

CONTIST 	 Wonder land of Florida, Inc. 	probing the burned-out Sunshine silver mine 	vehicles have 48 hours to 	 "our hospital has and continues 

	

are on the rear of their 	' 	 efficiently and a a cost 

FRYER PARTS 	 AN ALL EXPENSE PAID 

on either side of Seminole. 	smoke and gas and lack of communications has 	property. 	
generally cheaper than other 

Breast Quarters lb 
47c Country Style 	lb 39 

 TRIP TO 	JUNE 10111 	Can't do anything but help us, 	slowed efforts to go deeper in search of 33 	Miller contends thus is an 	 hospitals in Central Florida. 

(LOSES 	That's it.. .build everything 	have discovered 11 more bodies. But fear of 	
rcliiove tht'IIiand3OtliiyS it they 	 to ptovt'le quality serv,ces 

TOP STAtTS 	 know , , . 	 missing iien, 	 unreasonable length of time and 	 S-hirurd stated the tax mnillage 

Leg Quarters 	lb 43c 3 Legged Fryers lb. 
39c Sougm Cidifornia 	 - 	 The 11 victims raised to 58 the number of 	thit IliI*fl) residents cannot 	 , for the hospital's operation has 

Drumsticks 	lb 5V 2 Breasted Fryers Ill 	
3 his Will 	fromJ.ch F.rwsy 	 ltecivet1 call of distress , - . 

	known dead from the fire that swept through the 	afford to repair their vehicles - 	 never been, nor is it flow 

	

questioned the original intent of 	 Schirard added  
Fryer Thighs 	ii, S9c Split Broilers 	lb 39c Indicating opposition to the 

'h.bcIscl,ou.ro.'*,''''Or D..' 	 resident 	Dola 	Butcher, 	were found Wednesday night at the 3,400-foot 	the ordinance. 
sale, SL'hirartt stated he has not 

Family Pak Cut-Ups s39 	 btio* bag w',qI,sioIe I con ,.c•,,...,,.bo,._J  voties 	 presently' a patient at the 	level. The other seven were discovered early 	Village Attorney Thomas 	

In conclusion, the trustee 
_____ 	

been shown such is in he best 
0( VUSi' 1 you *sdi iSO th tOU9OI of iNs 'OP 01 	 Orange Memorial Hospital 

e smoke when they were overcome. 	repaired all that the problem 
is 	AT

.,  ______________ 	' 	

?HAH* YOU lOS VOTING 105 	
' 	 today at 3,700 feet. Mine Manager Marvin Chase 	Freeman contended 30 days is 

interest of the people of 

VALUABLE OUPON 
_______________ 	

said it appeared the seven had been trying to 	sufficient to have a vehicle 

__________________
escap 

	

Seminole County. 
one of an "attractive nuisance" 

RIO. f 

	

see if this isn't vaguely 	The aim of the rescue team was to go to 5,200 	in which children may meet 	 declared. "The problem of FREE 	SIZE 	OME1' 	
' 	 familiar, and it's taken from the 	feet where the missing miners were believed to 	their death in old cars. Then, 	ALEX J Srrraes, of 119 East 	providing health care for the 

	

WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE OF 

3 BARS 	

lung Island (N.Y.) Ncwsd.a)': 	he. 	 too, Frt'ehIusn noted, the cars 	Woodlaisl Drive, was one of 	Ixr, whether welfare or in- 

"A 
n- 

____________________________ __ 	

"Em 	Rooms ergency 	Taking 	'fwo men were brought out alive Tuesday Lifter 	are breedilig Places for 	live men receiving an Honor 	digent, is 	 ty of a responsibili 	*11 
I 	

- 	

' 

rry  

	

The Place Of The Disappearing 	being entombed one week in another shaft. 	111(154UitOeL 	 Key at the Civil Florida 	the people and should not be 

	

Family Doctor." T'at was the 	After finding the t)O(IieS %Vt'descliiy night, the 	Mil ler said, conversely. t'e 	District convention at St. l'e- 	placed on the backs of hospital 
5UWRISE Of ALL 	 headline on a story disclosing 

_ 1" 04E _______________ __________ 	

about one-third of cases hamidled 	FeSCU(' crew spent half all hour sealing off the 	hail rvceieti man)' couiphziinLs 	tershurg. The keys are given 	paying P1tiem1t5 - SAFEGUARD 	 ___ _ ____ 

ts 

 

	

BATH SIZE 	 ____ 

	

at local hospital emergency 	shalt with inflatable bulkheads covered with 	' 	 and boats sittIng in 	fir service to ('ivit4in over a 	' there is no iliagit' about 

OFFER EXPIRES 5.16.72 
room, 	be classed u true 	foam rUt)14?r. The rescuers acknowledged 	yards for over a year without 	number of years. Setters, 	financing hospital care and 

L4miI One Cvp.iPwF..,uiy risk of penalty and he failed to 	erstwhile 1,,skknt of San- 	there is no such thing as free 

	

emergencies. Remainder are 	they were fearful of further smoke and gas 	ascertain the detriment of a car 	ford Civitans, currently is 	care. 

	

ailing people who either don't 	seepage even though air conditions appeared to 	Aith all of its tires and coin. 	sergeont-al-arms of Civitan 	-For all services pert(willtd. FAIRWA) 

	

have a family doctor, or Cu" 	be satisfactory. 	 ponents being on a persons 	Florida 	 soniwone iiiuM pay." 
locate him when needed, 
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"I. 
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n: 

V 	 BI Sfl 	he*nn but not legal aU stuatwn. 	I ha a 	da' Ii added. 	 personal 	and the 	

) 	 _____ 	 Co n de m n a tton    Su  it I 	, 

Iq 

 .;. 

V 	 Board member, challenged 	Buie uldhe did Mhave Ume only nclud 	t the 	 had a policy that placed student 	ecIedby qualified persons but 	Creates 	

- 	 - 

A. B (Pat) Rule Jr., School coping wnt records to mad. ofdjstpreaentedme,Ican 	Stenstrom rephed the board statutes read they can be in. 

.1 

statement to Supt. Jc*m Angel, wanted the information ,, 	 Two Jobs I 	
'. 	Douglas Stenstrom, board at- at the regular meetings 	in. trying to keep me from seeing records in the me category as not etipled. 	

(USIi 	

•s 

 

Seen    For Park  S 
V - 	 V 	 torney. o'er his written vestAgate the expulsions and

;10 
	 ______ 

J 	 VIP, - 	 fitiiiI) sii wiIlir 	to sell Its 	) jçt!tP that it iq in 1W W1 	pt'O(CedIfl$ by reas'n of the 

records for 	Wl.tdlflC 	"Mr. SteTtsttcrn has written a 	

r,' 	
N"i lang ngo, the Piloifl owner I have abjfl4aflt f*et* to immediate ron6em,atUfll 

student 	 property $0 tt)' l.ittl. l,agu" for 	worth $1 	I therefore, inability 	to 	reach 	any 

	

-, 	

Vhichf, yjngc 

ss 

 

	

_______ 	

i to board members in advance o( letter 	
: 	inttratte 	\ttant 

scheduled expulsiOn he*rtngs. databutcan'tcnpyit,yetlhave 	
Rodnes l.a.cr told ('nunt 	VV4 

	

1 - 	 ti('Pfl HpprRIse4J by iriyu'lf ut unsidet its 5pp*ch to the Vdo4afl faintly arsl thelt at- 
';. "' 	

$O,OflO After the property had rrvner'i that the county agreement what" 
with the 

	

- 	 I,,(XV) ftc I'floian Isuitly in. 	f'uloisn p4tefty. 	 b'l'fl#Y — and this over an 	- Commissioners that as the 	 • 

	

Buie, who has sought without just had a cop) handed to me," 	 _____ 

gij'ess f months to have the he said, waving a paper with his 
- 	 that the property was then per(PedtflKVS be tirnught without 	( 	flY)tI1!Ifl of Vihien. the 

related to the 1irks program to 
rt)s approsirnately $IO3,) 	further delay. 1t'hIY ha 	,r rr,unty attorney *5 

oversee the pt0)eCt*. 48 hours before he would be 	He continued, "The question it 

- 	

' 	
V 	

asked to vote on upholding the seems to be involved with After 	ohiir Iiii(iOfl and 	detrimental In this matter to piee'1 with all due ha*tP tfl 
' 	

board's policy on student ex.time." already. 
j further recorntnenrl 

t. 	1P 	 I,, 	lC5Cflt t (tiC SCMtQfl Was a 

be a need for someone elosci) 	 tIicnti'il through Its attorney 	l niggest that 
cnndeinnatk'n tended period of lime 

records ma tied to him at least hand. 	

lIIIilI 	- 	

Pounty grows there Is IZOIIII( 10 

__ 

state that they have a contract that the land owned by the  

	

11 	candidate for the position of 

__________ 	

if sale 	$135,000." 	 I'ilotan faintly east of  
it Is permissible, according to derelict in his duty if he had to 	 ______ 

park site over. 	W. llauwr 
Snnf"std'()vtedfl Road 

 

flat has completed the 2A0 
'flits spiraling rvilusttion if dropped from further °- 	Shoe Values 

____________ 	

/ V!:V 

\ cvtngofreeordsfcrexpulsion ficient time to study the 

V 	

V 	

V 	 his i S2nstrcim) ruling, to allow act on scn'nething without sif. 

________________________________________________________________ 	

hours law cnforei'ti'fl( traintns 
property was revealed to the 	stileration, which will sut1- 

L AW 
Iliaril 	of 	County Corn- stantially reduce the tot*l (oSt 	ME N'S sequtred by the sheriff's  

partment at SellunOle Junior  'i'-•"'t / 

	

4
('OIICIZI'V lie attained LIfl overall 	: 	

VV 
V-V 

- 

- Cited Cause average of 369 of a possible 4 	

' 	 ttitsIOflets by Robert L. 	and will in no way impair it'. 	LADIES .. 

pulsions. asked Stenstroin why 	Ruse added he would be 

PI 	

i.ra$e ''It's pretty obvious )oil 	
\V )3, •- 'l I 	tilL' 	titd iii liii' :\ltiiiiuiitt 	)I iIi$. (LSVS t'x1x'riCflCe In hospital emergency r(K)m 	Anderson, itt Anlervn Realty 	property values of the faintly. 	CHILDREN    	V 133 

	

IIv,f$roIinlokP(tlon%by the road 	At Sal* Pricos Corn* IA 
did a little goofing off,'' ('out- 	i-"it'e I)e,irtmeflt 	here the oidet man is 25 Shown with ('hid Thomas Sk'gfrivd t left hack 	('otupuuny. in Fern Park 	 their Property i.s already 	ar 	Veri•t' 04 tei 

* 	f

a iii. 	 Garry Hvyker. Harold 
lillssinner 

teased 	 18 voltinteel's has four men qualified as Burnett, Kenneth Burnett and Capt. E. T. liesse 	According 	to 	Corn- and the railroad line running 	 And •t•f 	M - 

_______ 	

urutssioner, Sidney Vihkn, a parallel to the road. This means 

4V 	 emergency medical technicians, six crtilted (kneeling) Capt I). J. Lawton, Lt, S. L Barnes, 	I tittlirt WAS drawn up with the that at%aut 20 arCS will -' 

	

ARMY-NAVY    

Om property has been under continuell. 

I. f4 	 In Pollution  5 The personnel board, 	'' 	 drivers, live enrolled in lire technology classes, Mark Sehnert nflt Jell Fisher. 	 lilatIth fauuutly for their omitted '' 

sisting of Kimbrough and Al 	IWO i1ua Ii lied a 011)111 a mice iit'i\el's, 	
l)onna l'stes I'tIOtU) 	I ;rt at u, figure of iioirso 	In sirimtInn. Ander or 	SURPLUS 

a, 
I')avts, are to meet with (;eorge 

ronsi(kratlon for use as a Cause of a Soldier Creek-Lake Department of Pollution Cody, personnel consultant, anki  a______________________ 
havehimdrawupai0baflaI>15 	 - Jcssup pollution problem has Control that a 24-hour r- 	 -- 

	

E 	

DUNKING DAD, with a little help from his friends, is young Mark 	been pinpointed, Langley Adair, eina,g-e 	t be maintainecl 	 and regulations for this 	

' ourity park. Vihien said he had 	 -- 	— 
every reason to believe the 

position, following which At Indian Hills Facility 	 l'ulolan faintly entered Into the 

Bergman, son of Casselberry Manager Ron Bergman at Fun Da) in 	 control OIICer, and that all operations must 	 -- 

	

I 	another meeting will be 	
contract in good faith lfowt','r, 

Secret Lake Park, Police Chief George Karcher was a willing ac 	athised the County Commis- cease during AM. rain. 
a short tutor later he was in. 	 KAQ,NS~ 

complice. 	
sion Adair said he and Joseph 

Cot 

10 

 fanned they refused to accept 
Lancaster, U. S. Army Corps of 	Adair 	presented 	cost 	

consider hiring a custodian 

	

Layer also presented to the Sewer Hookup Approve  	1l3i,000 instead 
that $103,000 figure but wanted Marilyn Gordon Photo) 	Engineers, inspecled the area estimates for the contractual 

board sonic ideas for creation of in question 	 agreement with the State Dc- 
Adsi' said in a conversation partment of Pollution Control another position, lie said he felt 

with Nathan Reed, project on a one-year agreement basis. 	 ______ a supervisor for the Count) 
CornmtssIon off lee Is needed at 	8> ANN SIKCZKOWSKI 	are wet—and the stench— 	Conunisioflet Al Davis said the priority hookup list Corn- 	Anderson said that he felt 

Meadowlark Plat 	 ___ 
director of the Florida Land 	- - 

this time due to the increased 	 unbelievable. This Is a health that if the per 	are released, niissior. Chairman Greg obliged to fulfill his official 	 AG ENCY 
Comnpan3V fl was revealed that 
the turbidity was caused by two 	

this 
 Sanford Herald 

workload It was his feeling and 	times, In the long time pratilcuut I know, and if we are 	it should be with the stipulation Drummond told him that there tbtigntion.s in this matter by 

that of the Chairman of the hours sitting through the not allowed (I) hook up to Indian that the plant give good servIce, was no need 	priorities at this giving his opinions and 	Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 
breaks in a dike surrounding 	Published Daly except 

Comuiussioncrs that this flCW ç'euiiut'g1y unending stream 	
hills before May 9 tote (late 	One resident came forward tiu' - 	Plant 	ral)ai'it 	Is rerouiuuuieni$atinna 

their holding pond. These dikes 	Saturday, Sunday and 
now are inspected on a 	 Christmas. ajbIisPwd Sat- 

	

I 	

Drainage Unsolved 	 _
allds 	 "First, I question the value (A 	10.1 E. Commercial 

liyer for more Important work, which face the Count)' 
Corn. Administrator William Pinch in English Estates since I%5 permits will go to whoever gets  

urday pr.ceedlng  

Reed also told 	
Christmas by The Sintord 

By MARION 	 uisite for development of the lerenee mntoent 	 that the major pumping 	Ave.. 	 Fla, 	

of which requires out- uiiissloncrs, one wonders 	
for the entire areai, we are and he would like to be No. I 	his request in First, 	

$103,000 suggested by the 

Herald, 300 N. French 

development of Seminole serious problems." 

	

- - 	 - 	 -_ 

area. 	 acres 	and 	Meadow lark operations would be 	
side contacts and travel. 

NORTH ORLANDO — A 	Fher, Freeman said it is a sWteoy as 	 in several 	days and that 	Second Clan PostagePaid 	

progress is too fast in the going to have some really 

The new lob classification Count)' V 	
Because 0$ (tie special nature 

L 	4, would include a variety of 	'flue County Is growing at such of this request, the May 29 date 

	

ituation aeexns to have evolved Policydecision of council that work is done, arid Free 	there Should he no turtiier 	at Sanford, Florida 32771. 

secretarial, clerical and nil- a pace that the utility corn- was waived and the Child Care with the developers of development of Meadowlark concurred there was t'S-soL problems. He assured Adair 

Meadowlark subdivision having 
unit I could take place when the 	Freeman suggested tise that any damage to Soldier 	

SflCTIPt 	Rates by 	 000 ministrative as well as panics seem to be unable to Center was authorized to hook Carrier 
a case of the right hand not 	acres are developed (a t-nguneers get together and "get Creek would be repaired at the 	week .35 	Year $18.00 supervisory duties requiring an keep up as far as service is up to the treatment plant early. 

extensive working knowlege of concerned and ever)' week knowing what Use iett i doing. separate parcel). Alezatcis their ducks in a row and come end of the ciperatun 

the or g- 	and programs. g,fltre 	complaints, 	more 	
Pinch said that engineering 

The matter came to light contended this would "put before council with a plan"  
V 

Jack Prosser Ford Work would involve performing problems arise. 	
investigation would be complete 

before a session 	Village Meadow-lark unit I quite a ways Freeman also told the Ma 	 _ 

functions varied in subject 	flea McKenny, president of 	
September. By June I, (lie 

Council in wtüctu developer downstream. "That's too Isle developer council authorized 

matter and level of difficulty Creative Child Care, appeared plant will be able to treat 
Michael Aietos .a 	fat' us. - - we can't wait that him to draft an ordinance 
that a proposed swale will be long," Akutos exclaimed, 	prohibiting grassy swales in the 	 . / : 

and range the gamut of before the board and told that adequately and will meet 
state 

nol recretarial 	through 	ad' he sought and received a permit requirements and the county's located in the development at Freeman rebutted, "We've village. 	
I/el,, c')'1l4rl//W//()( '//(lf/// 

the present drainage area. 	heard that for six montha,." Fox 	Akxatos. obviously upset b> ) 	' tnintstrative and supervisory to build his child care center n ormal 	requirements 	of 

Councilman Herbert Fr's, aLso stressed that Jordan did the discussion of the matter, capacities, relieving 	the behind the Jul Mat building. 	removal, The date of May 29 

mternipted the speaker with 	not "bat an eye" concerning the told council bef ar-c leaving, "We 	 'j'  

	

I 	

statement that the 'iwale was drainage and "maybe he 	will solve the drainage 	 :• (/J(/// 	

5 	

Sf. 
supervisor of routine ad- 	During the construction, he was  based on five weeks 

ministrative detail and office found he would not be able to operation with a safety factor 
shot down" when the other information you don't have." problem." 
developer, Clifford Jordan, tala 	Alexatus said possibly he is 	Fox, in c'ttng the last 

would 	vmpletelr pp 	engineering than Jordan is." He what 	Jordan 	accepted 	

----'..'----=----------- 	 ___________ 
Your Gas Co.'s Spring Sale Is now on 	

management functions, 	hook on to the Indian lulls involved. 

council last week use 	"more concerned with the "say," mentioned, "That's 

	

There will be advertisements had a septic 
tank installed, lie 	An estimated Y)0,000 gallons 

and ends soon. Every range In stock 	

sewage treatment facility so he 

is marked down. There are great buys 	 for this position in the news said that It has never worked 
of sewage will be tenerated 

Alexatuis shot back 	 went on ttw' question 	. uneqias'ocally last week." ith the first 30 days. Builders 

true but injected the stipulation
tnedia, and the salary will properly. 	 "   

Dryers. Water Heaters 	
range from $550 to iioo per 	,We have 120 chIldren at our are read), to start work im- 

month, 	dependent 	upon place every day. By late of- mediately upon receipt of thatunUl theareaisnped the 
Adams Asks Revival 

So don't delay, call todayl 	 I 	capabilities. 	 tt'rnoon, the grounds out back permits.  swale would be put In. 
Fox a,atn took issue and said,  

_______---• ---V 
"No, that's not what i 	Of Cross State Canal 
said. He told us it would be 

completely piped 
right away." 	SILVER SPRINGS, Fla. (APi ring to arguments used b con. 

Alexatos. apparently taken Wf — LL Gov. Torn Adjuns today 	 V -- 

	

I 	
unnists in other L-istances 

guard, remarked, "You mean called for the revival of the arid twisting them to his own 	 "-. 	'''"' .1 	C r. O's gVV , 	 r-" 
we have to develop the 30 ae Crczs-Flor'lda Barge Canal as a advantage.** 	 Jwa to Mothrr l) Ar.J %Ou Ii hair to 

thn, outdid themselves It's stirled in 14 Karat 
before we can develop wmW H1111111111gelDePt PrIDJect to 	Adams mid the canal's v&A 	 W a 

 _____ 	 © 2367 

Meadowtark unit I' I wasn't reuse fresh water "without pump-back capacity" could be 	
IflflIhCTht WflIn fin 

I 	diitnt-.nth ¶pc -tafls PrKrd 

Village Attorney Thomas environment 	 central Florida by keeping 	 V 
told this." 	 harm, without damage" to the put to use benefiting much of 	 t('li1tPwr'aD5.M,5 	 $125 	 A 

£S 	•Q 

Freeman disagreed, noting, 	Adams, a Democrat and long- sparkling fresh waters of use 	 Fee, coevessaw  

	

- 	A 	C "We did everything but write it time suprorter of the $0 mu- Oktawitha and WIthIJIcOOChee 	 the gas CO. 	- 
in blood in conveying the lion canal project, made his re- risers from flowing endlessly 
message to Jordan." 	 ruarks ma a prepared text for untapped out to sea. 

	

Freeman went on to explain delivery at a canal bridge dedi- He culled for recircutation of 	 Z4Ij.S  

___________________ 	

iiwnew Pinto Wagont SANFORD - 322-5733, DELANO - 734-1951 

Frigidaire "Take Home" ecome a,, 
that the developers must 	 the waters thrauh the canal  
provide a drainage solution for 	The canal was halted Ii> Pres- system in such a way that they 
the wbotearea,anecessar>- pre. dentNixon's order more than a would seep Into the under- 	op(alMoPHuRs.ralT 

	

IL 	5APdORDPL&ZA 	37210(0 	 1 

_77/7f// \..\I\\\\ 

year ago. 	 ground Florida aquifer.  

Area Deaths 	

u a barge never floats on 

	

HOWSRAUUN 	value as a necessary, major I 	
4 	

air conditioner 
fulure will prove its limitless see 

is 
 water management project for 	 V 

Pson died Wednesday at his 	William Paing1, head 	

easy to install 
tht,ehi. SIc-home nstal!-it.your- two-wagon family. -: 

liuUus V. Haliman, 3 ,f Florida." self cabinet. 6,OCO IJTU/hi,' 
Push-button operation, lit for full' 

He is survived by his wiJe Center in Winter Perk, said Ad- 
home. 	 the F.rivuutmental Information 	 I f 	 po*er. LO for quiet nighttime use. 

Louise; sons, floUts Wayne urns wn "vt'r> cleverly refer 

	

	 I 	 stale air, Adjustable air direction. - 
Vent for speedy exhaust of 

115' -. i cpr3tOfl. 

 

Haliman of Sanford; J.W. and —  
Harry T. Haltrnan, of Pwrsztr 
daughter, Eloise fins cmi, 	 :c 

'/ 	 169 - Macon, Ga.; 14 grandchiHrt'n  95 
arid B great-grandchildren.  

Summertull Funeral Home, 

(I-S

00 

	

.A%%O 	 Afl)t ,1I Mar,iituI'I 	 Prosser 	oId 's DCIUSe Coaster WagonWall toWall 	*10 

______ 
	

chaso o1 a ' , F ri 	r 'm Miy I !u 
DeLand, is in charge of Ma 3) 1i', -\ 

______________________________________ 	

c.t , .1 arrangements. Financing 	 : ,;:t i ..__ 	
VV_, 

How Do I Secure A Copy 	 Wil H 0 IJ B 	- 	 .. 	 You con start your r.mc'4.IIng program 

Of A Death Certificate? - 	 , 	

right now ... No n"d to wolf for thili 	 'rake a closer look at this 
occumulof,d cash, no need to disturb 	

Wa on 	ie on now'. 
A certified copy ot a death certificate, 	

your "'Sl.gg"...W.'hI to 	 , I, 	
Frigidaire Undercounter Dishwasher! V 	

f 	any repair or remodeling 	 Super-Surge wash plus 90- watt - ' 
%,hich most insurance companies and  you høye in mind orsd at a rote that 	 heating element help light germs. 	- 	

V 
government agencies require, may be will moko you happy ... We hove lh* 	 Spott;-Ayiay Flinse Injector. ordered from the local county Health 

green to put your house In the pink. 	
7-blade soft foods Pulverizer 

Department in the county where the death 

/ 
'-- occurred oror from the State Department of washes them away. 5 cycles and -- 

To order send the name of the 	

- 	 emulsifies soft food leftovers and 

Health Division of 	Vital Statistics, one option, even Rinse 8 Hold, 	 )ii 
Jacksonville, Florida.  Silverware basket has 12 com-  

partments. Fits standard cabinet 	 ' V 

opening. Easy-to-install. Designer  age, county in which death occurred and a 

__ 	 'I. 
check or money order for two dollars for 	 "' 	 -. Door Framing Kit available at 	 , 

each certificate ordered. extra charge. See why this dlsh 

____ 13i 
'3680 washer Is worth the difference I 	

" 
If you wish, you may call your local 

funeral director and he will, at no extra 

	

95 	
-\\ 	

1 	
),it.i Ford Country Squlri. - . - Am.rica's biggest selling wagont 	Mid-size Torino . , mid'sizu price! Fonds alhne* wagon. 

Like LTD. Country Squire is luxurious and quiet riding. It'. loaded 	It has new body/ frame engineering tar a smoother ride,., a 

charge, assist you. 

\ 	, 	

' 	
power front disc brake., Crui.e'O'Matic are .tandard$ 	 disc brakes are standardt 

GRAMKOW F' Itt frMantL. 
FUNERAL HOME 

TIAIkI.''i.½ 	 209 	ow-couT \ - 	" 	-iu.e 	
with Ford "better Ideas" like the 3'way doorgate. Power steering, 	quieter ride. And more roomy. 3-way doorgate ariii poair front 

130 West Onora R. 	 Santoro 

)tLttiflflfl1 .Innk t 	
,1 ER FORD 

376 Hwy. 17.92 South 	 Sanford, Florida BRISSON 
FUNERAL HOME 	

LENDER 

IE 

905 Laurel Ave. 	 Sanford 

	

Sanford Phone 3221481 	 Winter Park Phone 644-8916 MEMBER THE ATLANTICGROUPOF BANKS lt FLORIDA  

	

-V 	 MEMBERF.O.I.C.  
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Editorial Comment 

New Faces For The Legislatures 

Global View 
01, 	1111 

0 0 	
0 	 1 	 s 0 	

Decision f4ation Is Divided On Nixon is Port-Mining 
it may be a little early but voters should now 

start to get accustomed to two situations which 

arc common to both the national and state 
legislatures. 

One is that there are going to be more than 
the usual number of new faces when Congress 

convenes and the salons in Tallahassee go about 
their tasks in the general session of '73. 

Hand-in-hand is the accompanying fact that 

the new conditions which are changing and 

producing challenges which were non-existent 
when the senior legislators - now bowing out - 
urted their freshman years must have been 

g i ven some homework by the candidates. 
In the Congress this changing-of.the-guard 

might produce some changes in the governing 
rules and even more so the hardness of 

traditional procedures so that this legislative 
arm could have the muscle and use it the way the 

	

9 	
Founding Fathers wanted. 

For, regardless of what roan and what party 
has the White House for a lionie and 
headquarters, it is the Senate and the Hnu.ce of 
Representatives on which the hopes of this 

harried democracy must rest 

	

W. 	Thus, as the new candidates take to the 

	

E 	

husungs and start the campaigns which they 

hope will send them to Washington. the voter is 
wise who throws away the old standards of 
politics and uses the new yardstick of action — 

not words — Which is essential. 
When this change in legislators is applied to 

Florida, the situation is even more complicated 

	

1. 	and truly critical. 
There will be, ci course, a steadying factor in 

the continuation of Got'. Reubin Askew as chief 

[

executive. That there will be a further ap-
plication of the new Iernc,crar concept which 
the governor has preached and practiced can be 
taken as a sure thing. 

	

I 	

The 773 legislature will be confronted by 
some of the most controversial and important 
jsSUCS which were either filed and forgotten by 
the '72 legislature or so mishandled as to defeat 
the original purpt's 

The elections will also be conducted with 
different districts - Congressional and 
legislative — than has been the case. Still under 

challenge in the courts, yet the probable ac-
ceptance of the divisions which the '72 legislators 

have drawn has more than a chance to stand. 
Thus the status of all of these political wars 

will tw new. There will be, without doubt., some of 
the state legislators who will not seek reelection 
as their former constituencies have been lost or 
greatly weakened. 

On the other hand this condition will also 
provide political opportunities for new hopefuls 
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A''.oi-Iated Pie" Urlict t SIraklnIZ In reIe'te'rs in liii. llie'It aitlit i'lnl,lVInitInM Nkuii h".I 	ye, 	p1 IvnteI 	drnsiulu cii iIv;i 	iti'lln 	Abtuig, 	)f' 	y 

	

).'frnte 	s" rtary Mclvi,, It 
there I jiltil 	111141 	repoeter' 

iitterttI 	t Psari ed r'.',r' 	after 

the 	4n'ry 	irned the wrvW'4 

WASHlNtTei\ I API 	t'o. 
till i ait'e' 	1':ven 	the 	II 	ise 
RceentotI'.'es felt the sting of 'sgo, i)utty s-alit, "I i-ealire the itii 	s- 	IiI 	1w 	11111) 	nut 	%'ntr 

in the l)e'iiuwtfitlt' 	pn'sldeiitinl 
1)14' 	11 	S. 	iii (I'm 

litoke' 	Its 
nn'l 	Ilitri' 	other 	niitlwt 

lntioultiteil 	a 	reinlit' iLr,'stllwli ;'I'f cii Iii hem' slfrnupt to i'vc ioernt,cint 	ehippers of 	the 	ci. 

facing 	any gressinniil opposition to Prt".i- protest as nearh 	00 high s-visual treinenibtis iteelsion the Presi- 
had to 	but I iini.'t dent 	make, rat'a 

l'u.iniiftinitt 	('lilisa 
sUenu cliv ,I4'rInrI,uIt the otiii'r to lion In iliIw'nI)i NIruuti, fl ilinve foreign 	vps-Iit 	MIt 	of 	14,41l, ploslve 	tustaruk 

vi'54e1 attempting to ply ?4otth 
dent Nixon's tk'c'ISIOO to uuutoc stu,ien%s 	chanteit 	antiwar 

think 1w hail the' t 1gW to tin II" The Kremhui, iiiciit'.hili', iuuiiuv 	Ni', iI 	k'l,'iiuuiitie'c 	hat - im'I 	Is' 	c"t lotitly 	by 	,ur't VueItiiIttiet 	Iii' 	adsieiI 
t f ,.ìp1 	f,eI,'hti'r 	- Vietvui,o'a' 	tet,ltcit'lal 	'WitCtt 

North Vietnamese hive's has sioans li-nm flsc galleries, fort.. 
ott 	the 	Atlantic, 	Ku' to mute 	An 	rnl%itni'4' 	LI S 	ti-nih Isi ' 	ii 	(i,lUtuiIIt 	jItI, II 	iitl'iti 	'' it' 	!lil 	t"'f 'It 

im's-inted OS IIou,se 1"sfl'igfl At ing Speaker Carl Albert to dOte 
. 	 ..,..,,..t., 	..,-iii. -- . ., . .),,iimit'it 	inlk 	In 	Mtmteutw 	lii 

who could bring a leaven at independent thinking 	of the new Congressional seats which the 1970 

and bold action which is needed, 	 census provided. 
Already we havz had the opportunity to talk 	TI the presidential sweepstakes look as 

with some of those who seen ne green pastures 	though nothing hut the old laces and the old 

for political grazing and performance. Then 	poem will be heading for the finish line, the 

there are those who are ready, after serving with 	legislative races promise something entirely 

distinction in the state legislature to try for one 	different. 

Offbeat Ruminations 

Words On "Keeping Your Head. •ut 
lh HAL BOYLE 	 We .11 over again right non, the boss.. didn't they" 	 tusn is detstve. But 11 you an- 

NEW YORK (AP) - In times you'd jump at the chaiwe, 	Any man In his right mind swered yes to most of the ques- 
as stern as these, It Is Important wouldn't 	 would rather run a small bust- Lions, you are a IwTna1L3 &b- 
that we keep our heads— even 	A majority of the people In nm of his own than become a normal liar. 
thnugt mans around us. Mtk your off ire ntu 'ot promoted well-paid mg in a big organ- 	I1 vnu awswered no to most of 
Wsing IIW.U'5. ahead of You did w becaum 	

Wtion. wouldn't hi" 	 them, keep it to yourself. An 
It becomes a personal Pmt- they had all the luck or spent 	Those are the questions New 	:ibnornuiily honest man is a 

km ti everyone—"Am I losing more UTD( currving favor will. 	to your sz,nrt 	Ni 	tiniIc qur.- 	mis!t 	in zin 	cilization 

IZIS mind, tori" — 
What about you' Are you still 

rioriui 	Cr.' an' tin 	marbles. IT - 
your brain getting dispersed b 
ctrcwu,ctnntes over *hLslh yr. 11 

Ire frri you IUIVC no real e'$tr.' 
Well, today we have preparri - 

it little home test you can thkt 

and measure your own nOffluti 
ity quotient. as compared it ' 	 t) 
that of your neighbors 

StmpI 	nnwer the foliriwini I 	
or 

quNtinw ye' iT' no 
t)o VOL feel that most experts. 

know 	what they're 	talking 
about, ni, matter what they are 
talking about" 

l.noking back over your own 
lift.. 	(it 	•'.' 01. 	twlievt' 	that 	yot1  
have 	ever 	re4i1l 	inwlligentl' 
salved any major problem in it. 2 	 P 
inclw'Jng puberty' 

But you are certain, aren't 'I 
you, that at least you have rr- - 	 , / 
tinned the simple good '' . 	 - 
you were born with' 

One of the big reasons that 
.. 	 ) * / 

) . 
poor people stay poor is because : 

- 	 - fer, 	I 

- 	

: , 11w 	have mutt cLuiracte 	=j,
rich people. ltight 

You 	have 	stayed 	younger 
looking than three out of five of 
the other surviving members of - 	- 	 11 
your graduating clan. haven't P 
you' 

As a man a! liberal views., -  
you'd like for your own wife ti . 	 -- 	 - 	 ' 

take a nwrt' active rule in the 
. 	

. . 	A0 - 	. women's liberation nwvement, 
wouldn't you" 

'Nobody in Washington told us about this I' If you had the chance to start 

- 	- 	
South Viet's Ills 

Rooted in Thieu 

4 lob, 	
R% RAY CR'IMI.E'V 

w.s,sHlN(TON iNF,i 

So,iU 	\'ictriar. 's t'aii 	Ma" 	military defeats are rooted 
in Nguyen Van Thieu's one-man presidential race last 
vtkhr 

Th:s elt'ctioit. in which all opposition was eliminated 
or eliminated Itself. shoc'kNl many ,knwrtcafls. As thing 
have turned i'mt. it proved even more disastrous for Thiel,  

himself 
There are signs the results eroded much of his C'onfi 

dence 	Friends sAN he is not sure of himself or of hi 

position, that he deon't feel he knows where he stands 
I-ic isn't certain of his public hacking or his strength 	Hr 
is afraid of making enemies, pariwular1% 	among men 
who might possibly be ahlir to mount 0 coup, which mean' 
the military 	I"i-equentI 	he waits to act until his hack 
is against the wall--Rs now 

Fourteen months ago this reporter was told 1s 	a 5. 
Ill gonese close to Thiel) that he. Thicu. had made up his  

'ietnam's mind that 10 to IN per cent at South 	 generals 
colonels and majors were so ineftic'ient, corrupt or on. 

batik that the 	insist he replaced 

Thu'iu was de'lerminrLl to act. But he didn't 	He kep 
pultinc off the hard deci'inn. 

'Vet the current militar' defeats, directly the result e 
incompetent 	generals, 	colonels 	and 	majors, 	ullutrstr 
how tragic Thieu's procrastination was, 

According 	to vord reaching this reporter. Thiu has 
again informed his friends that he is determined to 
through with the purges 	Hopefull' these firings of in 
competents will he carried out in depth. But don't cour' ' 
on it 

his friends say that in this crisis it will be easier In: 
Thicu to act. He knows what he must do and that he car, 
no longer dt"la) 	The problem is that Thieui may nni 
hail do the job. He ma 	fire those generals he funds he 
must—as on the Quang Tn-Hue front—and ii few more 
Then grow cautious, saying that the middle of battle Is 

TO 10 sack high officers 
1k will be encouraged in that caution b) all the rela 

lives. friends. political sponsors and other patrons oi 
these men 

lR In Vietnam. where family is to important, one man 
even a president, requires a great deal of courage indeed 
to demote, or even to tail to promote a relative, especial 

a relative' of his wiic''s family. Or in do the same fcc 
thy 	famil) of an importnnt associate or other kes mu 
tnr 	or political figure 

There was a time when Thieu seemed to be gaining ir 
confidence 	American advisers, and even \'ietnamesr 
who were not on his side politically, were agreed he was 
starting to make strong and courageous decisions in thr 
right direction 	There was considerable agreement that 
he' had the correct instincts in kes areas—on elimination 
of political military officers, on wiping out corruption 

and on making the rough economic reforms necessor' 
fat procress 

Then came the one.miin election Thwu seemed to lose 
his. nerve. As noted above, friends assert he began to 
wonder who would hold with him in the crunch and to 
question what power he had to enforce decis.ums 

Thieu has been pictured at times as a militiur 	dictator 
a strongman. But the evidence these men present is the 
opposite 	They describe a man unable to make tip his 
mind, who keeps checking, rechecking and then douhlt 
rechecking before taking zsctinn—thcn often as not decid 
ing after all to wait for another time 

111 
Now the question is will militar3 defeats change Thit'u's 

caution Into resolution If not, the conccnsus here is that 
whatever we'upons the United States sends, and however 
much air power the United States applies, the situation 
will grow steadily worse 

National Conventions 

Vital Part Of The 
B'. MICBAEL O'CONNOR 
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One Man's Opinion 

City Decay Cure 
A

6 

	Big Disaster 

4  B IX)N OAKLEY 

"The inner city home ownership program is a multi 
billion-dollar disaster for the federal government, but to 
real estate speculators and financial institutions it is a 
money tree harvested with little risk." 

This is how one writer describes something which began 
with high hopes four yeari ago but has turned out to 1w 
one of the greatest boondoggles since farmers were pad 41 
torilow their crops under while' millions went hungry 

(in paper, it looked good The idea was to e'ncouragt 
low -income families to buy homes Instead of rent and at 
the same time to rehabilitate the decaying central cities 
The incentives were '.'er) low down payments and fed-
erally guaranteed and sometimes subsidized mortgages 

There have been sv'vess.es Many families have moved 
into good homes the) might never otherwise have owned 

But the successes have been outweighed by an accumu-
lation of little horror stories—connivance between specu-
lators and lending Institutions. falsification of credit rat 
ings, frightening homeowners in racially changing neigh all -
borhoods into panic sales, bribery of housing inspectors. 
applying cosmetic improvements to old houses and selling 
them at inflated prices to poor families who are then 
fuc,'t'd with urtuposiulik repair t'ui,U. 

Tht re'sut is that the federal gtivt'rnnient has be'eonu" 
the largest absentee slumlord in America 

George Romney, ,iet-retary of Hoi,cang and Urban Dcvel' 
upmt'nt. estimates that the Federal Housing Admknistra 
Oem will hat's' some $24 billion in lapsed mortgages. 

"Conr,ressionallv mandated hcnrie' ownership programs 
in (tie inner cities for the 'neediest' families nut only are 
not working sa'js.foctorih in certain cities,-  he admit' 
''ttie are clearly contributing ti ohandinn'nt and dt 

No part at any material, news or advertising of this edition of 
The Sanford Ploreld may be reproduced In any manner without 
written permission of the publisher Of The Herald Any Ir. 
dividuill or firm responsible for such reproduction will be 
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titled exclusively to the use for reproduction of all the local news 
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American Scene 
It represents why conventions are part of the process. 

Republicans and t)exnsscrnts have been In for their share 
of political battles thring every four years that the parties 
meet to select a national ticket in July (for the Democrats i 
and August i for the Republicans) this infighting will begin 
again. 

The early July meeting in Miami Beads Is the 38th 
quadrennial sinm for the Democrats. Republicans have 
held 36 such meetings in four-year periods. 

Democrats held their first convention in Baltimore in 
1132, namuiating Andrew Jacbon for a sec.nd term. in 1151, 
the Grand Old Party met for Its fir-st national conclave in 
Philadelphia and nominated John C. Fremont. 

Histie ions flute with sonic accuracy that national con-
ventionz euvoived because of a desire by state political 
groups to have more of a voice as elections became national 
in scope. 

This movement developed in the mld-1SIXk, because of 
state politicians who had garnered influence through so-
called "parlor caucuses" on local issues. As the country grew 
in slat through economic development, many of these old 
state coalitions were threatened with extinction unless they 
formed regional or national alliances. 

Such issuc.crlentrd groups encouraged the development 
of fringe' parties and the staging of national nominating 
cutwentions to select presidential candidates. 

Thn-e were efforts to change the convention system, 
however, even at that tune. 

From 179C until a period late in the 152t*, each party's 
members of Congress chose the presidential nominee. The 
at-.called "congressional caucus" apparently worked fine 
until It came under attack as a system "which did not 
represent the will of the people," 

Fringe political activity actulall) gave rise to the con-
vention system as we know It. The Anti-Masonic Party is 
credited with holding the nation's first national convention in 

1532. Members of that now long dead political movement felt 
it was necessary to meet at an appropriate place because the 
malls and other conventional forms of domestic transport 

were no, enough to carry the message of political strategy. 
It took uflly one year after that for the Itomziocrats to 

figure that the convention system was practical. 

WASHINGTON - Foreign newsmen visiting the United 
States frequently now that our domestic political process Is 
quite unlike anything they have seen. 

his heavy on ruble)', peraonallties and secondary issues. 
Yet there are few who go house without saying the 

system Is considerably better than what they have. 
Throughout the late winter and spring, these newsmen 

tuivi' had a chance to ohoerve out segment of the AZTICrICIIn 

will a! electing a president - the state preferential 
pt-imari. Within tw' rncmttm, the) also will see the greatest 
political spectacle' of them all — an American presidential 
nominating convention 

Criticized by many and with few iolid emotiGnal sup-
porters, the nominating conventions remain a part of 

American political memorabilia. You might not like ther.i, 
and despite many attempts at dignified reform, they remain 

in content and political Impact much the iwne as they were 
100 years agu. 

Modem political reformers disdain the cenivention logic 
because of what Europeans find fascInating — a maa 
meeting of party loyalists, discussing candidates and iuu 
in a confusing potpourri of facer., slogans, noise' and 
srexuingl endless rlwwr*c. 

"inee have been moves afoot in Congress in the lut 
three years to either solte" the conwtntlon process or end it 
entirely. The ma jor effort, to scrap single state primaries In 
favor of a single national preferential election, is the 
brainchild of Sen. Mike Mansfield. D-Mont,, the party's 
majority leader. 

There, however, tnt, been little support for Mansfield's 
Legislation 

Politicians like the convention arena mainly because of 
the stakes involved PoliticJ power, the contend, is based 
CL US 0p)CU] In people. 

"Electing a president of the United States would be a 
simple matter If it could be compared to selecting a new 
board chairman for General Motors," noted one former staff 
member of the Edmund Muakie campaign. 

The' statement from this somewhat disgruntled5-year-
old deposed assistant press secretary is cogent. Essentially, 
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fairs Conumttec l'lemnc'ratri, in the galleries to visitors- lot '°P"" Dli0111411% 0 ''Ii'I7 	I' 

an urspre't'edentcil move, regis. twarl) three hours 	 i'l,ed the Nison niliniidnittra- ;stv;arntis'n for i'rr'sliie'ltt Nit- 

ter'ed formal opposition In au. 	Ily a tO In 4 tote, Use Foreign lion fiw not tiwet% arning tlwiis of on's uiniiilI talks beginning 

minLstrallon policy, 	 Affairs ('t'inmsiltee l)cimx't'mls 11w uk'(ttiOfl 	 May 22, S"tiw Sovil tlipli;uiuntt, 

Rut the White house, relcas- approved legislation to and all 	Mtttnesota (V. Wendell An......... 

trig what it said was a saniphsrtg LI S military activity in In. ilerson t'alled neil two V111111-

of telegrams, sail sentiment ikwhlna by Oct. 1 if Hanoi ps-' n National iunrtsmen 
Min imum 

ran five-to-one in farni' of Nit. agrees to release' all American to 1strol the armory on the 

i'm's action announced Mu'in,la% ps-t.soncrsnf war and implement tlntvcrstty 	of 	Minnesota 

night. 	 a ecaelire 	 cnmispsi' and a nearby Air I"ntcc 

Scores of demonstrations aLso 	Among critics of Nison's- bOut reiinting offIce 
	
Wage Of 

broke out across the nation in manuever were Chicago Major 	Treasury Secretary Joists 

,Protest of the adminuiti-ation Richard J. Dale) , long c,slii- Connally, the onh l)eissoerat in 
polii's, with hundreds arrested cecil hawkish on the war, anti Nuson's cabinet, i'titictn'tt S4'n' $2 Seen 
an-I vandalism a ccg-nmi-m ", 	 .o--' 	 ate !kniu"e'rats Wejtics-iin% for 

- 	
- 	 lt JOIN IW('Kl.Fll 

VASIllN(,TON tAl''u 	,\ $2 

___________________________________ 	

to s'. In Howie iipprovnl today, 
1101011111111 5% age 11111-wars ui-i 14111% 

(nit n ;mrIiim(m'ilh tim estenil ('ut'. 

- 	
, 	i-rage to 5 8 IihtllIi'tl new worker' 

_______ 	

- - ' 	 fst'es heavs imppimtltiumfl, 

- 	 1\%'i bills tiu,it ssi'uld lto-tist Ilu'' 

I 	 ' 	- 	 - 	 4 pie's-evil $1 60.an.hohir intniiiuiin 

	

- 	

but nusi>' 0th' ptot- 11es any h1t'%% 
wage to $2 are twtorc the Viol", - 	 - 	 - 	 -' 	

' 

	

coverage. A close tote is- es 

___________ 	
peeled se hail thc I bunt' cbumo'e'u 

g 	
' P!L 	 z'; 	 .2- 	

- 	 Iui'tween (liens. 

________________________________________________ 	

- 	 The t)emne.'rlstit' leiuICrShilI' is 

______ 	
I'll 

= 	 , . 	 . 	
. 	

backing a bill (miii the Kiln-u' 

1 sei'iitul tiring 3 isuilllon state.arul 
lcwal.guverflhlleflt workers-, 1..' 

- 	'" - • 	 - -- ' 	-- 	 ._ 	 , 	

lion and labor Committee that 

- 

.: - 	 - 	
million domestic workers under 
million federal workers- anti 1.1 

	

",,4 	 - 	 R 
'- 	 m ntnimuiil-wflgC laws, 

. 	
-- 	 The 	publlcnn.SoUthern 

- 	
- 

- 	 leinuit'tntic e'cuiuitiofl, host ever, 
supports it bill offered by Rep 
John N. Ehrlcnbolfl, It-Ill., that 

- 	
. 	 woulil 4sold the line at the 45.5 

	

on 	
million 

workers now covered by 
the Fair Labor Standards- Act, 

I I ' 5 A 1 0 N G S T 0 R V — To mabr it •hcrt. l's not really the torIds largest 	
In addition, the Elsrlcistxrn bill 
would establish a separate. low- 

zebra, juit 'Duit' 	it, arid "Smog- iii tP'er quarters at the zoo in Cimessngtori, England. 	or minittluill for teen-age work- 

__________________ 	
ems. 

Although there is little dis-
agreement among Ilouse memo-
hers that the minimisuin should Protesters Of War be boosted to $2, an effort is 
expected from the Republicans 
to add an intermediate step Ic. •

cei

$180 immediately, delaying te 
increase to $2 until a year later,

( IasIi \/'/I t h P0I Re-p. John B. Anderson, Hill., 

1' 	
who is proposing the stretch 

B) F. T. MACFFFL' 	tots. The youths in turn began ltc.n'.an Catholic chaplain at 1se cut, told the linuse WedneMill) 

Associated Press Writer 	hurling rocks at the helmeted UfltVCrstty, charged that Un- that an Increase to $2 at till,  

Anti war demonstrations police who countered with Lear dercovt'r officers dressed in time would threaten the ef 

opened on several campus gas and flatting riot sticks, 	coveralls and work clothes had fectiveness of wage and price 

fronts in Florida Wednesday 	"We offered them an area," beaten one youth unnecessarily. controls. 

and were met head on by not Police Chief Nolan Freeman one stor)'of over eagerpolice - 	 - ------ 
 

--- ------------------- 

garbed police ariiwd with night said of the barricades. "They action came from WJXT 

sticks.. tear gas and, In one case, moved from the area to one Of television newsman George 

shotguns fixed with bayonets the busiest intersections 01 the Pee-due. 

The demonstrations first 
CII)'. 

11 	 Cheielle and Impala. e-rupli'd at u- tw 	 "Thus city won't be stymied 	tie said he saw a group of 

Gainesville On Tuesday after by i inttsi 'Jitc"l'1." hc 	:t1. 	Cf iicers brutally beating it south 

President Nixon announced the 	At one point 
the Florida High- while yelling, "Whoop! Whoop 4 

mining of North Vietnamese wily Patrol's riot control ye- Whoop We finally got him." 

ports by American war planes. hick, dubbed "the monster," 	Another brutal scene unfolded 

We've packed them for At the heighth of the activities was called into service. For two in front of several spectators 

Wednesday some 3,000 dem- hcmtirsthe armored van rolled uP near the U,S,441LindUfliVCI'SltY 

onstrators had joined in a block- and down University Avenue Avenue intersection. A Florida 

edt of U.S. Highway 441 which 	Le$X gas from both highway Patrol trooper rode 

borders the UF campus.- Police Sides. 	 ' 	 the hood of a car, violently 

_ yourvacaonm had yielded the road to 	Meanwhile at FSU, some 500 beating on the windshield with 

abandont 

 testers. 	 protestors tried to blockade his nightstick as the auto moved 

lion-ever, when 	-.gs. busy U.S. 90 after the Student slowly along the street. 

	

bamcades and Senate approved the action. 	When the vehicle was cut off 	 ___________ 	

Chadir .%fali&ld Sport CouPe and Impala Sport Sedan 

_____ 	 ________- -d the 
 

% 

 began moving towards a busing 
 

	

Police quickly broke up the and forced to stop, other state 	 ____________ _________ 
___ 	 ___ 	

rJki' 
downtown intersection, 	, blockade but only after two off 	rushed to the scene, 

_____________ 	
T ., 	 ______ 

	

proximately 400 officers moved coeds were grazed by a moving yanked the young driver from 	 _______ 'V 
-- 	 v-'---- 	, 	- 

in arid divided the demonstra' auto they had tried to stop, the car and clubbed him at least 
police said. 	 ______ 

	

Charges of brutality were seven times with full strokes of 	 ______ 

A6 Pi Cancer 	leveled at several officers in their long riot sticks. The youth 	 ______________ ____________ 

	

votred in 
Use Gainesville ac- dropped to the street, ap' 	

.. 	

.qr-- 
parently unconscIous, lie was  

tivitles- 	 _______________ 
Defense 	

The Rev. Michael Gannon, a hauled away in an ambulance. 

Pictured 	 '!1'II 	 ___ 
_ 	 _ __ 	 _---'

ig 	

z-'-- 
B BR! AN SULLIVAS 	

C i1tiI1Le 	 ____________________________ 
______ 	

-. AP Sckmwc' Writer 	 _______________ 	 ________________________________________ 

NEW YORK iAPI - The 	______ 

possibility of sumulaUng the' 	 ______ 	 _________ ________ 
body's natural defense mecha- 	 . 	 194 . 	.. 

 

	

in less time 	Z  

	

RTnisrrus to reject can 	cells is - 	it 	- 	-t 	_i~ - 	- 	T~1_7' Ir.- 	------- 
___ 	

-s.--  - -?j 
46 	emerging strongly from aes'erua I 	 _____ 

new scientific studies. 	New, GE Mlcrowas'e Oven 
Immunology, the study of the 

should start out on vacation without. 	hht'r. 	 And haiween the ty and the 

	

body's n-a)' of fighting infection, 
cooks faster than con'cntIona1 	There are certain things mut family 	t ( gethci'. In other words, it Body I) 	coil s uung'. t.0 geiutk up s-ur 

enables man to des'lop in)- 
Method. 	 ThIng's that will help make your 	 You get a sturdy tevl guard beaiii 	(maine we've placed a network of little 

Is the basis. This system 

We've packed many such things into 	 - - 
	 case of side inipact. 	quiet inside. 

murut)' to polio virus., for ex- 	 IV 
Cht'velks and Impalas the two 	 \'ougetastcel 	 Then's •sn more. 

most popular cars in their field'., 	 ____ 
cargo guard that 

Ctievcllc: The lOost P0I)Ulat lflt1't 	- ,A.__________ walls off the 	 here are t few mt're item sou'll be 
body tends to reject a trans.- 	 _____ 	 __________ 

mediate. 	 ' 	 1 senger conlpa.'t 	taking along th summer if you rasci 
planted heart as foreign 	 _____________ 	 _________ 

ample, and is the reason (1w 	

m 	

trip more enjoyable and less worrisome, 	in every door for added prtrction in 	rubber cushions to help keep thing'm 

Thus It is a myster)' why the 
_______ 	

Impala: The most popular (ull'siii' 	'"- - . 	'. men t from t he 	In a new lmiilzt or Che'.'rlk: 

______________ 	

trunk and helps 	
A tough acrylic 

body's 
iuuiiune cells—the white 	 ___________ 

_______ ________ 	

car yt'iir after year. 
blood cells—do not repel the in-  

its place. 	 i t terminals on the 

______ 	

"Talking" seat belts. 	
, keep everything 	 A buttery with 

s'asion of the foreign cancer 

_________ 	

'l'ra sell rig around,
f_141,_) 
	

' 	get ii nihk st t'eI pant'I in the 	 CI cells, if a way can be found t" 	 _____ 

	

get t irig in amid tiut oft ' 	 chairs, its the' hix1, in the deck lid. 	 - 	 c-an't build up awaken the n-titLe blood cells to 

	

car ii lot, it's easy to fISt' 	Up inside the fentlt'rs: inner (cii- 	 An eene that 

lacquer finish. 

the 	'esence of the foreign can- 

cer, UIIJ would be a powerful 
weapon against the disease. 

.4 	
get alxut buckling up. 	tiers tO protect ag;tint corrosion and 

	

Two scientific conferenceS, 	 oosu. JCT so 	
'" 	15• 9 si 1*11511 sitOlilil 	 ' 	

('o ti (' i tlCfl t I '' 	 kicked-up ht('mit'Si. 	
. 	 operatc irttifltlt 

	

eVerY muew Imis xila amid 	\Vtuat you get, in both  i dt thew up- 	
on no-lead. low - 

Isu.4 Id. isi. I. .ut•s 
one now in Gatlinburg. Tenn . 	 . ia...,,...,... .w .i. •.b.I, 	 ' ...",,, 	Clievirlle has t !ront Strat 	ular cars, is a lot of built-in strength and 	

kad, or reguLir fuel 

'Ca,DbII ii 55*1. bill ,.4.l,l$êiiI 	
. 	 hell rt'miiiml(h('r system 	durability. 	

is , on Impala. you even et 
,..uI '5 

i-v t-t'rhiig, power disc ttnikr-t jtl arid one Last week in flostrin. 

c,.a, sui- beau ise s..e. e.i is0 	
thiit siiv.ik'm UI) it 	(151 try to Amt. tiut 	('ii*l things to have *ili 'i4 ,i' ' oti 	l'uutbo LI) eir,u' mll,ttuc t1',i1lihIi"'1''lh 	cli 

heard progress reports 01 the' 
lwkirt' buckling. 	 travel. $399 iu,uunottwtiIP)' of cancer. 

1641 to n' I..' s" 	 A hunt'r hUZit"m and  light flashes 	 Let's talk comfort. 	
staml,irtt, 

Dr. Edisiumid Klein of Itosnell 
5 944*l hI 	 IC) make sure you get the mitessage. 

Park Memorial Insitute in Buf' 

file, N.Y., told the Gathnburg 	 • 	.it1.4 '-s•.sM, 	 Arid that s just one of many pro- 

	
Another    rca so is t Ii l 	 A beautiful choice. 

" 	 Chevelle amid Ins xila are the 	We suget you stop by your Chev• 

--t .-,,p d his work with tu.i' 	
tective features now being built iflIe) 	ZWW  top cars in their ?ields is their 	rolirt stealer s soon, to take a close look 

-' .i... to'?') C 'i,......am. 

C, 

Chuluata 
Liz. baker 

315 5207 

Al 
North Orlando 
Mary Hyatt 

131111 511111116  

Osleen 
Mrs Clarence SnyDr 

=_4"l 

Geneva .Ovisda 
Slovis 

Liz Mathieuz 
349 3205 

-' -- 

rrian cancer, Including fate 

women with cases of breast 
cancer considered hopeless- 

flier idea is that most people 
hate' developed an limliUflity to 

01 	tuberruleisi and that by in. 

jecting tuberculin into the site 
01 a cant 	ks, 	

Out 0n the resici, it's reassurims 	

COmiO1t 

- 
	 ,J&~Ill 0 t- 	 11111111119— 

- 	 T - 

C irn 5 NSA. I. 

'tuo1l, rm riding a bike to work for the eurci'se, to 
'educe air pollufios, and b.caun my car was recalled 

by the factory!" 

Colored Community 
Marva Haw&ins 

322 541$ 

Dettons-Delary-
Enterprise 
m2fl 
Esil 57 

B'. (LAE (XIX 

( oplri Nros Srrvirt 

NEW YORK - "Do not cast 
me' off in the tune of old age', 
forsake rue not when my 
strength is gem. Sveven Weld 
age and gra) hairs, 0 God, do 
not forsake me UI! I prudalns 
thy might to all the generatiims 
tocoine" 

With that passage Irixri the 
71st Psalm as their text, Amer. 
iran churches are slowly devel-
aping a "theology of aging" 
taut ranges from providing fa-
cilities for deck tennis to tious-
ing the sick and indigent iii 
rsirsing homes. 

A Copley News Service sin'-
of major Protestant bodies 

disclosed that a rising aware-
seas of the led that one cats be 
"alive idter" has brought the 
wider at-ceptaitce of older pei 

Thus, the Presb$arlan olin-
ustry to the wder aebilta begins 
with encouraging their self.cie-
velopruent without infringing 
on their privacy. That mews a 
recognition of the fact that ag- 
ing 

g- 
u members of the populaticm 

have the sarise need as c*Isers to 
share in diurdi activities as 
well as in worship and dwidd 
not be aegragated from other 
age groups 

Al the same time, tlr Pres- 

b)lerAanl - arid others as well 
— find there are some special 
theological needs ansaig the 
aging The older people tend to 
be more concerned about the 
nicalang of the termltistitti of 
We. They feat' depeiidosxry and 
anflering more than death It-
self, stia they often p Itrougts 
a crisis of identity in a society 
that puts so snorts emphasis on 
youth and the wsz Id of wet. 

these . ----- 

_______ 	

1i J5 Sill LIICSC 

I Foil their muscles. 

	

g to 	lest cars rouud 	
is one of the room- 	

at uiiv ,u;'i 

	

io.igh slightly 	r'41 )OU go, you'll 

built. 	
me riding in a car that's we'll 	Amid Chevlle, , 	

It s nice to know that whichever 

realize you' 

Chevelle 
isboy with an Impala or 

 

	

smaller, gives you roomu for sIS. l9tis 	
of car. 	

be getting a whole 

	

that's an all-welded 	
pltnt of baggage. 	

l'4icked with the right features. 

	

I tie comfort is muon' thiIfl just roomis. 	
lckcei with geid old American 

%Vlutt you get 	 value. 

	

I San ford Electric Co.
steel superstructure', painstakingly put 	 ) at all four wheels we've put big 	[lave a good trip. 

stance' reaanketis the "memo-  
ry' of the white blood cells to Aq 
tight against the tuberculosis as  
they did when first ezposcd. In  

thyuuis gland, fights the ca,x"r [ 2522 PARK 	 PH. 322-1562 

	
Chevrolet. Building a better way to see the U.S.A. 

a m.-5:30p.m.' 
as,., 

system, derived from the 
	Closed Sat -  

Open Mon. Ihru Fri. 8  
doing (his, the entire immune 

at the same :une. 

nifihon Americans over CS 
struggling merely it, subsist, 
We report adds., our tune 
must be found wanting some-
wtuit in unth!rstandmg. com-
passion and numsti)'." 

"We we on the edge of  ma-
jor crisis which will affect older 
adults and allof us in turn," ac-

cording to a reps1 of the 

hzited Presbyterian Office of 

Health and Welfare Strategy. 
"The church is in a unique 

position to insure that caring 
systems are imbued with com-
passion, a sense of justice, a 
concern to work with the older 
person. and Li' develop a ".'um-
muwsit) appruacn to the' ts'uad- 
er seeds of older adults " 

It is the responsibility of the 
chta'ch, the Presbjrlerlans said. 
to inspire "1kw wholeness of 
man and the dignity and worth 
of overy life" 

plc in the decision-making 
bodies of lot-ni t-ongregaticms 
and their trse.wier participation 
in projects that serve the entire 
community 

Rather than being wailed on, 
many are being given a chance 
to help others In teleptame mu. 
Isthes, baby-sitting, the pm 

diicthxi of handcrafted articles 
for children in hospitals and 
homes tsr the retarded, and ac-
tivities that are more than the 
traditional "busy work" do-
signed to help old people "kill 
time" 

As a report 
United Prnb'terian Church in 
the U.S.A points out, however, 
churches have still barely 
scratched the surface of the 
needs of the older generation, it 
notes tkse the mark of a culture 
Is the wry it treats Its older 
people With so many of the 20 

I, 
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6A—Th. Sanford Herald Thursday,Mayll.1972 Thr 	Home Runs Bv Tim Robbins 

TRACK TALK 
George Crossley 

What A Race 

The WuWn 5W this past weekend had everything you 
could imagine happen during * super speedway event. There 
Pt 53 lead changes among seven drivers; the race was 
hatted by rain twice; Bobby Isaac was leading the race with 

just a few laps to go before the finish when he received the 

black flag for a Ioe gas cap; Isaac Ignored the flag but was 
involved in a wreck two laps from the end of the rare which 
allowed David Pearson to pull ahead and win the race; 
Pearson had been running second at the time of the zrnck; 
Isaac was able to finish the race at reduced speed. 
Congratulations go to David Pearson for a fine sin. 

Going Trans-Am Racing 

Vince Girnondo and Bill Dingman from Orlando are 

going TraruiA.rn racing this year after all and I'm sure glad 

I 

	

	to we it. Vuice'i Camaret famaiie site tOaII race IBM th 
Central Florida. This years Trans-Arn will not have factory 
backing from any of the major manufacturers. It should be 

an extremely Interesting series provided we have most of 

last years competitors 
You k.riot'. in SL-VA competition theT are some reid 

snobs and there arv aornc rcd1y greet people Vinre Gimond 

is one of the most personable people I have ever meet. Win, 

lose or draw. Vmm always displays fine sporisinamiship. We 
can only wish him and Bill Dingman the best of luck In the 

1072 season. 

1 	

6e 	

; 

-

Drew Duda Hurls Upset Victory The Sanford Herald 	'Thurdy. ?M' Ii, 

___ 	 - 

- - - 	 - 

- - 	

- 

__ 	Oviedo Cardinals Blast Orioles JLE ----" -- 	 ____ 

	

____________ 	

'I hi' np'o't mu the "or In the ci' onul Awl Iti)rul will, riots' out the Oriole .4 its' last three times 	the hoard in the first when Pi 	Five riires wefe wfdeti ', the 

	

' 	 ut 'do 1.11th' lA'Igio' miulI,d tint linda lnnrw'l the nest three these teams owl Its- Twins have 	smngled and carrie around In ciith to pot the Indians in front 

	

the ItI$I pit. IIin effect of 	ti)its'i s Jilt k' Cngliun'l triplet won by one run 	 score on two passed bails *nd an tot' the first time Ten men went! 

n the fourth last 	In Seniot I,ague action tie 	error. 	 In the plate with hits teing 
litew i)udmi who left the CarS 	with two outs I  

\ iIin 

________ 	
Orioles. 	 cffott,c of Doria. 	 formula as they thrashed the 	rallies in the third Inning. Again Randy Homer and (r.',' Ms Ii, 9.2 victory over tIe Is' t.' was stru,nmfrmi by the Irimilans regainel their winning 	TI.' team traded three run stroked by Willis, Ted Ifrn's'r 

until lii.' final innimf. when the 	nIok were singles by Calvin vine late heroics 	 without the aid ci a h't. The Homer in the seventh helped - 	 lhnla lviii thin' Orioles shutout 	Breaking the shutout for the Braves by a l5- count with 	the Braves got their tallies Thompson. A double by Ted 

ok 

 thiinmk'r was iii a few jatms 	Top hitters In tie game for the hardy hornier, who was to get 	Imer 	 i,ading the hitters were Td 
. 	. . 	 ________ 	

losers sistiruiged four straight Ward, Victor Blair, J,os'onum 	its' Braves jumped out to an 	Jrwiiarie on the other hand got push the final two runs 

'mingles. Thin' Cardinal let- Vinsori rind Eniglanmi 	 coni, .-.3 lead on Indian starter 	ti1s from Randy and Tel plateward 

u'.irhler but got mujil of (hmeiti 	t)niolvs were Vinson rind his revenge later with the tat 	Foot big runs In the fifth by and Randy lfm'mmer both 'a-tth 

A t the plot" nine different 	1iilono1 tuthi with two hits. 	'lb.' five runs carrie in tho first 	the Indians knotted the ennint it thu.' hits and 'Nifliq with a pair 

('ririlinals ( hipped In with boo' 	A tsp iaiiie Is o Lap tonight in inning and nary a bas.' hit was 	eight-all Bill Rrs'wlie, Randy of singles Jerr, Riddle of 9" 

~Nj 4 L~. 
 ____________________ p 	

hilts with Mike (raydumn getting 11w' Major League as the un- nnmantaged by the Braves 	Willis and Randy homer rapped Rrave's had a perfect two r-- 

___________________ 	

a double and single to trail the ts'nIoni Twins, 3.0, go against 	Mark Bell pot Its' Indians on 	hits in this nar,e hy tte hnidrirs 	"r 4(ts.rnr.r.n it 'he phi!.' 

' I '  

- 

attack Also helping the Car- 	 . 	 - 	 - 	- _________ 

ulinuils were seven errors by the 

__
__j 
	

Orioles 	 Contest At Oviedo 
ft~
_ 'I he Cat- 4141:11% gut vtrn I,;, 

blow from I )url shin hsiiha'd is 

triple iii the third, Jnhinnr 
CAPTAIN 11011 ORHI'I,I, Jr. skipper of the charter Witt "Miss 	%'ilstrn who douhilemi unit scipruil 

Behavin" out of Inlet I larhor, was the featured speaker at Tuesday 	in the fourth and (;ruiyiluiri'c 	 SKISH  E 	Set Saturday 
nizht 's Coast Guard :\11\ uliar' invi't ilIV, in Sanford lit' is the son of 	riiit,ti', alci' in the Fourth 

Herald Out doors Writes' Itoh ()rt'ell. 	
Single run.s In the first iii 

f''tinlh awl two in Ibm' third 'a " 	hit'." 	''n "' "r 	y ''in 	ru -sic I,r.lru I P'ir' i1rsi,rrui 	iii, ;sr.'a 	rt 	r. tmfl'e4 i 	:'. .r 	ii I-i 	'/1.1 

the Cardinals a 4-0 lend utter lamuui at SKISII Well its this, 	this seek by the Greater Oviedo points; Rope turning forward 	Itmipe' turning 	.t o r I ,rd 

hour Innings. They aihieri a 	t,u .Ini ,iniuI you'll get an tip- 	Recreation Association The and jump and click heels run 25 yards iunipint ''irin. 

n.tnii',le run in the fifth and then prttinitY this Saturday at the 	oilier is a short jump rrpe together once during three ward-11 points; rope turning Capt. Orrell Talks r. k.'ti the 0's For four more In Oviedo Shopping ('enter star. (t,nitr'st. It to') will be held at 10 *uctei*tul Jumpi-4 points; rope forward and jump over double 

the top of the iixth, 	 ling at 10 a in. 	 11 in 	 turning forward and hop in turn once in Five Itimps-il 

The Orioles grit a two nut 	 In the junnip rope contest each place with single jump on right pntnt.s; rope turning lorwart 
What is SKISII' Well it 

triple by Mike lis'nsusni In tls' 	 contestant will be given one foot 10 times-7 points, 	and crass hands in front if body 

first but couldn't score And in "iso-rely" consists of casting 	trial to perform each of twelve 	Rape turning forward and hop for three not of ten jumps-il 
wills a fishing rod ansi trying l's 	stunts A'aarnl ribt,.sn.i will he in plare with single jump nn .'ft 	points -ie 'irnsng haekwir.1 On Boating Safety this' "l'( sutisi they hall tins'n iris 

- 	NEW 1OURNEV ,MAY i - it.i( 5' ) rRir ('liSt into a dry targ"l 

	

YRTLE IIEACIt,S.0 (API urm';u If It 
sounds easy you 	

preserstenl on the basis of ac- f't 10 tsnaes-7 pmurlt.a, nw. and 	. 

cumulated points 	 turning forward and hop fora'.sr I 

	

(Editors Note: Bob Orrell. 	The ('oust Guani Auxiliary is 	Commander Dunaway closed - A held of more than 	
hM'tts'r have second thoughts 	The stunts arid their point alternating feet from left to 

hierald Outdoors Writer and his the only organization approved the meeting anti the guest amateur golfers with handicaps 	The contest involving 5K1S11 	value sire as follow s: 	 right tall counts ) 10 times-7 	The ,iml , .u; r i.a' ' .!,";l 'm pen 

	

son, Capt Bob Orreli Jr., at. by Congress to nivist the United speaker was thanked with a of 10 or less is expected to take inenoire the accuracy with 	Rope turning forward arid points; rope turning forward for ysaungst.'ns -attn ,ire fl 

Guard Auxuliar) meeting shere ix'rfunmsusnct' of its duties, 	present. 	-- 	l,E'l''S 

%, lll()se part in the first annual lialm, %4joi h the entrants are able ti, 	jump with sinRle jurnp in plario, arA skip 25 yArds fnrwardA grades one 1hrrAikth eight. The 

GO 	etto Cup Intitatlonal toUrfla- 	 15 timnes- points. Bope t;rnru' points. r.'pe iurmng tr,rw,ir1 	SKl.If -.,Ant .1 rpen to ill 

Curtis Dnnawav. Commander BOATING SA'ElX' 

	

tit of 	
merit May 1I13at three courses 	it.- sisii event ii one of two backward ansi jump in 	' ansi run 2 	art'i pimping 	Indn 	,n .rn 	1 ' 	, 1111t .;r: 

ttino s.nfetv was the 

U UU W 	- 	- 

Chase 's Bern sk y  Throws No-Hitter 
SENIOR 1.FJIGIE 	Mike Cosgrave a triple. John two singles for United States singles for United Traits Union, Mike 1.ink and Jay Bergman son and Gail Gaiel 

each had 

Esck and Kevin Crciuse each Rank. Mark Renaud a triple. Randy Harvey had a double nd each had a single. winning singles Winning pitcher, Perrire 

chase i 	 had a double, James Church Jrnrn Kennedy and James single, Arthur Knight had a pitcher, Mike Berry; loser. Jim BasIs' losing pitcher. Cathy 
Griffith. 

Sanford 	 two singles. David Roberts a Warner each had two singes. 	Winning pitcher, Vies Edmnnds.  Posdtr Pulls 6 

	

David Bernosky pitched a no. single. Bar*Stewart had two David Craig and Jeff Hulliger Spak; 	loser, 	Anthony  

hitter for Chase and recorded singles for Chase. L4i511%g pit. each had a single. For Sanford McIntTc 	 t.ASSW LF.AGUF 	 Tern Boys 3 

nine strike nuts John Woods Cher. Ken Davidson 	 Atlantic Rank, Don Partain had 	George's 	 Pony Tails S 	 The Powder Puffs had singles 
b% Lexie William, Sharon 

pitched a t)ure.hitter and had 	Railroaders 22 	a triple and single. Greg Rape 	Jack Prosier Ford 	 Locks   

10 strike outs for Sanford 	Semtbols Sporting Goods 12 	three singles. Scott Anderson a 	Jack Prosser Ford out-hit 	'O the Pony Tails. Mary Morgan, Greta Pitta, Dentin 

Police. 1'ed4 Miller. Donald 	Don Lively had low' hits for single. Winning pitcher, David George's but could not out-score Alice Williams had a double and Flamm. Karen l.auwsma and 

Brown. Danny Gracey got the Railroaders. a double and three Craig; loser, Jack Gndwm. 	them. Mike Berry had a home triple. Rachel Clarke a double Kelly Edwards. For the Tom 

only hits in the game, all singles,. Ken Perry had two 	 run lot Georges, Sam Watts and a single. Rhonda Glisson Boys, Debra Wesley, Teresa 

triples. Owen Zipperrr three 	C 	,N1AI. LEAGUE 	had 	 j 	and Mar) McGovern two Vaxina anti Gail Murray had 
singles  

singles. Sicrputciwski a double. 	 Frank Williams and Billy singles each. Ccci Bawls, one single each. Winning pit- 

JUNIOR LEAGUE 	 Mike Barbour end Sam Vaness AmevirnPredutFeha 	Griffith each had a single. For Marian Ray and Pe" RA chcr. Greta Pills; losing pit. 

each had a single. For Seminole 	United Trans. Union 6 	
Jack Prosser Ford. Wayne all had singles. Cathy Gnff'th ctwr, Ann Newman, 

Ctvftan t 	 Sporting Goods., Michael Wright 	 Kelly had three singles, Jim hod a home run and a single for s'rswoiwas 	 w i 

Elks 1 	 had a double and single. Mike 	APEX won this game with Edmonds arid Randy Hanson the Curie)' Locks, L.aDawn Pony Tjii 	 6 I 
PoP? Pvfl 	 4 3 

Joe Raker got the only tut for Wagner 150 doubles, Mike nrtl one hit., a single by J(lIUi each had a double, Dan Wells Wciodall and Brenda Jackson c:, t,.., Ik t 

Civitan. Robert Smith had 	JonesandUlyessWiird had two Butler Eddie Pielt had two tw 	trs, Tvvonø Haves, two s.inilc cach. Becky Simp- ,n— 

double for Elks. John Getgen singles each Winning pitcher. 
and Roger Mills each had a John Sierpulit ck, li 	 _______ 

single Winning pitcher, John UlyeSS Ward 
Doyle, he had nine strike nuts. 
Jeff Patton was the loser, he 	AMERI( t\ 1.1. %('I I 	 -, 	 - 

gave uponi), one hit but walked 	Good'rnri' 
U. 	 Seminole Petroleum 6 

Goodyear only got two hits. t1%Ik II - 	 ,..Jw 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	both singles by Ned Stevens 
jAe- a 	I lo Greg Pringle, Kelvin Miles and 	 74~ 

Medical Center 13 	Eric Kanudson each had a 
Chase 0 	 single for Seminole Petroleum

ky 	
0 	

- - A 	
111-11 	.- 	

i Tim Bobbins pitched it two. Winning pitcher. Price Baker; 
hitter for Medical Center and loser, KCIV;n Miles ~: ~__ , ki- - 	 - 	 — 	~." 

helped his own cause by hitting 	United Stales Bank 14 	.. _~:.~~ 	. - - __ 
- 'e", ~A~ 	 . - z_- 	

- 

three home runs Marty Roberts 	Sanford Atlantic Rank 8 
had a bome run and single, John Meyers had a double and L* q JL rL 9 	 \.1 	 ) 	:L 

Along Comes Unser 

B&D Roofing 

Takes First 

With 3-2 Win Before the start of the US. Auto Club racing schedule, 
the team of Mario Andrettl, Al Unser and Joe Leonard, 
diving for the Vels PamelA James organization were con-
sidered to be the favorites to dominate the USAC chain-
pionslup trail 

Along comes a lone spoiler In Bobby Unser who won the 
Phoenix USAC race in his Gurney EagleOFFY going away. 
Then Gary Bettenhausen In the Penske Prepared McLeren 
won the Trenton Event. Of course the Parnefli Jones team 
with three such fine drivers still has a chance of taking home 
a -najity of the USAC gold 	 ey but, lets take * look at what th 
we up against. 

The Gurney Eagle of Bobby Unser has been mare 
thoroughly tested than any other competitor before the start 
of this year. The Jones team has three radically new Colt-
OFFYS which have enormous potential bid still suffer from 
various bugs. Al Ontario during recent tests at the CaWornia 
speedway of the ColtOFFYS turned $ tap of 190 miles per 
how. Bobby Un,eron the nine track tflthe Ea,leturrwd ina 
fantastic lap of 16 miles per hour. You can we that the 
Parnelli Jones raring team has a long way to go before they 
can be competitive with the Earle of Bobby Unser. 

OFFYs Beat Fords 

By the way, I can now tell you why the OFFYs have been 
beating the Turbo-Fords thIs year in USAC competition. The 
Fords have been turning out 828 plus horsepower while the 
CMfihauser engines have been delivering over SOt) turbo-
charged horsepower. Quite a difference' 

Corning up on May V. the lndy 500. and on May 28 the 
NASCAR Charlotte World 600. What a weekend of racing that 
is. 

The Charlotte North Carolina race, the World 600, is the 
event where wz export that NASCAR's only black com-
petitor. Wendell ScoU will get a chance at a fairly competive 
ride. He will be piloting a new Chevrolet for the event. 

lna'eased Drag Purses 

The SIS EltiflinatOr chiinipiofls in this year's NHRA 
Spriognatitsials drag raring championships can look forward 
to payoffs ranging from 86.000 to $17,000 when the eighth 
annual classic comes to a close June 13 at National Trail 
Raceway new Columbus, Ohio. 

According to figures released from National Hot Rod 
Auodatloli headquarters this week, nearly $60,000 of the 
posted $00.000 purse for the three-day event Is earmarked 
for winners of the Top Fuel, Funny Car, Pro Stock, Com- 
petition. Modified and Super Stock Eliminator titles. 

Biggest share of the prize melon will go to the Pro Stock 
champion who stands to become $12,501) richer by virtue of 

his victory. More contingency prize money is posted fir this 
category becaure more product.v are applicable to Pro 
Stockers, an NHRA spokesman explained. 

Contingency cash awards are pasted by major' lads strial 
firms such as ui-c and oil companies and manufacturers of 

various other components such as filters, wheels, piston, 
gaskets. shifters, carburetors. spark plugs and Ignition kits. 
with payment made for product usage. The contingency 
awards are in addition to guaranteed prize money posted by 
T*IRA. 

A payoff of 811.2% also has been posted for both the Tap 
Fuel and Furmy Car chau.pions this tear, which is an ID-
crease at approximately $7,000 for each category over last 

yew-. 

their discussion.) 	- 	-- -. ofthelrscail Flotilla, stated that 
LET'S GO BOATING - their 	main 	objective 	is 	the 

SAFELY was the topic chosen promotion of safe boating. 
by Captain Bob Orrell. guest Some of the other projects 
speaker at the regular Tuesday handled by this dedicated group 

111 nightmectir4,,o1Flotihla41,U.S. of boaters are teaching classes 
Coast Guard Auxitiuir)- at the in boat handling. Inspection of 
clubhouse 	on 	Lake 	Monroe. boats For safety equipment and 
Orrell, skipper of the charter the Sunday 	Sundown 	Safety 
boat "Miss Betiavin" out 	of Patrol. 
Inlet Harbor, Daytona Beach, The Sundown Patrol cruises 
proved 	to be well informed, the river and Lake Monroe, all 
having 	operated 	deep 	sea the way to hiontoon Island, near 
fishing boats for the past eight Delami, looking for boats in 
year-s. distress or broken down with 

"Ponce Deleon Inlet is a motor trouble, and assisting in 
tricky, 	treacherous 	body 	of any way possible. Some of the 
water," be stated, "but with the patrol boats are even equipped 
proper caution, the Inlet can lit with two sets of every type of 
navigated 	safely 	and 	small safety device in order to help in 
boats can enjoy the good fishing case of emergency. 
offshore." The nnemiibcrs of this group. 

The 	speaker 	stressed 	the ninny of them es-Navy per- 
point 	that any 	small 	boat sonnel, can have their craft In 
operator, unfamiliar with the the water within 30 minutes 
water, should follow some of the after receiving a call for help, 
fishing boats through at a safe such as a boat being over-due 

L 
distance. "Even with the new from an outing. According to 
jetties, which are supposed to Commander Dunaway, a set 
stablue the inlet, sand bars are routine 	is 	followed 	in 	their 
constantly shifting. Channel search and rescue work. After 
markers could be a few feet off getting all the information they 
and the coast guard station at can from the caller, a check Is 
New Smyrna cannot move theist made of the marinas in the area 
without authorization!" to ascertain If the missing boat 

A blackboard was utilized to has Ian.led at a place other than 
give a "chalk talk," outlining expected. All the boat ramps 
the channel as it is at present are 	checked 	For 	the 	trailer 

14 
and showing the hazards to be belonging with the missing 
avoided. A question and answer boat, and and then the search is 
session 	followed 	with 	many started. One incident recalled 
good points brought up by those by I)unaway in which the patrol 
In attendance, after which, an was called out was ii houseboat 
informal discussion of ctfshm'c being 	struck 	by 	lightning. 
fishing followed. Orrell, who Is Another was a boat aground on 
past president of the Halifax a mud flat near the mouth of the 
Sport Fishing Association, also Wekiva River. 
gave a detailed explanation of "All of the 	auxiliary 	units 

charts 	prepared 	by 	that offer the same services." stated 

organization, showing the best Dunaway. "and we are on call 
' I fishing spots. Proper baits, to at any time that we can be of 

use, water temperatures 	for help." 
One other duty assumed by different species of salt water 

fish, and some of the niethOd.c this group 	is 	patrolling 	boat 

employed by the charter boat races. In order for it race to be 

captains 	for assuring 	good held. It ssiust have Coast Guard 

catches were also discussed. approval. Forins for this can be 

The fresh water areas around obtained 	frommi 	Flotilla 	41 

Sanford were also mentioned headquarters. 

with some dangerous practices Visitors are welcome to at- 

noted by operators of speed tend miiecting.S at any time, the 

j boats and airboat.s on this.' St. second and fourth Tuesdays of 

Johns River. each month, at the log-cabin 

Preceding 	the 	regular clubhouse on Iske Monroe near 

meeting, Flotilla inembers and the Sanford Zoo. Information 

guests 	enjoyed 	a 	delicious concerning membership may 

covered dish supper. be obtained at these meetings. 
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ALUMINUM 
SHEETS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

1 5 C  EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

MEN's s'iitu. 	WOMEN's SOMALI. 	 ____I'll 	 ____ 	.4 - 

Clark & Hirt 24 

Lake Monroe inn! 	For Clark & Hirt, Lynn Smith - 	 tI_ 
B and D Roofing 3 	 Stromberg-Carbon S 

B and D Roofing takes over had * home run and three 	
- 	 - 

first place inth this win Brad singles. Pat Shiver a home run  

	

Lean had a double for B and D and two singles, Karen Hodges 	

Wteafrl 

	

__________

Roa'tng, Tnnuiy Grace)' two and Debra Turner a triple and 	 _______ ____________ 	 ___

singles., David RiCharde, David three singles each, S.*ndi
Fulghman, Dale M iller and Ferrrll three sizs.. 	 THE SEMINOLE HiGH 880 	will try 	iminez and Mark Carli. In addition, Asbie and 

	

Erio Rabies ew,ti had a single. Turner a dnubr and a single, 	for state honors this weekend at Showalter Johnson are expected to be key competitors in 

	

Bill) Gracey bat, a triple and Jan Belote two singles. Denise 	Field in Winter Park. Members of the team are the 100 and 220 yard dashes. 

	

double for Lae Monroe inn, Caruther and Dot Carter one 	from right) Eddie Asbie, Aaron Johnson, Billy 	 (Bill Vincent Jr. Photo) 
Rand)- Hill tim tingles, Tam single cacti For Stromberg. - 
Hickson, Bob Hand, and John Canaan, Vii'lar. Dease was 

Lambert earn hid a single, credited with a hornerun.. Ora State Has Sure Thing 
Winning pitcher, Ray Hodges. Knight and Margaret Clickk'y 
laser. John Lambert- 	two singles each, l,Uida Brown 

and Hazel Dawson 
ca 	

Dawsonone single 	
BettingT 'Business' Growing Wi nchester Homes 3$ 	each. Clark & flirt had a total of 

	

Eutone 7 	17 hits and Stromberg.Carlson 
Brad helen had a triple for had seven hits. Winning pitcher, 

	

Winchester Homes. Mike Jan Belote; losing pitcher. 	Florida's gambling guys and 	 -. 

Ferrell. Bruce Fattier and Thelma Hobson. 	 dolls bet an average of $67 an 
Charles Long each had ° 	Motor Parts 17 	every trip to Pta) the 	

M Izellaneous   - singles. Dennis Hogan, Danny 	Club Lal! 	dogs or jai alai. From that 
Tarlton. Chris Aker. Doug Motor Parts' Josephine amount, $454 goes to the big 
Malizisiski and David Magda Saunders had a homer and a winners.. . .the state's tax- 
each had a single. For up1e,Sandy H&mrncmda triple payers. 	 BY HUBERT MIZELL 

	

Esccutn:ie, Rick Billingham and a single. Joyce Clutter a 	 'u' ' 	 — 

_ 	 L1 

	

had a home run and double, triple. Rosa Sanders and Debra 	Almost $60 million is being Center of a furor among and the Tampa Dog Track are 
Alan Birkenmeyer two doubles, Blair a double and single each, raked in by the State of Florida troubled hcrse racing chiefs 	also virtual palaces for the 
Tom Duncan a double and Caroline Wilson three singles. during the current fiscal year the debate over "middle greyhound set. 

	

single. Dick Merrell two Stephanie Tredwiiy and Carol from  five thoroughbred horse season" thoroughbred dates in 	On the bottom of the dollar 
singles. Mark Rupert two Whitehead two singles each, tracks, 17 dog racing plants. South Florida. Hialeah Park scale, Key West Kennel Club 
singles, Paul Sessions, Born Linda Diamiuxi a smile. For seven jai alaA frontons and one owned the prized mid-January does a mere $3 million handle 
Turner each a single.. winning Club W. Debbie Careil had two 
pitcher, David Magda; loser, singles, Cloteal Lowery a harness track. 

	 to midMarch schedule for for 111 racing programs and 

Alan Birkenmeyer. 	double, Kathy hemmer. Joan 	
years, but lost out to Gulf- Washington County Kennel Club 

Turner arid Delorrs 	
Thats up almost B per cent 	stream tius past winter in a In Ebro does about $4 million. Overall, jai alai attendance was up 24.9 per cent and wager- 

from 1970-71. A total of 17 per Supreme Court decision. 	Jai alai, a sport native 10 1mg increased by 31 per cent 

	

single each. Motot Parts had 17 cent is extracted from every 	Gulistream Park has already Spain and the Basque region of 	"There's only about 10 min- 

	

hits, Club Lui had six. 'inn1ng gambling dollar I Ut the state, 	been awarded the top dates for France, has long been a favorite ute.s between events at jai alai," 

	

pitcher. Joyce Clutter; losing track expenses, profit, etc. 	next season. W. but Hialeah is in Miami and Tampa, but 15 said Johnson. "People like that. Bruins pitcher. Joan Turner. 	pompano Harness Track, for expected to ctuaflenge in the spreading into many areas They are bored by wailing 25 or 
reasons of fattening its purses, courts. The likely outcome will where people have to be told It's 30 minutes the way they do at I 	• 	 Club LIi17 	 taxes 19 per cent. 	 be an eventual alternating ci pronounced "hi-Li" and not horse tracks. Dog tracks also Seeking  

Cl ark 	
Horse racing 	d 	

top dates between the two thor- 'J*)' Alley." 	 give them  faster way to spend 

	

?or Club Lw Joan Turner had the winter season, but Incredi. (Jughtred giants. That, 
it seems. 	Jai alai betting was up 30.6 their money, taking an average 

	

ii triple and a single. Debbie ble bourns at greyhound and jai 	is a victory for Gulfstream. 	per cent at Daytona. 24.0 per of 15 minutes between races." 

	

Corsel and Kathy Bevingtnn two alai emporiums more than 	Running the prime dates, cent at Tampa and 19.6 per cent 

Clincher  singles each. Ann Hauser and made up for what may be wan- Gulfstream did $7'L3 million at West Palm Beach Every Gambling, whether you ap- 

	

Jane Wallick one single each. lug interest in the thorough- 	sui-th of business in 1972, a hike fronton in the state, ti- 	the prove of it or not, Is paving a lot 

srv.' YORK i A, — flit For Clark & flirt. Pat Shiver heeds. 	 of 31.7 per cent over 	10,000-seat Miami srer.a to 	roads and educating many 

Boston Bruins. still thirsting !or and Debbie With 	each had a 	Thus far in 1971-72. betting on Hallandale track's previous smaller establishments in Day. young minds. Let's just hope the 

the bubbly stuff and hungry for double and single. Densest horses is down 1.4 per cent and year, but a 5.2 per cent drop tona and Or
lando, showed a state doesn't get too money 

dollars, hope to do another 	Caruthers a double, Lynn Smith attendance has fallen off 3,7 per from I Iialeah's money-grabbing hU6C 65th In handle. 	 hungry and ruin a good thing. 

versal of farm and wrap up the tluw singles, Betty Turner, cent at Tampa's Florida Dc,s-p.s of the top 1971 dates. 	- 	 __________________________ 
Stanley Cup tonight against the

Ewen  ffod, Debra Tu 	and Miami area tracks Htaleah. 	Hualeah, pushed back in the proud Nes York Bangers. 	and Candi Ferrell two singles Gulf stream, Tropical and Cal winter season, was off a gigan- 	1 The Bruins were a tense, dc- each Winning pitcher. Joan der. 
terniirwd group as they invaded 	

- 	 i..ostng pitcher. Jan 	
tic 321 per cent in betting this 	p 

New York for the sixth game of Belote. Club Lw had eight hits. 	MeanWhile, the dog racing in. 	ear, which put the Dade Coun. 
We Have the National Hockey league's Clark & flirt had 16 tut 	dustry which has taken gain- ty track 5.75 per cent below 

best-of-seven series for the 	 bliri: to the hinterlands, has had what Gulfstrearn produced s ith 

sport's must coveted pnze. 	 a 7.7 per cent increase in wag- the same racing dates a year KING SIZE CLOTHES  
The Bruins, marty of whom 	Motor ftrts 21 	ering during the past 10 months earlier. 

call Net' York's Madison 	Strernberg-Carbon 	and crowds are up I 5 per cent. 	It boils down to  big toes for 
LET US FIT YOU: 

Square Garden "the zoo" be. 	Joyce Love led Motor 	,Jai Ab operates in Miami, the state. Tallahassee reaped a 

cause of boisterous amid over, with two home nails, Stephanie Dania, Tampa, West Palm total of $74,000 less lruun the 

	

zealous fan, who often litter the Tredway had a home nan, two Beach, Daytona Beach, Orlando (ialfstrrazn-Hiakah team this 	 BIG MEN! 
wes th debris, had their doubles and a single, Caroline and Mellxnarnt - the latter a year 
scheduled celebration part)' Wilson a home run and 	new facility - and bousla, a 	Greyhound racing takes 	• 	TALL MEN! SHORT M 
wrecked by a 3-2 lass, to 	single, Carol Whitehead a whopping 33 per cent increase legalized gambling to cities far. 
Rangers in Boston Tuesday double and tsc 	Linda in betting and a 24. per cent Wo suiall to afford expensive 	- 

Diamond a double, Debts Blair we in attendance, 	 horse racing operations. But. 

They were In no mood for fun tu' $1le1, Shirley Craddock 	 the dogs are also smash, ,gt1 	 Slacks 	 thru size 66 

and jokes during a flight from two, Josephine, Saunders and 	"1 QurI the young crowd with urbanites in Miami, 	 Sport Coats 	 thru size 64 
Bostonand Own a bus ride for Dade Wright one each For finds mire action at the dogs or Tampa and St. Petersburg. 	 Suits 	 thru size 66 
secluIr In a hotel outside $trCTIt'rgCaT12On.. Ora Knight jar stat," says George Johnson 	Flagler Kennel Club in Miami 	 Shirts Dress • 	necks ton 
"Fun City" before the inipor. 	Linda Bown, Vivian Dease Jr.. executive secretary .)f th 	has Increased its betting 	 Shirts-Sports 	thru size XXXXL 
tant. natlonall) televised and Thelma Hupkson each had Division of Purl Mutual business by 19 per cent and will 

CBSTV. 0:30 p.m., EDT) one single. Winning pitcher, Wagering. "And, a big factor, is handle close to $60 million b 

LHN'Ung with the Bangers 	Shirley Craddock. losing put- that the horses run in the the time the fiscal books close 

The hard-tuttlng Brims lint a diet', Thelma Hopson. Motor daytime. I can't get oil from July 1. 
chance to clinch the champion. Parts had a total of 19 bitt and work to go ama I don't imagine 	Bisca>'ne Kennel Club, across

07A~~ 

up in the fifth gamt', talus ing a Suouitx'rgCw'lsuii had four. ham) people cafl." 	 Miaxrii (ruin Flagkr, reported a 

7-1 lead as the Rangers' Bobby 	 While the ht)fl,C tracks have 24.1 per cent increase to a 5K, 

Hauiseau scored a pair of goals Standings 	 W L dropped in quantity, the quality million handle axd Hollywood 

in the third period. 	 McRoberts Tires 	5 1 of their bettors remains high. Dog Track also did 146 million, 	 OStANOO, 51A 324"  
"As tar as I'm concerned, the Motr Parts 	 5 2 The average gambler at the but was the only Florida dog 

Rangers lulled us to sleep" Club I.i 	 5 2 hc*ies will risk *132 durm,i a track to lose business. Holly- 

Ciach Tom Johnson said. -'We ShkerComnt 	3 3 program, compared to only V4 wood was down about I per 	 , 

dtclm;tpla) our usual aggrrssmte Clark &lfirt 	2 $ fur (lit d'j plats ati'i ii v_-ant cent 

m..a me, and it was costly. Strunberg.CarisOn 	u 7 $41 for )si alai folks. 	 St Petersburg's Derby Lane 

1 	3fl-IQTO 
FOR oua 

I cATALO0St5iC* 

JCPenney 
The values are here every day. 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

Xhr Oattfarb ferit0i  

300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322.2611 Sanford Plaza 	 10 AM to 9 PM 	 Mon. Sat. 
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It In 'League' With 

	
rm 

_. 	 -,-. 	-w 	 i. 	 -
1 	114' - 	. 	 1"_-,,I - 	 --41-- 	

vs 
411,41p- 1 	 8 III- RCHI I NISd-.0 	evelant iurin the winter, with 	t,c.breakifl 	two-fin 	for another fllfl, Marts Perot 

h 	won five if San rrancl'co's pinch triple le May bnmercd Mue'e7e41 home the third 
is 	

and 
( 

AioeIallMi Preffs Spnrh Writer ei&t %stctt"os and Is the 	 MOM in the ninth N then scored himself when 

All 	 - 	
. 	 reai.nn the I t.ptu'e Glan are Saninrint was charged with the cen 	

fl
ter fielder Al Oliver 1rnpped 

	

Al"A 'l hear Siiu Mrl)(IWeU nn 	still in the league 	 defeat 	 NIekrOS 	boll 

'Uiy Kirby talk. ou'd think 	"I'll Wit you, this club makes 	The D,gers jumped to a 3-() 	Oliver belted a three-run 

_______ 

	

	

the were subscribers to the It a little easier for mc out lead against the Mets with homer for the Rues and Bob 

Left' (orne7 theflr% that "I'd there," he said ' The'rt get Frank Rtblnsnfl collecting a Robertson a solo shot. 

#4 'IIr 	 - 	 nether be luc-k than ge ." 	tirig the rum for me If I can 	-nrinez single In the first 	Carmen Faniofle highlighted 

. 	. 
t, ,..IF 	, C - 

11. - 
 I 	~._~-, - 	

1.1 	 tmkt the othet club close, these Inning and Is solo homer in the a fmr-run fourth inning with a 

.. 
%''. 	- 

- 	 - "1 would sa I've been guys will gel 	 third But the Mots pecked two-run double as the ('ubo 

______ ______ 	

mean vcr liick.' said San as close as you can get-I-I caught p n the eighth on RuMy the seventh time in their last - 	&i'i u, far 	veitr, and I 	Sudden Sam held the Exp 	awn% at Al Downing and finally downed the Reds and won for 

Ir 

Fron'tsce's McDowell after through sevt'ni innings-and the Sthtmhs home run 	 eight starts. The Reds half 

It _ 	 - 	 running Ins record to 54 with , Cianb. erupted for ala runs in 	The winning run came with dropped four in a re 

k7 	- - 	

41 

11 

victors over Montreal the eighth, with Tim Fuentes two out In the 14th--after Tug 	- 	 - 

I' 	
p jip rune. vnij'rc lucks- to single to drive in the final run York-on Bud Hurrlesnfl's 	- 	 - 

Wednes4a night 	 starting the uprising with a McGraw had pitched five 	 Lego! Notice 

~, 	 cv 
-"I feel that when you give single and rapping another nings of nie-hit relief for New 

wC,TICt O CUI&C 5*1.1 

	

i 	 111~ ViI 

_ 	 ____ 	

- 	
- 	 Not 	' 

fnr:emnatr was St Colbcrt-bIs seventh, to in 	The Braves sco 	f 	$ Ifi that 	
n 

win," said San Diego's Kirby 	Rob 	homr'cI for the single, it stolen base, Pete Mik. N0710E I$ MERIll 4111,1 17114l 

following ; f'- triumph over 	P°'' 	 kelsen's wild pitch and an 10 	pursuant to flnCt i&IOOmP'' 04 

Philadelphi:. 	 Racked by borne runs by Nate field hit t - Ted Martirwi 	 'v Malt ts; 
I 
I 

	

S 	 - 	Seminole 
-. 	

Louis' winless Rob Gibson. iwt majors-and Fred Kendall, on five hiLt and two Pirate er- Crcvt Cnjr. • pf4I tnt 
Ce,.ivi?y, Wd* 30t CTIt *CIIOfl WO (4 

	

I 	FEDERAL 

	

__________ 	

carried a four-run Lead into the Kirby survived five hilt and roes in the seventh inning to (it'- 	05 	vhPr4ifl 

eighth inning only If, have the 

_________ 	 ______ 	

houston Mtr$ explode for Ma lie was helped bs three double leballer Phil N,ekrn 	 ASSOCIATION , P 

__________________________________ 	 - 

	cOrparostion 

runs and bent the Cardinals IN pto'r. 	 Earl Williams singled home  the 
O'Ofl 	

and I'II'G N'f$U$ 'C' 

________________________________________________________________ ___ 	

Gibson. f-4, was helped to a - the first run of the inning. Duqts 	
I*w% 01 tPP 1I&IPd StP?P5 Ct 

	

Is 	r'aniItI. 	and 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

4. 

I ELewhrrr in the National 3 Lead b) Ted Simmons' grand Raker delivered a pinch double c,ars a cis. .' 	• at 

'U '•J 	CU 	 f th (viecki Mzilor 	1thh-rl \Vmggmns Mike Cox anc Teat 	Katl 	1.mguc. the Nest York Mets slam before the Astrns teed off 	- 	
... Ci..ndant 11w' 	%IQtw'd. at 

	

I 	will 

	

iAigu( i 1ivi-.iui 	cri liit' 	'1 v:inis hi hid 	S:anctmn. run h'! ar Dennis hm-ll. Ki 	- 	 nipped l- ;mwric'- 4. tm 14 in- on the St Louis act- and two 	Legal Notice 	cett ci. 	 Cowl. 
A. n oec - eo..-t & tt on MAN 4 W' 

	

I. 	

record in front row from left are Gary Palmer. 	Chuck Stnrrett, Bill Carter and Roth Vihlc'ri, 	ningl., Atlanta battered PItts- relievers for their atxrun eighth 	 ____________ 	otet ,r ,ai. an ipu to the htgP*tt 

	

Johnny Cobb, Reginald Barnes and Darrell manager. Missing is coach Ethy Wilcoxon. 	burgh 8.4 and the Chicago Cuba Roger Metzger started it with mm Hi. court at m. ColtishlyJudS. and be'? bidder flit catS-i, at hp 'eon' 

	

Duda. Second row from left are Michael Scott, 	Fierky Cush Photo 	 downed Cincinnati 4 	 his first nui)nr League homer ,,,.. 	 In fWP% d 	01 Hi. CCvFThOUIP 04 
lot 

_________________________________ 	

MDowcll, obtained from and Jimmy Stewart capped it Prpb,tP 	 nirole Cov'its', tl and b01n0 in 

	

cvoPC.r WEOL'.V4 	 Lot 17. M,G14it10G( *OOr,CSN 

Deceased 't C-ILl. &itOEN t4EiC,lS 

Fo r 	Indians,     	Tvv i ri s 	 - 	

- :-: 	.':.::.f":'. :-:-:-:.- :-:-c-:-::-- :-:-:-:-::---- --- - --::-- 	
III re - 	 Seminole Coun?i,, ç i da to *1? 

1t All QrpdCtOri .rc P,rtan$ $avfti$ 	A.0rdlflG IC' IPSP PIP' ?hprpOI $1 

-Tiorida State League'.. •r D.r.amdi *aI,i.l $Id 	 IS PaD' 

tatat. 	
Pubic Records 0 SemInOl, Counti. 

Snutlwni Division 	 DiiVtJ)lUj Reach '. Tampa 3 	nO?III.0 end rPOutrtC to prp,n' ql 	IoIIOWIfIC Ivenia of p'oti.r'S whIch 
WITH the 

ft 

 

"Folobv Florida TOGETHER 

Hot Til 	
claim, a'ic 	 which y(j 	•t tocC?PC In and t*rmaflPfltlS 

Perrys  Doing Their Th'i'ng 	
*ssoci#-rr.n rnrss 	rdIji'sResWts - 	 are 

	

. I.. Pet. G.B. 	Miami 3, Cocoa r 	 V. 	 ari.t&i.c at a pert 04 the am 

Muim 	IT 11 .f.OT - 	Winter haven , Orlando 2 	Vitale ' &tos&E WEt)..,v. 	prcv,rnent 	%$Id lard 

lh RRt1(T LA)W!T1 	(mviori has a streak of his own 	then added 	 let, miikint: his major league PohiIpifl(' 	16 11 	 West Palm Reach at Fort 	 at . 	10 	Dherm Electric hO' watt-r hPatP'. 

FIee$d. • P41'. oPic, at 11w' court 	TA,3ePIIc' GE litchen chauV tan f 
Astoclateti Press Spans Writer wiU three straight triumphs 	'l don't thank the managers ckhut, ti down the Tigers 	P.ft.emi 	14 ii ,5U i 	Lauderdale. ppd., ram 	COUO?I 	 comt 	LEO tiCiGoc GE turnacs, &c NO 

Jim 

	

and Gaylord Perry have and an earned run average that would stuifiLe the pitching rota- 	Nolan Rvzini and Eddie Fisher Kt' West 	12 16 4i 5 	Lakeland 3. St Peteraburr 2 no~ 	 a' San'0'C and P'.00c No J7SS GE t,,.;Ii tO 

'tit it together Noss if they has dipped to 202 	 Lion to get us against each other. teanmi-ti for a three-bluer 	Fort Laud II 15 423 5 	Pompano Bench 10, Ke West racida. within ala calendar 	 are rarje No J19S 7. GE 04th 

could onls get together -- 	 "Everybody's working and 	lint 1 thini. it would be good for Angels with Ryan pitching 4 3 	D('flO 	10 16 .35 6 	t 	 from Inc time 0' lii. first pubi,J?iOr w.uw'r No SD7 GE fliWOt,eI NO 

Itusrhalt' pitching brothers hustling their butts off," he both of us and good for baseball, innings of perfect ball before 	North Division 	 Thursda 	mes s Ga 	 01 Hilt notice 'Two coolet a' 	Ch 	rc 500 DI. Wall to wait carPe?no an 
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Auto  Inspection Station 

rom plaints  Ar e or ob e d 
U ANN 1W'iKOW%N; 	Ntders ti'i present the board leave the ear tiuring testing, anti no iflt', ctittltiytt need be 

A wot'It session was held to with plans for mri'sip waiting This should 1w In a fenced area 	reMiulfitiltie *'m-v;tI In see that 

nvrsti$tAte c'ompiaints of Si'sms' stress fjicrsoitssthcstantt(i stithiRilte and a roof over II they ge t 111111 11w safety area 

'eskIents who had problems at 
the motor vehicle inspection WORRY CLINIC By George WCrane, PhD., M.D.  
ttatlon in ('asselberrs- . 

	

In a letter to ('ommis.'ciin 	Mabel is typical of mU- 	
pRi.i.1uup.uiilI*'"'' 	 tt"U.tl .. ',ttllIi' 1'l StillS ligil, 

Chairman Greg l)rumnionj, 	lions of smart wives of a' 	 - 	
Ill liii' igt' all LtiIlati,tit, 111.11 

Si had investigated complaInts women realize that 'fair 
pt1l'sll procedures at the stittmon 	play" 

is needed to prevent 	- 	 hut It I'. lilt IItll$'tIl,ll tim in 

mt,i',s ,t,l,us 	11111 	Ill-IS 	.)'l 	ill 'tie said 11w personnel at the the killing of the goose that 

tatn had not 	operated wIth 	
lays the wondetmI golden 	

,ii,tI i;itlnsi ,.il '"I Lllhl ,utiulliS 

-'flP Jack K. Walden said t- hon union members, Such 	 SIlilillil 1111W ia'vomnt' III II',ISt 

'rrooper 3 F. Worden when the eggs of our luxuriant "free 	- - 

lutt 111,1111*' 	ut i ilIIlltlI'Ih 

litter was first brought to 	enterprise" system. 

.ntttfltlnn and to the attention of 	
Il the in-spectors., II. (' 	dCarl) 	1' 7n 	\t.,l-i -i 5 	-I 	 - 	 oil Wallis, 111,111' u'tuls .11. 

If 	ittul V. ,uiit III I et'elsi 	.1 
and Virgil Neiders. 	 aged 111, 0. t ill' it Ill' of.1 

	

Florida statutes No, 3Z 22 	madist. .in 	 ' 
-' 	 . 	 s)mot'I libstill tIle Itiss' itt'I III 

kind 3352k state the statewide 	"l)r - (';.t ii', 	tlti- 1 iu'g.0 it. 	
- l:tir 	.' I'll "' ir1 	

(*11111' tit liii' tat tilt It''. 111111 

r-espnrisibility and supci'vison 	'l'ni st,r,' I retn r'i'nit tIlt' 	at 	in lt'5c11t tflfl%ts.I 	tiits tli,it ut ' 111111 isli 11mg l'Ilt 

of all nlcitor vehicle in-sçn'. -tmnn 	thinking at tii.is ti-c million'. 	IlP tlu'.iI1s tuili 	
1'llllsllut'lut, itlt 	lugli V. 

I MVI 1 	stations, 	mind 	their 	itt I)t )lef ss ives tI't labor untIlfi lit .11i1'l 	 Ik ll 

operations will he e*ntt'illtt'd by 	me,nlwr's. 	
l'('.11 ptii( hating pots I'm 	

the 	.-i k Illal k.'t pagi's III 

"I used lit teat-li li-oak- 
stoir ill'S'. Slt.1Pt't'.. the F'hondn highway Patrol 	Itluttigti we s.'hlitmn (.111 

The problem involved a 
her who came through the get titir lutisbantis In 	

keepin 
mot 	

g in high St haitI be- 
tort' our inunalge. so 1 55011. 	Thi 	itiiluua.Il 	14.1111 11 	III I 

cttjflfl with a friend and her 	
till .d union niectings, live 	t'r ss hat In,tIll' uiition It',itl- 	sliutte for list t't'iii is iii It'll 

ehllulrt'fl. She %.,I-, tall that her 	iLl N .' e 	-it 	'. 0111-t'.4d tit 
CI% vi'll alit-itt a Ii t't'/l' till

"it in ill 'ii eat It si' 

lit-sires did runt register pi-cwrls' 	t)it' ts'itp'itr.ltlThs ,iti-tI fat_ti,- 

I-in the fit u- and that sIn- ru-s anti emplin'ers in gm- 	
1rfit 

should back up and t 	again 	nat, as 110100 leaders is ttuilil 	luir itis li,ishantls is age 	
Lli isitti St i's i'l'., .1 iUIV lilt 

52w asked if her friend and the 	base the public lwlii's . 	

ti ,hi. has tlotIbli'it 	
iii sos-i ('-V.1111 Uti pill It It ill 

ssitli (ar-hung suttsidi.ii t 

children could get out of the car 	Koi- weojst'vate little tam- 	t'ars. but eorpttl.Ititill prohlit 

	

sIbillt% of being 	Its 	'r1ratmttlts' 0111 -ls 	me no gi i -.ati't than 	S t'ats 	ti)lltL)tlult'%. 11111'. 11,15'. t,iils 
to avoid the iilttttmt $1 0 ,hi itfenils till 

hurt when she hit the brakes 	islicrm' we must budget and 	Li, that f,tu? 	 stock ii'lling around 	l' 
The inspectors refused to allow keep books. 	 SMART UNION WIVES 	share. 
them to leave tIn- car. 	 H1 V.1' have an tlflulethi 	\t.II'Il ti pilu's tb' 111111 IOta 	is ill 	ii,i 111.1111 ti',ut tills 

Tite Inspectar, later were I,)j inc. 	s mmtp.uthv Ian m,In.'tgt'' 	iii 	5lli.tit 	stis es itt 	11111011 	l'I .E.SE 	It-I 	Shill 	t 11551'S 
b Wc'rden if this request were 	

mans' 
the 	

members. 
repeated they should allow 

,children out of the ear as a 	
Anti 	of US awn a 	

coiiiptilt' the Ill p4'tttllI' 

Far our skilled wotkt'rs td 	Ige returns itit ts-1iit'.d inaimr 

safety factor Neuters refused 	 1 	 ftinerica )i.is e martieti thou' t'ontpanies it( Arnemü-.u? 

In 	instruct his inspectors to 	
For esample my bus- 	nil s of ItII Itt'S, fichoilitil 	'Tiii-ii tttes' (-.111 take thii-ii 

ci,l1Ipl 	it th this directive 	ti_toil and I bought 50 sh,tu's 	tt-.11-h('rs. 

,

()MCI' St'il nt,ut met 

unless It StOS delivered to 	i 	General Motors last fill, 	.111(l other etliic,ittI gil ls 	
idiht-ms Is,,ine .11141 lu'li 

hillt tInt' the it ihil (1.11111% iii 

station in writing 	 Inn be works for the-nt and 	Like Mabel, many
, 
 of this-iii lit,ils' lInSI itIl)tIltttIS Illimlill 

Warden told Drummond this felt loyal. itper-att' tln'ir tiatnes on an 	leaders SS'hlO arc lnl'rt'lv tis- - 

is not the first necuranct' of tack 	'liii' poce st-as $79 tm 	elIcient budget •incl Itt*is ing to incite more Ill,uIl.ige- 

of cooperation between some share. 
Seminole ?tI'Vl in..spectCrS mmd 	'-C?iia,ntci-h' net in come 	

baa e been able it) bus s , tii'iit -1.tbor contras ersie'. tutu 

siitmre--s (if stt-k in Aril  oke uimiwarrantril sit IkIS 
supervisors it eth assigned imt'tunted to 75 cents per fill 	 Sentt for nw haatkl,'t 

I troopers lie said he felt that share, which meant an an- 
those extra persons in the car 

	

could get out if desired and 
nual profit for General 	And these smart ssis es CoInmnn Fallacies ill Logic 

Sintor, sit -, -k 
of about &I,00 realiv' that fair play would and Political Tricks," i'itt'lt)s' 

stand in a designated spot 
outside 11w building 	 n a $i9 share. 	 dictate that if ss'orters got lug a long stiunpeul. n'tumn 

''OF six public inspection 	
"iVeli, that is harris' a ' 	 their wage scales doubled, etis elope, plus 2_5 cents. 

stations, only this one has this rettin'i So why do our union then the stockholders sltouild 
n sri "tits, to Dr. C,..o ii, ml,' 

attitude." Walden said. 	li-adt'rs keep selling abcmt 	likes', ise nt-ceise double ttti' alll. n.,I-rt'.r, .nel"i"t . I.-". 

,e.ts to eni. typl'i std pvifltluii 
Drunimnond suggested the the exorbitant profits of old dividend rate. 	

,&stt'w't. ,.4.t,,,ii'l 	..i 0' 

e,.ts .h.ii ,,, p. nJ for nii• nf Ii. 

personnel board_rec-ornnien.l American finns? _ AsYslabelsuggests_iffirms 'ileis ICop,,ioli% IllS 
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by Bowen & Schwarz 
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The RANDALL' Cd 772W 
Tti.s t,.'iijSQmt' lowboy console 
,ri,vti, tine detaItfl'J If'i'Oiig" 11 

"urn the tiee*d Owerrlafbg", 

to bate ta" and lp'f'd Ic' 

Instant 

Replay" Cassettes 

The SEVEREN • CO23W 
Record live' or I rm FM/AM 
radto WorIs on batteries or AC 
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'.'.touied bate With titiiilec, ( aslofs 

Llio,naccjlr 100 PIctuIr Tubs' 
Glare-Han Picture Face 

	

- 	• Custornmiied Tuning 
of Titan tOO IIJII(lcral'e(l Cll,iSxl. 

Super Gold Video Guard Tuner 
Automatic Firte-tunirici Control 

At fj' 1lcuruJ Twin-Cone Speaker 

FREE 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 	 3MONTHS 

TV SERVICE DEPARTMENT 	 Service Policy 
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Hear'i'ng Scheduled 

For 'Gas Facility' 

By DONNA FSTKS 	 (:cilman Helen Keyser, a will be built almost directly 

AI.1AMONTE SPRINGS -. ctin opponent of gasoline across Wymore from his motel 

-- 

 

Public hearing has been set by station overbuilding, insisted and probably will have gasoline 

city Council for 4:30 p.m. May sufficient numbers of them are pumps. Mrs. Keyser said If the 

N) to consider a request for a within proximity of the planned Holiday Inn has gasoline pumps 

variance to permit a "gasoline motel and that the Spring they will face SR 436 and not 

oumurn facility" to be con- Valley homes, south and east of Wymore 

Want Ads will 
LA 

ne. 	i _ 

_ -... . D ollars to Doughnuts, You Can 
r cal. 	I 	- '-A 	 - - 

it 

1 	Lost £ Found 

LO5'I' Gold wire ,l,,u,tad r4 
tanQular PItocai. OESPCLT(. 
BLIND WITP4OLJ'T IPIIMI 
GordonMr. 337.7070 

3 	Personals 

iACED W'. & tOwihC 

P'e'P30% 0-I(0P'1.C.. £'%.t'l&.j% 

Ca' '4rc 
it" ':n 

Santoro rob 

ARE YOUTROUBLED' Call 1l 

,,, ,.a 	so' we Cart 
*401-sr £ v ?% or Teens 

tructed on Wyrnore Road as the planned motel should be 	In other business COUfli1 

part of the Day Inn motel protected from this type referred bids for a hydraulic I 	Dating By Computer 

(lt'velopriwflt. 	 kvelnpment. 	 hoist to be installed at the fmor ,,, ,. 

Bruce Kessler. representing 	Councilman T.A. Radloft maintenance 	building 	to 	SnoI .nult ont casc ,arnI. 

	

the nuttel chain, said the con- joined with Mrs Keyser in dirrctcir of public works for 	
$dd"t%% *Qt. and 11501w umb.c 
in cpnfldInCI to C S V. P 0 no"  

c'ept of the Day Inn is a cut-rate opposing the request until study and recommendation. 	ios. Cocoa, Florida, 3347) 

z&solrne pumping Island and Kessler displayed a letter said 	Delayed action on a request 

gift shop. along with a to carry the signature of the for annexation from Clayton 	 33) SOlO 

restatwant, swimming pool and city's former building in- Realty for the 46 acres on the 	CIIitr.I ttai,'Ii' CpurcPs 

riuttel The motel to be built in Spector, pledging building southeast corner of 436 and 1-4 	Announcements - 

AlLamclntC will have li rooms permits for the project in- until a map of the property is - 

and be located north of Spanish cludtr.g the gasuline pumping presented. Zoning requested in ki,,imer Fun with a 	at the 

CPsIldr.r .I Gordon Perceptual 

irace Apartments. Although facility. would be issued. 	conuncrcLal. 	 and roadlnQ activities. swimming 

construction start had been 	Mayor Lawrence Swofford 	Adopted on iecor4 and final 	lffltruCtlOfl trips $IoyI and girls, 

scheduled within three weeki, said the building Inspector had reading a swimming pool or. 	Oaf 4-7 Call 938 5701 attpr 430 p 
m  

Ecssler said, it iin 	been no authority to write the letter, dinance and continued to the 	
Limited Enrollment 

tiwid awaiting a letter from but a hearing should be grunted next meeting adoption of an 4 	Cards of Thanks 

rit%' that the gasoline facility on the request. Kessler also amended occupational license 	 - 
We *OtaiC like IC thank, everyone lot 

iok.Ii 1w nermltted. pointed out the new Holiday mu_ OTdIn9Xh-C. 	 thi cardfo. IiO*.r. praiarL 

_______ 	
thOuQPitfuIflPSt, and sympaiPsy 
extended to s* during our recent 

- 	- 	- ' 	bereavement 
Its. Far'tlt 01 	[RN(57 
F SHENK 
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turflhlut'C. I3.0 IS.00 available 

FAMIL'Y CONSUMLO FINANCE 
SERVICE. INC., uo s Magnolia, 
SanlotO 5774517 

also front end man. spqrIenId, 

J 

: 	_____ 	 - 	 - - 	 two mechanics. 
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t3 Male Help Wanted 

377 lOIS Apply Jim Lash Chrysler 

I 

PIyrnJtPt, 7613 5 17 92 Ask for 

Dick 

- 	. . 	 - 	WA'YE
Growing

0 SEWERAGE PLANPLANT
OPERATOR Growing privately 
ownpd utility company nP.dI 

ANN CLAFFEE, Kathy Finn and Dawn Lnsley show their string 	
operator or trainee Many 
benefits Phori. 134 lOU 

pictures to the class for approval. They will be entering them in the 
math fair at South Seminole Middle School May 22-26. 	 CLASSIF ICATIONS 

(Marilyn Gordon Photo) 

Rules Laid Down On 	 Announcements 

1-Losi £ Found 
3-Personals 
3-Announcements 
#--Cards of Thanks 

Use Of Town Hall S-in Memc.riams 
è--Business Opportunities 
7-Instruction 

u MARION BETh_EA 	ment 	and 	community referendum on June 13. and the 5-Financial 
association once. However, he fiscal year will end June 30. 

NORTH 	ORLANDO- said government business takes Brown questioned if it could be - 

l'rivutc groups who wished to precedence. 	 extended Until Sept. 30 and 	 Employment 

utilize the Town Hall for 	In another issue. the matterof received an affirmative reply. 

meetings must now conform to the municipality hiring a on'. 	Freeman said the village 0-Male Help Wanted 
Is scheduk, according to Mayor tified public accountant was could function under the 14-Female Help Wanted 
Granville Brown 	 discussed at length by village previous budget until a new one is-Male.Female 

Mayor Brown said he had no council 	 is drafted on Ckt i. 	 Help Wanted 

tsb)ectlon Ii' the groups using the 	Mayor Brown pointed out that 	Mayor Brown maintained l5Sltuatlons Wanted 

iuiidirig but It was designated slr.er the city is realizing an preference for a local man to 
17-DomesticChiId Care 

;r'itiuirily for goertuiienatal inronie of over *50,000 it CPA act us CPA, and Freeman said a 
must audit the books. The Sanford firm had indicated  

Groups must conform to the village has a accountant, interest. 	
- Rentals 

sc- twthiIe of dates set aside for Robert Kramer. but Brown said 	Freeman also pointed out that 

usd1 meetings, Mayor Brown Kramer could not handle the Kramer, acting as village 

stressed, and he went on to U)' books as expeditiously as treasurer. could not properly 21-111ooms For Rent 
23-Apartments Rent 

that presently some are of the desired, with the audit being audit the books under the new  Furnished 
opinion they can "Take anytime CVtTY three months and COD- PFOVIsiODS. 	 24-Houses Rent Unfurnished 

they please." 	 awning 10 days. 	 Freeman allayed the fears of 25-Houses Rant Furnished 

Mayor Brown queried Village Brown concerning the Interim 26-Mobile Homes Rent 

Requests must be placed In Attorney Thomas Freeman as between passage of the cia, 27-Resort Properly For Rent 

writing for the night on which to the end of the fiscal year If this should be an actuality, 
7$-Business Properly For Rent 
34-Wanted To Rant 

the groups wish to meet 	should the new charter be and the October budget by 
Mayor Brown noted the police ratified, 	 saying that the state could take 	 _______ 

- department meets twice 	Freeman said the charter is into consideration the Iran-  

tnunthl and the fire depart- operative after the date of the sitional period. 	 ___!"_
Estate For Sale - 

31-Houses Fur Sale 
33-Farms & Groves 
23-Lots £ Acreage 

Hospital Notes 
34-Mobil. Homes 
35-income & investment 
Properly 

MAN' 10, IglI 	 Vanena Bryant 	 Jemut' 
Stephenson, Deltona 34-Business Properly 

AL)MLSSIONS 	 Aviv Lou Klincline 	 Misty 1. Loshaw, North 
37-Real Estate Wanted 

Sanford: 	 Verlilia M. Purvis 	 Orlando _______ 
Susan E. Thomas 	 Harry G. Pesdey 	 Lecil DeV ine, Lake Mary 	 Recrealal 
Kathryn G. Bowet, 	 Estella M. See) 	 DISCHARGES 

1.vum A Hackett 	 Will Harris 	 Sanford: 	
41-Bicycles  

Riirbar4, J Bradley Wesley Filimim 	 Paula Lynn Whitaker 47-600ts and 
Isabelle M. BeaU 	 Eudell Richards 	 Milner F. RyaLs 	 Marine Equipment 
Donnie S. Daniel 	 Hattie M. Moore 	 Rub)' N. Jones 	' 	 43-Camping Equipment 

Enizna It Wages 	 Marilyn J. Futrell, Chulucta 	Martha C. Caldwell 	44-Sports Equipment 

Oto It__ itIIit'5 ,JunirsM Cherry. Titusville 	Elijah Ranson 
Sara C. Carney 	

- Merchandise 
11, Barnes 

Vegetable Report 	Grace Gettul 
Marcella Perricelii 	 SO-Gisrage-Rummage Sales 

Si-Auctions 

Shippi' point information 	Celery-Demand 2-V's d'nens 	
Ada L Williamson 

n  53-Wanted To Buy 

for Wedusdada), Ma) 101h. All Good, 3 & 6 dozens Fair, market 	
Mrs James Smartt and baby Se-Swap And Trade 

sales F .O.B. For stock of steady'. Wirebound crates, 
	 54-Equipment For Rent 

Vera Mae Teagle. Deltona 	35-Miscellaneous 
generally god quality, unless Pascal type, 2. 4 & few 6 dozens 	Adele B Roberts, Deltona 	For Salo  

otherwise stated hecooling $3.50; 2Li & 3 dozens *3.75. 	Wanda Clinton, Deltono 	SSA-Household Goods 
charges extra. 	 Chinese Cabbage-Supph- 	Magdalen F. Harrison, S4-Antique 

insufficient to quote. 	 Deltorw 	
111-Musica Merchandise 
SI-Store And SANFORD-- OVIEIX}-- 	F.adts-e-Demand good, 	ELSie S heed, DtBuLr)' 	 Office Equipment 

ZELLWOOI) DISTRICT: 	market steady, 114th bushel 	Edna Kurnig, Dettona 	S-Mchinsr 
Offerings light account rain & crates $3C.37I. 

_ 	

sif 
Rosa Bell Duncan, Oviedo 	And Tools 

wet fields, prices re
___

u1 few 	Licarele-Demand good, AIUde L. c.r.et' 	 60--building Materials 
sales. 	 market steady. 1 140 bushel 	Norman L. Wolfe. Winter Si-Lawn And 

Cabbage-Demand mader- crates 1300-3.. 	 Park 	
Garden Equipment 

62-Livestock And 
girt, market steady. Domestic 	Lcttuci'-BIbb Ic Leaf types, 	Robert3 Price. Lnngwnod 	Poultry 
round type, nwdiuni-large. 33 supplier Insufficient to quote. 
bushel crates $250, some large 	Parsley-Demand good. 	HALF ARE NON-UNION 	53-Pets And Supplies 

& small *2.Zs. 50 lb. niesh racks market steady. Wirebound 	DUBLIN API - Trade 64 -Clothing 

*2.00.2.25, mostly 12.25. I% nut, bunched S dozen; Curly uniowsm has grown in Ireland -- 

bushel crates, niedium-large; type $610; Plain type supply in recent sears. but still cml, 5 	- 	Transporiatlon - 

fLed type $2.Th-3 00, Savoy type, insufficient to quote. 	
per cent of workers belong to 
unions There are 3&J0O union 

few ioo. 	 Radishes Demand good, members in the Republic and 71-Auto Repairs 
Carrots-Demand good, market steady. Cartons, film M3000 in Northern Ireland In 	Parts-Accessories 

market steady. Film bags, bags; Red type, 304 as $3O. the Republic 57 per cent ate 	flPot1 Autos 
73-Motorcy.Ies 

mesh & paper containers, White Icicle type. 363 is.. n.M). male and 43 per cent female.1 	And Scvtlers 
iueduzm4arge; 414 lb. $&00; 34- 	Mile Plueger 	 while in the North 66 per cent 01 71-Trv5s And Trailers 
2 lb. $3.0. 50 lb. mesh sacks, 	 Local Reprasentative union members art men and 34 75-Autos For Sale 
l - 	i 	 p 	 per cent women. 

('0 	COUGAR 
L J 

Executive car; never 
titled: blue, while roof.  
Plenty of e,arrmrti' left 

$3770, 

The Sanford Herald 	 1hursdy, May 11, i9/2--I IA 

Beat 
- ___

a Want Ad For Results

-
I 

__ - 
__ __ ---- 	,---- - 	- 	~ 

THE BONN LOSER 	
by At S.efllOni 	fllff %VISRF It A'I(? r tJR0F? D' f 	At) LAyERS ser •t or 

5411 ,f antI tirgal :1 *lPs a '$e-t P.1 
'PH t011 dipvif ad 

I __.C*3"F 1(A.%.11'Ill_I WiW4'il [ 	
tilt on. of our Ad veer. for 	"Ft P IOU Cat' 117 74'i l' p 

of is 
C

your ad 
IT? 1 *01 IT 

LIPE  FlC4jf: jt'.3ico! 

Pi 
) eff 	I/ 	, , 

~' 

r J I 

	L - - 	I 	i k 	.- - 
2 	 - , 	

- __ 	- - :_ 
- 	- 	- 	 57 Musical M,rchatidis 	03 	 Pc 

si 	Equipment For Rent 	 - - M 
- 	 And Su 

S ilSYOM AP. 7(5) Wall, I 13 

	

'.1 'i • A 1SF 1'. 	 'i'PA'.ftS Cover Included 5*30 srw 	
tsp. 4 ,...,b .,I.f I 

LI' 1,1.5 i 	Bet', P,,!s 	 t.,.',t offer 	gi scellent conditinn 	Spillel a.'-1 I II 

I AI100LL S FUQNITI.l Ut' 	M'S Bali 37) 440) 	 I'll,,t, gtvi.J 

l'esk Is' it Ph IN $Ill 	----- -- 	-. 	17) 1,41 
Upright Piano 

L'i 	'i. 4,4 41otf4tNES Ø 	0,11 "sS 	 Veqygoodcondif Ion 	 514Mb SI' 
s OiCf'' 	,ftc to' $10 373 3131 	 11 

AllOt, ..'tl 	a l Ioa.d pul(l'PSC 	- __ ________ ___ - 
I",, I a or ',-' ge Vua'i II) I' 	Mi.lSi f ell. 11 siffifig classic I .,tI 
'..'l "t.'-' 	'..'ir''fl Phc'ni 101 l..r 	t,tar Call 111111% nt III A%3-1 	,'1!i I 	A 	'.1 11) 

"ll 4141111s 	 Ask ff RM 	 llrpij 'oclac 
- 	 shoo help yt.j ne 

53 	Miscellaneous 	SB 	Store And 

	

For Sale 	 Office Equipment 	
Y".e. al'IuAnIvm% 

it,i-%So?let, (Ott' 
1112 111,11%  Mc't,hie home psieS 1 lIr55. 7 a.le,, 	Roy p1 cIt's ltii ty i-'*r let f,,li -hf, p 	

off"

lC"t'QVe, tack, hId' 3101'. V" CCI 	,,,, 	,, I '"-".1 	1,1 hl tl,akY duty trader. S i 17. 4 ft 	07017. '.r 545 lit) 	
Il II , 4 *'i 

Sdes. will haul 12.000 Ibis Will 	 - 
-. 	1,111911%. loy55 (Pt 

build any site trailer the way yOu 67 	Livestock And 	171 2035 
want it 323 00IS after 6 is ml 	 Poultry 	 D.l,t,tllr-,..rSd Pwi 

Mefrotech 330-A meial detector. 	 - 	and lovable We 
Ike new, 11)0 	

4 Sr Quarler Hoi'se Filly, wilts coil. 	333 1130 
I ".711th $350 Spirited fleidng, 	- 	- 

645440  __________ __________- 	- 	1100 323 5757 	 SIlky 

	

$Fi.)t Pool Table,$4O 	- 	 - 	 ' 	 teed 
'.A()t)L I I. UIJ 'I' Mt-Il 

E,ceilentCOrsditlOn 32)' 
Wi'S'etn Vita' Sass ,.tIP.. 

	

371 3104 	 Old Con 'a' Wpsl,nn Shop 
i.a, Ill) 	I. 4, if Pnl'i' 

(7,... 7,it'-,'. 33.000 ISTU Oil FIred 	 70 	Travel 
Wall ! t.grsice with *all their - HorSes. Coils Some netjtllrttI Or 

mostat co-strolled, and 170 gal oil 	can be Call 377 411o2 or 322 5140 
tank VS total 3)) 7630 	 - 	Motor hem., 'II 

- 	 Il,i Tli'ptiCP 
A C. 17.000 BY U. IS" Portable TV. b 63 	Pets 	 (all))) 4548 
&w. S'i5'gree'nrugl pad. groom 	 Arid Supplies 
floral couch A chair; Singer 	 - 	 74 	Trucl 
ew.r,g machine culls cabinet, I fiatk fm,sie miniature poodle. 11 Tr,i 

SlrIflQ Tenor (tanio. Chest of 	afekS 1.11 131 ItO) utter 0. week 

,lraeers. Desk; Oil ti,,fna(C 	days. All tty Silt I SUfl 	 tICS tk'dise P'c 
heater, tank; 	Grolier 	En 	"' ' ' 	 - 	 $400 Phone 12 ) 

(isihuahua$, Male. female, with or  
yciopedka I bookcase. After 5 	without AKC $23 up. Animal s top van. (he 

call 373 2.370. 

	

Haven Boarding kennels 372 5733 	Shape. 31.000 nt 

ArtifIcial I Shell Flowers for all Fish. Birth. Poodles I Beagle',, 	pmts 01 $143 51 

occasions, all arrangements 125 	Animals. SUppIIo%r Dog Houses 
Garrison Orve 333 1137 	 PE SF AIR. 	Fairway 	Plaza, 	75 	Aulos 

-- 	
' 	 5.anlotd 323 4435. 

	

WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 	 Its? lit, 174 5. 

	

Bu, jell Trade 	 While minature toy poodle. S moll good condition, 
311 tit Ito ',t )22S472 	137 7335. after S p In, 

Golf ClubS. I Wilson Stall woOds. 
Numbs 1, 71. , 315, and S Very 
good condit ion 143 

Window Alt Conditioner. Air Chief 
Supreme. 21,000 BTU, I speed 
automatic thermostat Cools 
rooms 5300 cash. Call after 6 p. 
son .  640551$ 

II per day renlal for Electric Carpet 	

I 

E MI 
Shampooer with purchase of Blue 
Lustre- CARROLL'S 	I UR 
P-I iT UQ C 	 DUI 

NelSon S CIc,r,da Roses ON y.00C'IRUF C - S GARDEN CENTER 
'Ill CPiys'y Ave 	 121 3I10 

rj971 MONTEGO MX'IL 

JI ________ 
C * 

tI1P. 	Park 	Sanf'd 
i HOutIS ForSal. 

)77 3551 	 N'QP.'s 171 tIe, 

- 	- 	Its room. Relrig & ;th. 

Oviedo City Limits p 	r,tY Stake ov.r potts 373 

FlU Wt.t,t Pr4. near 
I balls quality 	home. 

centrAl b' 	ps!tAt 	- 	iot Santord Realty 
itv , 	it,- 	950 (t'..'i,,-"ll'onpi :''i 54' 	t .s'.", 	Asp 
' 	I 	'44 fm.en( "0 0*, 't?2 7717 

ii  
Open House Sunday 1.7 

-- 	- 	-- 111, i 
-o 

STEMPERSE?  
Wcw'lP. Iasl' .5555.41 Dry, at Ruth hR IN LAW apartment 11 	I  

'..1ed In thIs 3 broom 2 bath 
Three 	bedrOom 	'1 	balls 	tv..- -e 	Ins 	Mayfair 	section 

j,.,ets Pars area 	$lS.k'i.' 	' I.'. - 	5... ' 'ul shaded yard 	Priced it 
f.t.at.(vnQ •viIAb'e "-e Terms 

S 	acre-. oft R" 	Pug 	- 234$'. I S ROOM for a garden on 

$77 sfiss;l ,,tra large lot with trts.t trpet, 

GEO. WILL ".' F "s 2 b.*'oos'. 2 bath Pm 
- WI'" 	paneled 	Florida 	room. 

ASSOC. INC. ca'r.rl. and other estras included 
u1'pi'(l 	 5')? 	' 5 	'y 121.000 

Estate js.'l 
OCIAI. 	LOT 	55' 	137.' 

Cal Ibart Real is S3 100 
.'i S'r(O Ac.l.W&5 

34HOURSLR 	.1 5', --- t'p' Orlando WP MIS 
CAll. 177 3374?"? 	 It It Ire-siP. 

'.1 1 	cim 	I.'. 	A 	S'c)i"s 	- 	- 	' 	' ' 
' 	''5 	I. I 5,5 	377 71114 

AmsywP.rr 	51,,ih.ts (hi 	' 	" 

p.3(Api COAL ir 	uWO(Q NI ,'. 

--- 	 - 
a,(i.nIvl' 700$ S 	SumflsWlln, 	3 

Clii. 735 PRO(,OA*' It 	- 	Fenced back 	yard, 

We are bv,ld'tsQ new, homes '50-A '- 	well, wall to wall carpet 
yo.,r cho-ce 3 P150 - istOrDO"". 	- $' '-' clOwA'i, assume mtg ,$IC per 
bath, 	No 	•, 	P'O,%"'Q 	itr.r '-c 
me", 	"Cr 't sO.. 	Q' 

Sauls Agency 

p*e'c'r'st-3 BR. 	2 	Bath. 	panned 
tua 	room. 	walltowall 

drapet. 	A C 	unit, 	built in 

• - re 	r A Oven 	Priced $32,000 

)7 	'i'i 	33* Oil' 
Is,,ve-7IbI Magnolia 	Ave 	2 

ic's 	Beautiful Oaks. CI 3 	I" 	I 
BALI REALTY INSURANCE bi" 	150000 Owner will Coolder 

101 	C Wes' I,' Si 5.?'rd mtQ 
333 1511 

OPENING THIS WEEK pasla -, 50 1 Bath Frarne-201' s 
41' 	1)4 150- SOrry Cath-atout 3 

Better 235's 
Were 	prove 	t 	Offer 	b-gge' * Acr'i-4230 par 	acre -3's 	ml 

bedrooms 	and 	closets, 	tPs'cke- - 	 frim 	Osteen-Quartet 	mile 

carpets. 	enclosed 	laundry 	and - 	frnMaQ* on paved rcea and it'i 
IOua'e 	Owner must have have garage. 	pantry, 	stove 	and 4 

refrigerator 	Good selection ROw. at this low Price 

FHA 	and 	VA 	financing 	New Os'. I IlNUENt OWNED HOMIS 
Woocimer, On Samford Ave 	near , 	 (1* DOWN PAyMENT 

'Lc 

Cliff Jordan 

1570 Ji m  H Realtor 	333 

Voiusla 	County. 	beautiful 	con REALTY 	INC 
crete 	block 	borne 	two 	large Org Real Estate StoLen 
bedrooms. 	Florida room, utility 737i rn's 	 373 7111 

room. N.ç' 's 	Su"dast 1, pioldays 	Call 

like new, 513.330 1650 down
4:1 

 

kUIP REALTY 

0*1, 	372 5754 	323 0546 

r 42'.'. 	ly'S' 
p. - - - 

4 door, elecutivi car. 
whltC. fla"r tilled 
pt.rit - of ,v,rr5iru1/ iiif 

$2990 

0 ob do l 
__.__________-- 

25 	HouseS Rent 
- 	furnished 

7 bPdrnde-s air con 
&tiOrsf'd, avall#b'e nOw $14 1060 
or 77S 1163 

On, bedroom Furnished ot'aqe, 

cult, negP.berht1od, adults No 
pets 327 07$6 

Turn to the want lds and 5Ps0. 
relaird 

26 - Mobile Homes 
Rent 

a 	''a ''5 	1712 
f'Cm '.n, tAd t.p -'"C ',"ct' 'C 

;' 	i-'. ''-' " - 
31 	Houses For S-ale 

St Johns Realty 

741, 71M1 Ii 5l O 1 ip'.' 
P. PARe. LVI iuE 377 4*73 

6,a alt nQh'S at 732 4456 
0' 17? 7353 

"So" ford's ii -In L ceder" 

PieiAIre'-3 p,edrOnmS. Ii*57 
Bei&lre -3 bedrbO" 	lathS, 

S11 .00 
City -3 bedrooms. 515500 
City-Under con;trucllbn. 3 

bedroom, l"z baths. 517.600 
Country Club MatsOr--3 bedr"dm. 

1", b*tht. S16 4M 
Ppola-) 	oo 7 bath. 

6 p'rej 545 
Country Club $.iQhts-3 bedroom-

t'y baths. $17,300 
w"v" Oi*rP-3 bedroom, 3 baths 

pool. 555.000 
ldyl)wiide'-3 bedroom. 7 baths. 

540.000 
Lewto Arbor-4 Wroomso. i baths, 

I5 .300 
Mayfalr-3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 

535 u 
Pinecresh-) bedrooms, 2 baths. 

furnished 574.300 
Ravenna Park-3 bCdrPoms 2 

bathl.$tt,ISC 
Sanlanits-'3 bedroom. il'i baths, two 

story. 06.9-10 
Sunland- bedroom 2 baths. 17,000 
1.', 'N Green-3 bedrooms i"* 

baths, 515.300 
V.yntswO0'-'3 bedroom many 

t.pri. $15 
We have Manly Other Lstsnsg 
Open All Day Every Saturday 

Available Sundays  
by App.Intmsnl 

Stenstrom 

Realty 333 7471 	2151 Park 

5i.htt SundayS I HCi.dIy% Call 

377 1150. 	333 MiS 	3376$' 

"The New Cat In Town' 

hal 
C 

spragins 
I!I 	Jk LINCOLN MERCUR 

INC. 

(d Alf Pametto 	 Sanfor 

It get th 

, I ~  -  _ -----, 
Is 	Male-Female 

Help Wanted 

OFFICE SUPERVISOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

GOVERNMENT 
Must have a minimum Of I yars 

,'speni.rce in clerical or 
serretarlal work. Including I year 
Of suparvitinq Of office 
management ,sp.rleftCe also 
krsOwtd'Qe Of county government 
oa.ratioln interviewing Friday. 
may 17. 1573.5 )Oa Ion 104300 
rr, Rod Layer. Board of County 
Commissioners 0111cc, Room 1, 
Courthouse Sanford 	Equal 
Opportunity Employer" 

Need e'stra in(Om.e7 Star, part time 
business of your own For ,nore 
information call $31 lIE 

Real Estate Salesmen 

Needed At Once 

Excellent Position 

Work and earn in Sanford's largest 
i,uItt of nIwty remodeled offices 
Private desk. large conference 
room. good advertising ps'oQi'am. 
,",ctllCflt training program. 
pleasant sutroundlflqS License 
required Sell new and used 
hornet. acreage, lots, grove's, and 
commercial reel estate Contact .5 
I. Sttfl511'OfhS. Gono"T Manag.r 

Stenstrom Realty 

2543 Park Drive 
333 7430 

Earn while you learn sales 
managernelst 117000a eitra 
Income while you retain your 
present '.ilc'rr"en' Write 505 
VS Drba 	I IA 

17 	Domestic-Child Care 

yf/il 'are Ic' 	11",r .r, n.y home S 
ci.t p "k;tcest 

-- 23 	Apartments Rent 	- 
Furnished 

W(i. 65* a,rs, 	M[P.T5 
1141. 1 r5I 3?r'r' 

AOI'AOMt P.7 
adutts-WC Prt 

IS y1f. 7" 51 

Two b.droom upstairs furnished 
apartment, centrally located I,. 
Sanford Newly redecorated, 
adults no pets Silo per month 
Phone 313 3713 

DeLANO Large 2 bedroom 
turnithed apartment AdultS flO 
pelt 715 717' 

I 	Male Help Wanted 

tut, salesman Florida cPautlCr'I 
ilctnlI requited,.l?'e 10 p,vild 
route, sober, S day's week. ban  
dabie 327 laM. 

Isforodsr mars, cas'pIntet help.r, afsd 
contras nursery wool.. 373 tIM 

Full Ume and Part IIM# 0e1,v1C* 
siphon attendants Good b.l'*ltS 
Good Salary Apply In Person 
Imperial III (lii Co. 1719% and 
Par' 

Bookkeeper, through trial balance, 
Santora Area, 466 E  
PLOYMENT. ".. Mile Ott 1717 
CassPihert"v, Regency So 131 
3100 

Young Man, weii groomed. for 
prestige positiOn as meet carver 
No Pvpevi*tscs necessary. Will 
train Apply Its person to Holiday 
Hl?SUSe, 704 North Blvd . 

Young man, to be P.01 food 1111111,1111 I. 
and do prep work No ,vpes' lance 
necessary, will train Opportunity 
for advancement Apply in person 
to Holiday sousa. 704 P4ortt' Blvd r . 
0. L a 150 

&.nP'al heir wAnted Ap?r It, 
person to Building 20. Sanford 
Airporl Nra York FsHH Company 

WORKING 1-OR (MEN. Mature, 
retiree ,.r'.,cemen. Ideal SOME 
'yDøsQ. butt Of fading United 
SOIvtfl!k '::'l lid 

Night watchman. s.mi.titlr*d, 123 
low 

MAllikE 7 PLATFORM M5 N 
E XPERIENCED 

377 7031 

Oral l'rC Needed Auit, Sales 
Looking for native Flortd.an 323 
1230 Ask for Don or Bud 

Truck Drivers Appi in person to 
Scol'y 's .-4me Bu,ldPrt RI 416 
Altamonte 5pirsgs Bid 1)1 

Wanted cook's assistant must be 
neat, clean and dependable Full 
Or Pori time as dusted (icrilent 
opportunity for advancement 
Apply In person Holiday Peousa. 
70-I P4O'11. itIslO Oe,aho 

Wnrklr'O foreman, eep.11en:e0 
wages open Also a spray painter, 
basic riDenI.nce in spray pain 
ting. wages operi Eicellefl' 
wo'tlnC co.idil,oni with benefitS 
Apply in person to Castle Custom 
Cabinets, 30 No"IP Cypress Way. 
Cats*iberry 

Cabinet Makers wanted. alserTibla. 
hardware, or formica, no phone 
calls, please Apply in person to 
Rumney's MliI*Ork. Bldg A2-
Santora Al'pori 

jrayton 

i- 	

REALTY 
PISon. 321 liii 

- 7541 Hiawatha Ave all? 53 

LI'!I Bedroom frame house. Carport 
and closed garage Shade and 
citrus tree's Lot $3 s 700' Lake 
Mary Blvd Owner 327 Al" 

I miss this bargain Vacard, 3 
- 	bed CS, central ha. carpeted, 

Renovated, redecorated 
3330307. 

F__ 
Two three bedroom. formal dining 

room. I_tyIng room w fireplaCe, 

i 

attach" garage. Central Ps-i, 
carpeted. Shallow well w -iawfl 

lnklel'I. Large oak HI front. 
Citrus and palms In tented back 
yard. with family tile POOl and 

SSA HouseholdGoods 

STEREO 
Console Model with AM FM In 

walnut finish, under warranty. 
Pay repair Charget of 113 or 7 
payments of $7. Call service 
department. 373 5411. 

kesmore Washer, parts. setwice 
used machines MOONEY AP 
PLIANCES 373 0557 

TELEVISION SETS 57S UP 
MILLERS 

7.1"OrIantdo Or 	 377 035 

Used TV 5 Guaranteed Color I P 1 
Vi 	Terms 	arranged 
WHOLESALE TV. ISO N 1797. 
Long*ood 531 3000 

Have $00 blockS, have sand, have 
mortar, have money, need block 
ipy.r 337 3757 

American Wood 
Products, Inc. 

HAS lMMtDl&'I OPENINGS 
FOR WORkERS FORE LIFT 
DRIVERS. SAW OPERATORS. 
MAINTENANCE MEN. 
SAWMILL WORKERS, 
ASSEMBLYMEN, s'rAcEERs 
CUT-OFF MEN, GENERAL 
LABORERS AND TRUCe. 
DRIVERS ARE NEEDED 
STARTING SALARIES FROM 
1250 PEP HOUR WILL TRAIN 
FRINGE BENEFITS,. STEADY 
YEAR ROUND EMPLOYMENT. 
APPLY IN PERSON A'! 
P000UC'riDN OFFICE, 1757 
CHARLES ST, LDWGW000. 

HELP 	WANTED 	ER 
PERIENCED .i&W1TOR Apply 
In parson to Glenda's Restaurant 
at Village Rest Truck Terminal 
1300 tpen"s' Lv, 

4 	Femaie Help 
Wanted 

Will traits sharp girl for auto iIl.S 
and bvy11$ petition Com,nluietms 
to SI2.000 yr 323 1230 

THE SHOPPERS 

r

~ I'l. 
`11~ ) - ,- -r'***' GUIDE 

(uC' . - 

Y '  FOR EVERYONE' 
'/,..' 

The following butinesses 

are listed for your 

- convenience. Permanent 
residents and newcomers 

5\:.,7 

will find this directory 

the most convenient and 

up-to-date way to solve 

every problem. 

SHOP THE EASY WAY! 

The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! 

IatsfOl'I't. by Owner. 113 South Bay 
Ave,Pay $530 A%Su't.t Ill OX 
balance at e' p.r cent 555 pat'. 
all Block, 7 bedrOomS fImit 
room, StOve $346411 _____ 

33 	Lots £ Acreape ______ 
Third area.. Deftona. nice lot ,war 

Lake Teresa Call 114 1103. 

SMITH IURPIITURE COMPANY 

Automotive 

vole.swauep i,)ralr' needm a girl tQn 
ast.,rr or title Cl5 	Pa a 

vacation- and hoSpltailatIOts lo 
PIt week Apply it. P.rIOfl to Blfl 
Baker Volkswagen 3215 S 
Orlando Drive. Santo-rd 

Telephone girl, pleasant voice 
Hours 4-I p m Phone 373-CL 

Bar Maid needed Apply In person 
Bahama Jar's Lobster House 7505 
French Ave 

Baby sitter for S n,pht$ a wets. 4 
13 373 1461 

Maid needed Room I Board In 
eachange for keeping house 
Apply in person to Harry 
Pinkerton PA w Market 

Eepr'eencad butifletS woman to 
work at r.csplionls' in pfsy-SIc Ian's 
office Age 30 to IS preferred 
Reply to Sos 40, care of 'IPse 
Sanford Herald. P O BOB 155,7 
Samford, Fla - 37771 

Beau', Operator See Mrs King 01 
Jack and JeOn's Beauty $alon 
Sanford Piaza, Sanford 

MAYC AIR. P#anvni SeCt,on. 
*'noo'd CO'flC' 5015 O#,i'ir 37 
V77S .ft,r S p 

Now 4 Remaining 

P,rmanen' t,a,iec I0?5, elcelito' 
lerms Call Bud, 

Johnny Walker 

Realty 
577 545? 	- 

34 	Mobile Homes 

GET DOUBLE VALUE 

Trade .nl cars boaS, furniture 
Anrtt.'rig of .alie We Wheel and 
deal at 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3351 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

French Provincial Queen I 
complete head I toot board 

S74 2371 alter S . m 

Singer Touch and Se 
Sewing MICISIOI equipped to Rig 

autlonholes, lancy design 
Console Pay balance of US 
Payments of $7 Call Cr 
Manager at 3321111 Or eves 

1145 SANFORD SEW 
CENTER, 307 A Cast list 
Downtown Sanford 

- 	 - - - AntIques $4  
- 	PARK IANTIQUES 

SW Corner Park S 
loci , Thuts . 3 5. Sat 107 1 
by appt 377071o) 

57 	Musical M.rchandli 

HELP 	WANTED 	IX 
PERIENCED WAITRESS Apply 
In W. son to Glenda's Rettauranf 
W Village 0.11 Truck ¶.rrn,nai, 
1300 French Ave 

Loca fi'm ISIS opening for good 
,'pe',enced saleslady piOd OCt 
good hours good working con 
dltiont Writ, stating name age 
and esprer?ce to Born 13$ care 
of The Sanlo'c Herald Santoro 

5 37''. 

Babe sitter, over II Even,ngs 
Refelence's Call bttote Noon or 
.ftr, s 333 

Pan time' waitress 

Esper.,ned Good wetses and 
esCeIient tip., Airport Inn. P'ppr 
le'minai. Sanford Airport 

Waitresses, over 21 Apply ,it P11W 
to Pig 'N Wh'a'tc 2501 5 Pare 

01.1 Ssilie'tsi$Of%. 3.4 $15111 and 4 3 
ShitI I_PH. for 12 5 liit' 333-6346 
Mrs Cannon 

Secretary 	bookkeeper, for con 
slruztioq'i company. Deitona area. 
Salary open so4.7lInx 

15 	Male-Female 
Help Wanted 

Guild Classic t) 2$ Guier, I 
Tuner. Extra Slminos. and S 

4 	Mobile Homes 

'"I 	L ',"I''',i "Ok'C% 
.s" 15*'' '',','l" 

'A.. i;)s:'l 

"ONE HOUR" 
105w Itt - 15 you's' Q.ick ap 
lVOYal 100 Floor P1155 100 Color 
Schemes Small money and move 
.ts today 

Vinchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

"DEMONSTRATORS" 

Months Old I 7 3 BedroOms at cost 
ano bllow lOw money and moe 
n tOday 

winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

"BIG BEAUTIFUL" 
Lpan'.hFrovstIReIr LCw cash I'd 

move in today its your ' Low 
r.ay0'en'5 at 

Ninchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

"ITS YOURS" 
1t,O've in at ose -oven 130 flow 

plans- Spanish, 	Mod . 	Ole 
English. E 4mercan. etc low 
Mey-LOw Payments at 

Ninchester Homes of Fl.. 

315' S. OrI,doAvO. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

FURNISHED-
UNFURNISHED 

URNISHED.
UNFURNISHED 

IPIC say Sc'.. I tp O,rr 1(1.30 

	

<1t. 	(01' S<h,0','. Ic-a Money 

Z 0'Ove n at 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 
3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.9'. SA NFORD 

.'303 SALtS, 
B's' sr',.,' c" 	l oa..t e a 

r 'tra 41 'r,  oa B g .i,enlo', Cl 

	

.3 	a tIPS 	ICS 	alsO parkS 
l.a lbe Cc,' E.e TI I p 
'*'Pd Ha 5 1757 Icy'g*oc3 

I' i 36' House 'railer, 	or best 
offer. 333 1231 

17 i 40. 3 bd, m, kitchen equipped. 
otherwise unfurnished. 30 s 10 
awning. skirting. MUST SELL. 
$300 down. take over U.S mo pmts, 
275 1011. After 4 

A DREAM COME TRUE 7' s 40' 
LI Rancho 3 Bedroom. 3 Bath 
Many extras including large II Cu 
ff. R off igeratOr. >0 gal hat water 
healer. Over under eye level 
range. fully carpeted with queen 
sIze bed. Won't last long at 
12.55500 Call 331.41%) today. 

NEED A LARGE HOME? We have 
large homes for small budgets 
Call 323 0-143 for personal 
assistance - 

VA SPECIAL - 3 bedroOm. bully 
furnished Completely set up in 
Beautiful Park $4.01 Call 131 
£411. 

1570 13' i $1' two bedroom. low, down 
payment Assume payments. Call 
323351351. m. tolD m 

One Craftsman mobile home. 10' i 
SO', dishwasher, and cabana. 319 
55$1 	 __ 

41 Bicycles 	____ 

Two Schw inn 20" Boys Bikes. $45 for 
?ts. 307 Tucker DrIve, 327-Ill). 

	

42 	Boats and 
Marine Equipment 

14' llaf Bottom atumirkIm boat, 7 
HP Evinrude motor, good trailer 
6 Gal,gas can 322 5034. 

II' Cabin Cruiser, all electric 
Evinrude with trailer 5473. Also 
Portable dishwasher. A 1. 150 
After I weekdays. 333 inS. 

Boa's. Motors I Traler, 
POISON SPOUTING t,iuODS 
DoerliQan Samford 372 Sell 

Seminole Sporting 
Goods 

Johnson & Boston whaler Dealer 
Cloth's All Day Wednesday 

	

,'" & Ss''c-O £,r 	333 UP) 

	

43 	Camping Equipment 

IS' a I)' Screened Tent 
Good Condil,On Cheap 

372 3012 

	

SO 	Garage- 
Rummage Sales 

Yard Sale, IPiunSilay, Friday, 
Saturday,314 West ISIII St San 
ford 

YARD SALE Nice bIcyCleS. 
lygewrler, MisC 1.1*0 furnIture. 
Friday & Saturday 3rd and 
Laurel. 

Auctions 
i-f' 	I 4'" ''i'4 

	

L.',, 4-,1-0.4,   • 	 P 13 p t'- 

ca's g,vltecltl aeiconed' Open 
t I, t' 	'a.'ioed FarmerS - 	•.,,.,., 	' 

52 - Wanted To Buy 

,1.s','l . 	"'' 	 1,'." 'sri 

	

; 	,' i,,' 

C. 533 
SHOP THE UfTIE ADS WiSP 

THE BIG BUYS WANT AD' 
WILt, SAVE YOUDOLLARS - 

(ASPi )U Ill) 
çi 	.1d 1,51' '.IC 	414? •"L I' 

cli 8 0 I or l(iOi lVPi 
L 'of P S '/a'' ;i Si"ho'd A., 

$100.00 
T.. I, fn'ti.irIrsCe m('wel you in 'I 

0.9, beautfsii. 73 footer $i,irt r. its 
yours P,pn I,.ed fl More in 
bar 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

NO CASH NEEDED 

Vi. C HA Ltca'S 	0, e Approsolit 

I 7 3 be'O'ucL"S 	115 50,.,rI ''0-.• 

in' 

Winchester Homes of Fla 
3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORC 

I)' AivmiViumflSlI.i'l boat' 
272 I153afte1110 It' 

I$ yea's Ot Older. SI lee enper .encs in 
clothing store necessary Salary 
open 222 Suit,  

*eilaole manor woman for full tm. 
wOn Ifs plan' and guItsOC Mutt 
have d',vf'I license. CppOrtufit'p 
lcad,,acstu Apoly in person Sl,,,dr 
C total Company 04 F 104' ido. S'oi,ttlm 
Bardali Ave. t I(.ntuc*i', I a tn 
to3p m 

WANTED 
£qvity in home'S, lard We pay 

off and Inalxe Move in a Pg 
Home at 

Winchester Homet of Fle. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rio 17-92. SANFORD 

'SWAP TRADE" 

vest Trade cars, beats. lets, PsQ*PIs 
furniture, live Ito'S, airptarset 

motorcycles. furl. ØiamOVbdsl 

Winchester Homes of Fl. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 1742, SANFORD 

$ 

Air Conditioning Glass-Mirrors Laundry Services 
p5,11* - 	i,,' 	(ontl -luf 	C IY 	ItP4' -1 	p,, 	S. 	(,, i.,' 	& l'AP,' 1. 	'.,',4w P,4'& L A'..Nl. 	'.. 
rsifl'.Phf' 	cal' 	Cars 	HI'!?. 	no .l; Mpt.nc'.* £.r ' 	 Sf'.'' 
51 AItS 'vs Sanford 	372 1771 333 '677 Oprr #'ta n' 	ca, 327 •7) 

Appliances Home Iriprovements 
____ Do you know 11th 	you can Place 

I tit 	l,n 	(, I Vol.10 	butnirSi 	appear 	in 	the 
?ANP 01<01 itt C IVIC COMPANY Lawn 	& 	Home 	Ma,nl.nance, SHOPPERS GUIDE tot as low as 

7577 l'4lth - we U'7tSLl Mowing. 	Edging. 	'Trimming; liSa mosth 	Call 3377011 and ass 
Painting. Screen I Glass Repair, lot our want ad viSOt lOdly' 

1 ''u,CtA'vr 	ann 	e.,t<P.rts Ad 	Ap Window Cleaning. Light Hauling _________________________ 
pi.pnLcs 	, 	H 	Cf I.H lY 	5'. 

32) 2"D 5' 	f•, 	377 Pet Care 
CDC.GINS APPLIANCE SERVICE k,'modi'l.,IU' 1<000' *00 	P*'fl"I'g 

Repair, All rnasesA moorts 4'P,'nity 	 P. AN lULL 	HLi (P. 	POLOr)lfiiC. 

Cal''a r" 	' 	r,' 	Mar- t r 1 " '0' 	Ii,,, .ot It's 	,:i 	' 
C I PiNt 	' 	lia".0 

lit" 	'gn' 	i.a' 
"A, 	11 .'. r'.' 	P. 	J 

kpi05e''tr 	313 1551 THE HANDY MAN 
Soc small 	 t 	n.r ,<i 	 pantIng Plumbing- Electric 

Attic Insulations 'rpa,t 	3737645 
AL 

Haiar' 	iflt,*'.r.' 	i,AP.l t.k C A$!Nt IS 00 1400k' *o:, 
I,, ',j . 	A.,-,, '..0". 	C 	'a- 
4,1 )I 10 	3:2 )*l 	,I:J JPsf HILT IsiC, 	1 	£ 	I.' 	C (25. 14.0,JØ4'I 	lO or 	b,,I0 I new 	't, 

DY iC}SiiN(. 	.1'S 	. 	1'., 	' 	A,, .n'l.mAtr'. 	.17) 1Q10 Pool Supplies 1:; iYS'L--  

Auto Insurance 
Cyal 	Link &Famfl'lFrm(ng, Octal 

Paradise Pools Wholesale. Installation Awaiiat.,Ie 
Cogburn fence Company. 1005 S 

P., '? 	'1' 	ij, 	"S',41 	' 	'w Sanford Avenue ' 	 ' 	
'" 	• 

,,,,.i.11-, 	§'..I-- 	' 	4 	'..' 	. 	
..,- ' 	- 	-. 	l" 	J C755 

li.Al.A,.t',' 	,,'I. well, ycut' home or pool 
A 	I'd 	less 	' :. Special Services enclosure 	Remove dirt, mildew  

Automotive Service 
fungus POLC,AR. 3221112 CUSTOM TAILORED SEWING 

by Mary O'Dey 
ZV 	j?i't 	(P11' 	U 	 .QQI 	5(hi'11' 523 1153 for appointment 

,%I 8J 	,%t l., 	. I 	" 	.01 '... 	?h'. 'eu" 	L' 'rd 	I cx, 	Aen."ç 	5 _______________________________ 
-'1 "s 	1' Carpel of SanboO 	37) 1524 'T'aler Renta; ,,, 	•i,''' 	I 	',''L.. 	Pr 	333  

'ill, BE READY FOR SUMMER U HAUL TRAILERS 
Beauty   Care I" Aluminum Screen door witIs 9.,I1 C 	t- 	"- 	t 	l'-'... 

dehyCred 	and 	fIIp 	lflsialied '.' 	I 	'r' 	' 	_ 	., 	 , 
$21 93. stock silo Acrylic storm - .'Akt. 	I 	'' 	'. 	Itt 	AL't'. 
doors, 	545 93, 	Installed 	Call TV Service 
t,lvm,nunr Doc"s of Sanfc'a 	373  L's. 	A.. 343 	3235751 '4I1<b S 	TEA 	lSlOPd 	5(0.11CC. 

tot S C''C at 6t"v I 	- It 6. ss 	& Co'o. 	1313 5 
SALON P lcfsen alto oatmoum CaO'n,'e A.e 	373 1134 

Is 	nm 	tOps 	5,15 	ejper' 	.51 
c. 	Bud. 2733052 stallation Well Drilling ,. 	 5, 

GUITEOSNIPE V.1,::.. 	..1 	"'-'"5 
Ceramics 

Gutters. 	Mist, 	tome 	repairs 	I, 
'.1''. 

I. 	t 	.. 	'.' 	 , 	.-' mp"Ovements 322 431? I. 
.'i 	,,,'f, 	,r'. 	(I 

'' ' 	Ii'S 	' 	'I 	: 	- STiP.( p I 	... 	V' Hu5e Rattling, Interior. titeriot Vi' 	'- '. is. 	• lo 
Eating Places 

I' ree estimates £ epet' tented 641 "- ' " 	'' 	' 	' ' 	 4 

6264 

MARYLAND' MIFDCe4,CatN ' C'C' ..OVC[ 	(L 00-i.s, 	0iC' 
In, O,Itr'in(c .10,1< .,, iSANT AD3 ARE WALL •ts sIe Dv' 3 	'ç- 	p 	 51' 	's ,'$ 

lOrI 'e','f' L.r 	333 5447 bi9 0i 	dei've's "..'en 	..-c ' ..;.-'i 

Get In On All The Action! 
JOIN THE SHOPPER'S GUIDE, 	THE HERALD'S fl, 

DAILY DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS SERVICES, 

5 Days 21 Days 13 Wics. 	DIAL 322-2611or631-9913 

3 line Ad-$5.04 	116.50 146,80 	OF COURSE YOU MAY CHARGE 
4 line Ad-$6.72 	$22.00 $62.40 	YOUR AD IF YOU HAVE A TELE. 
5 line Ad-$$.40 $76.00 	PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME. 

U 

This NEWSPAPER does not 
knowingly accept HELP-
WANTED ADS that in 
dicales a prof eronce bawl 
on age from employers 
covered by the AGE 
DISCRIMINATIC 4 IN 
EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
More lnformetk - may be 
obtained from the Wage-
Hour office Of 715 Carlaln. 
Building, 174" N.E. 
Seventh Avenue, North 
Miami, Florida 33161, 
telephone: 35111 5`1`73. 

"LOW MONEY" 
.Ivsl move rn-its yo.i's t 3 bed 2 Bat 

King Site I PWOu9P5OUf Small pa 
"Willis of 

Winchester Homes of FIa 
3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

ProductiOn Worke$ tor Moolle 
M'se Plant Esoet'iaflC* OetH'tO 
bett not ,st'C,j5&r, Apply off ice of 
WinChester Mobile Homes. 5ifver 
aii Road & Spt'to'd Ave 
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Companies In Foreign Hands 	 -- 
1A-.TPw Sanford Hera ld Th,irr4 t, RAs 11 1107 r 	IF 

Pollution 
Control 
Proposed 

Caunt I'Laruwr David Farr 
prvnted is prupied resolution 
rigardmg pollution control far 
development under con-
struction icr the consideration 
(): the Cinty Comnunioners 

fit requested that the Brd 
f'nhSt tie- aid of all developers in 
're- Ci*mt U) pr,vit pollution 
airing and alter tonstrutian 
itflC rurtner that an propord 
uVeLo9nwnt adjacent to or 
surrounding a natural or 
rraiuuade drainage way or 
16~Ute!r body Should employ any 
o all te.tmiques to prevent 
urtav drainage and erosion 
itti sod areas without 
tieqUatt treatment. 

in other action, the Board 
ipproved is request of Count)  
itoad SupenntendrnL J. C. 
.vender, far at, inreas it. 

iary for his truck drweri. 
- um 

 
$2.15 U) $2.J5 per how. 

County Engineer, Willian. 
iust1 requested acnoui signais 
irSandLakrRoadnniiS It 

4 and another fur French 
A venue between 6th and 71h 
:treetL 

Cotunuwn Ctta2rman Gregg 
irununond said that fundr 
err allocated for aignati a 
emtnida Boulevard and 1-

one year ago. He asked for 
,tudtea at the intersections 
requ1rm signals beginning on 
.lui 1, at Lake Howell Road and 

It, 431 and at O'Brier att 
-92, He suggested that surveys 

tviuld be done before achool is 
trj 

Commissioner Sid Vitilen 
rr;irted that at the Inlersedian 
it * 46A and Vthien Road. fixtures 
fur signals were *natafled by the 
State Department of Thin-. 
s4Jeruition last aununer. He 
requested Bush to investigate U' 
find out "Wwn, this year. we 
can expert to see lights 
iivutbthle at Uus intersection" 
Ciiriiionor Lc Tar-

tstrmigh said that the signals at 
Onora and Old Lake Mary Road 
railroad crossing will be 
delayed in the crews are on 
duty in Orange County. 

Counts Ziinini: Director 
Robert Brawn asked that a set 
lee of $fI.OV be levied for trailer 
tie-down inspections. He said 
that with these additional in-
sperturns required. he was 
certain to need more personnel 
for the extra work load 

Commissioner Al Davis voted 
against the ire on the grounds 
that the ;rgulitions governing 
the trailer tie-down will already 
cause tot nsuci financial 
burden on citizens with a fixed 
income and be could not we 
wJdmt' an additional $.Ut) It' 
this bus- 

Canada Discourages Takeover 

itrrath 
1 

Vacuum 
cleaner sale! 

Clean-up 

Our best selling 

refrigerators on sale. Bargain Section 
Thursday, May 11, 1972 

THE SANFORD HERALD 	 PAGE lB 

fond. To eject the fas'eigrwrs is 
to spite themselves 

Canada Intends to apply the 
criteria of self-interest to tutor" 
takeovers of its companies by 
foreigners, but it does not, it 

seems, Intend to otherwise re 
strict future foreign in-
vestments 

Nevertheless, its action is in-
dicative of the concern being 
shown around the world as cor-
pncatinns invade each other's 
base countries 

There are many multination-
al companies, but there ar' 
relatively few effective miii-
tinatinnal laws and standards to 
,tnv.rn their activities 

another country 
Eventually, the conflicts 

arise. The developing country 
het-nines stranger, prouder, 
more self.suflieient-.-or so it 
thinks until it r,tryes how tie-
pendent It Is to foreigners. 

It begins then to fear the con-
sequences to its political and 
cultural identity, and von the 
rumblings of discontent are 
enacted into restrictive legIsla-
tion, and in some enuntriet, into 
expropriat ion , 

The trap in the latter Is that 
some countries are rnrw'e de-
pendent than they realize. They 
need foreign industry if they are 

to have jobs and homes and 

then fnr time natural resoure s's 
lhit can be extracted or 
ullivateul and the labor Ic-ice 

that (111i 1w developed or cx-
idniteil. 

We have in the industrial 
world today what are called 
,iiultln,itlonol companies. They 
are too lig for one nation; they 
nnnskler the entire world their 
home' and their market. 

But there Is a catch: No mat-
ter It they operate in 50 cairn-
tries, they are hosed in one. No 
matter how carefully they deal 
with the local riliunry, obey 
their laws, respect their society, 
encourage their rulture-their 
q'vermtiiiul allegiante Is to 

of nntior.atismi they often 
tt'sent hat they once wrl. 
tnmiui"l 

'I lit' tvt'nario Is rqwntetl time 
after time In r-ouiritry after 
u,sintr y. '11w miii lion Is tinder-
developed. It locks capital and 
tither resources of its own, so it 
Invites ulu'vchipiiint hs- skilled 
foreign emimpitnies 

Si eager are they to obtain 
these skills that they sometimes 
offer tax incentives to the big 
ior Nirntionc of the ih'vrlopctl 
world. Ii I. 

There tire thousantis if coin-
ponies ttslay who need foreign 
Invetmefli', If not for the mar-
kets that can be de'vinpcd there 

It) J011N ('INNIFF 
All flutilneitti Analyst 

NEW \'OIIK IAli, - Cana-
da's intent ions its discourage 
foreign takeover of Its coin-
panics unless stiff requirements 
of self-interest are met is noth-
Ing that wasn't expected. It was 
Inevitable. 

Anti it Is Inevitable too that 
similar confrontations are tie-

eloping In other nations vs here 
industry Is falling Into the hands 
of foreign companies with 
foreign allegiances who, It is 
It'll, take more than they con. 
trIbute 

Whether they do Is itebathble. 
What counts is the attitude of 
the country's cltlien, and in an 

on 
savings. 

Sale 57" 
Cement Is 

Imported 
Li-- 	

--a- 	H 

ZI 

Save $20 

J ( 	Peg. 6715 uv'1 
v,iciurr 	it' bent', 

anicIeaflSI 
at onzc F-ir neIhI 

I Sa1e2688 
J k 	Flog, 3l.95 easy tc 	-= 

	

41 1 	?iarit a-' si'c 	 - 

- 	LlPitWf1*ht 
with 3 

aCUu1T' 

a ; Sale 508" 
Peg. s,.,S verat 

- , 	
an sire' W-p'ecc 

- 	
canister Cleaner w' 

- car,- r": 
- 	 X"WE" 

1 	
. 	'.ib'a beat naz. 

Its 

LL 
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Reg. £298. Sale $278. Penricre.1' if. t cu It rriclt'Tatw 

Fntiirrt. 139 pound *!eezer capacity twin potiai onamtn 
finish crispers with lull fronts Completely frost tree Choose 
white, coppetlone, avocado or harvest rnId color costs no 

more at JCPenney 
Ice maker atthflrTii'flt 	$40 Save 31 95 

Save 21 95 

Reg. 35•9$, Sale 5321 	eiric-t5t' impe'w 1E £ 
wtnigenalor Features 139 pound freezer capacity. 
cantilever halt width shelves, twin porcelain crispers. 
porcelain meat pan. 3 ice trays and ice bucket Completely 
frost free White copperloric. avocado or iarvec;t gold 
color costs no more at JCPenney 
Ice maker attachment $40 

Reg. 259.95, Sale $238. Pr-nricrei.' 137 c. ft refrigerator 
Fe'aturet. 1 Cl - pound lrezer capacity, twir' 'orceia,n enamel 
tinih cripeni. ? all piatic ice trayS and ic-c bucket 
Completely trout trec Wrutl Oi avciti 	c-OK' coc.tc. nc- 
more at JCPerinicy 

Shop Panneys catalog f or all your floor cart ne*ds. 

JCPenney 
The values are here every day. 

del- 

Seminole 

Calendar 
Ma) 16-13 

Sunlimd Parents rummage 
sale, 5:30 a.rn,.f:3I) p.m., 
bui1din U. West Livingston 
Street, fairgrounds, Orlando. 

Ma)' 11 
Seminole Count Democratic 

executive committee, 5 pin., 
roani '3174 SJC 

SISTER installation lun- 
rhc'n. 	House of Stea'. 

stereos. Big savings on our 

Business 
WEST PALM REACH - Officials of Rinker Materials  

Caporation (fimlose they are finding it necessary to import 	 7 Unworried 
shortage. 	 W -Ar-4 

	

Rinker and others In the concrete industry throughout 	 - '. 	L.r •- 	- -,t 	- 	

U 	 . - 

Florida are being supplied from Canada. 'Mexico, Fngland 	 th 
the Paharna Islands and Scandinavia. 

Rail shipments, are al.w mming into Florida from sup- By Control pliers in North Carolina, Ohio, Michigan and Pennsylvania to 
help alleviate the statel's cennent shortage. 

	

The decision to use offshore sources Rinker spokesmen 	 ). 	- 	 - 
reported was a step to keep concrete materials moving to 	 " 	- 	 = - 	- 	/ 	 - 	 By iOI 	(I '4NIIF 	per '41 .v"re IriLcu.tliy ow 

Iconstruction projects In Florida. AP Business Analyst 	sayt First National City Bank. 

founder-president fthftrin and ft 	 Overall, says First City. "the 

Britson, manager of the cement division, have been seeking 	 NEW YORK t AP  - Despite rise In factory margins during 

additional cement sources for the past six months aftu r 	 the tu, stir k now c ,rr;ed by the 	the post year was slight 

buying storage and distribution farilltles at Port I- scrglatlt'. 	 - 	 - 	'.- 	 t-.---.-=----- 	= 	 Price (omni issian the feeling 	results vaned atdety from ir 

In the Fort Lauderdale area 	 -_-4. - 	• i' 	!"5 	 p1Iu 	-. - -='-. -, 	persists in business circles that itustry to industry. On a season- 

	

There is  definite and critical shcrtage of cement In thi 	 " - 	 - 	- 	 the overall Impact will be more ally adjusted basis, it claims 

state said linker. 	 - 	 - 	 like a lap on the hand than a profit margins have changed 

	

Florida cement production can only meet about 60 per 	 • 	 ' 	 , 	 clout on the head 	 little 

cent of the state's needs In the concrete Industry. This mean'. 	 -=. 	T.- ' 	 • 	 - 	A' 	
Most frequently heard Is the 	it concedes however, that 

that the rem:,tr,in' It) p'r ,- nt his to come Into the state fi,rii 	______ 	-, . 	-! 	 - 	 comment that the country needs 	"the threats of rollbacks anil 

e the outside 	 profits to feed the expansion changes in the rules gn'.erning 
and that the administration prices and profits cannot help 

D 	Aide  R 	o nted 	 -- 	
- 	- 	 - 	therefore cannot clamp down but chill the business climate 

Dairy 	oapp t 	 -' 	 - 	 I 	too hard. 	 and discourage risk-taking."  

	

- 	 - 	- 	- 	 If the Price Commission in- 	Standard li Poor s one of the 

	

ORI ANDO - William ft Boardman executive vice 	 .-' 	
. 	 terreres too directly or bluntly oldest of the market advtacr, 

president of Dairy F armers Inc which represents the four 	- 	 '- 	

to depress the gathering eco- service-s states 

major dairyfarmer cooperatives In Florida, has beta 	nomic nionientum these busi 	Tough talk from the Pr's.' 

reappointed to the advlsor board of the United Dairy hi 	 - 	 E'-. 	__________________ 	
ness spokesmen add the con- Commission threatening ,eler 

dusts-) Association 	 - 
	sequences will be political as live rollbacks of price in - sequences 

	

with headquarters In Chicago, is the coordinating 	 - - 	 ',- .. .. - : -.. 	. 	 - _• 	 . 	" - 	

well as economic a major con- creases could be ,esa damaging 

t' 	V agency for the American Dairy Association, National Dairy 	• 	 - 	 stuieratlon always but more so than the spate of headlines 

Council and Dairy Research, Inc. Its policies are for- 	5IINIA'PJItE DATE ROLLS feature 'maxi' 	for they're rich with the palate-pleasing flavors 	thIs year. 	 might suggest." 

mulated with the guidance of the advisory board on which 	flavor — Everyone will take to these Miniature 	of pecans and Bordo imported dates. 	 Perhaps the greatest source 	A trillion-do[lar ecor,omy is 

Boardman and other members of national dairy 	£5 i 5) 	"oils like ducks take to water 	
of confidence are figures show- too large, S&P suggests, to su!- 

organlzaticma serve. 	
Pecan 	 ' 	 - ing that profit margins, while fec In a major way from the 

	

Dairy Farmers, Inc. Is headquartered In Orlando. It 	- 	 - 	-- 	 higher than a year ago, are still voluntary price restraints and 

coordinates various activities of the Upeer Florida Milk 	 beneath levels of many recent enforced cutbacks. 

Producers Association Tampa Independent Dairy Farmers 	The Snoring Spouse 	 >. 	 "Moreover." adds S&P, 
"When a fir 

Association Suncoast Milk Producers Association and the 	
m reports that its "Grayson Price Commission 

Independent Dairy Farmers Association of South Florida. 	 earnings are triple those of a Chairman C. Jackson Grayson 
year earlier-as Chrysler did in maintains that he is intent on 

4 	
the first quarter-it Is usually a holding 'town prices, not prof. 

Concentrate Price Hike 	 It's Battle For 	U 	sign that profits In the earlier its" 

	

ORI.ANDO - United Growers said Industry leaders are 	By IIFLEN VOLLMAR 	recently gave up the moved Into snoring partners. Said one 1who problem. 

expressing more and more concern over frozen concentrated 	 Service 	another bedroom. 	 didn't take the subject lightly): 	"Finall), they diagnosed 	ALONG THE FOOD TRAIL   

orange juice supply because of heavy sales and a drifting 
	Copley 
	 The tales of those who put up 	"We've consulted an in. sleeping pills for me. My 

away of pickers from the remainder of a crop that is 16 	II sounds like a foghorn at with the racket suggest the ternist, a nose man and a husband felt so guilty that he 

Plantation million boxes under last year's Inadequate harvest, 	midnight. 	A 	locomotive extent some people go to silence allergist No one could solve his couldn't sleep. 

	

Gen. Mgr. Wilson McGee of the Orlando-based grower 	barreling 	
fl 

dow the tracks  
organization said the three million-gallor orange concentrate 	:g snorts. Short ones. LOW 
movement for the week ending April 29 at the present 	rumbles and high wheezes.  

) 	4 	wholesale price of 11.88 a dozen 6 oz. can equivalents In- 	Whatever the variation. snoring 
. I 	 now Justine's 

dicates a further price Increase Is needed to 'slo'.s down 	ma ' well be the nation's No. I 
buying raids."  

	

"L Statistics are vague, atest figures show the average retail price of a 6-az. 	
Co 	problem. 	

And so Is 	 - - , .' 	
I 	By 111K BASCO%tES 	 Dash of white 

can is approximately 20.6 cents. That warrants a wholesale 	treatment 	 - ' 	 - 	
Copley News Service 	 PPP 

Dash of Worrtershlre 
price of better than $2 If only to halt runaway sales to a point 	But somewhere between 50 to 	-'- 	 ' 	 :'  ATLANTA. Ga. - The South. 	 sauce 

where we can maintain enough Inventory to keep trade 	ss per cent of the American 	 - 	- 	 ______  

pipelines filled," McGee said. 	 sleepers 	estimated to 	 -' - 	 . 
	 proud o( its traditions In archi- 	Melt butter and add all other 

s 	rs are 	 - 	 I 	 ture, Itfe-styte, cuisine, has 	ingredients. Heat slowly but do 

	

broadcast nightly the fact w
- 	

... 	 often painstakingly restored to not boil. Place an slices of 

i 	• • 	
are slumbering, peacefully. 	 ,r 	

. 	 I 	- 	 the present renutants of its gre- French toast. Cover with hol- 
. D 00. Estate Venture 	 Not so their Irritated mates. 	 '1 J 	" 	 cious past 	 tandaise sauce and brown 

	

"It's a very overlooked 	 L" 	'eJ 	•%_\ 	 S&ich a restoration exists in tightly under  very hot broiler. 

	

American Pioneer Corporation of Orlando, working with 	family problem, said a local _____ 	 Atlanta today as a museum 

Florida Ranch Lands, Inc., of Orlando, announced It has 	physician, who sees problem 	 - - - 	 - 
. I 	 restaurant - Justine's. Mir CREMESPIUNACH 

entered triton joint venture involving over 230 acres of land at 	snorers several tiniws a year. 	
.., 	

'r 	
' 	 .utd Mrs. Da,ton Simth, al- cups c

I 

	

the key Intersection of U .S.27 and U.S. 192 southwest of 	"it can be the final straw to 	 . 	 I 	 ready proprietors of the origi- c;upped ,h 

Orlando The property Is approximately midway between 	break up a marriage, 	 , 	' 	 nal Ju!Aine's in Memphis, 

	

Walt Disney World, situated on U.S. 192, and the recently 	evaluated a local psychologist- 	 'S, 	
- 	

opened here after four )ears 

	

announced Itingling Bros. - Barnum & Bailey 600'acre 	marriage counselor. 	 - 	 spent niosumg aixl renovating a 	 ii urces e 
Sauce 

	

entertainment complex tobe built at the intersection 0.S 	"Its taken 20 years of 	 1797 Georgia plantation house. 

27 and 1-4 	
marriage to finally get a good 	 Dayton Smith. a retired man- 	a pepper 	ti 

	

American Pioneer Corporation's president, Darrell G. 	night's rest," haiti the partner of 	 L 	
agement engineer w.th an en- 	Mix all ingredients wgether 

	

liaau in making the ar,nouncemeflt, emphasized that In 	a marathon snorer, who _________________________________________________________ 	 thusiaSOi for restorations, was and put in anthvalwul rauiekir.a 

_______________________ 	- ____-- eager to undertake one tha'-. or small casserole dishes. Top 

	

taking this t.co. the American Pioneer Corporation is now 	 a. 	- 

	

Central
Georgian 

 Florida 	 - i - -- . 	Piedmont architecture and at lightl y under .i hot broiler 

Sale 
$266 - 	

-- 	 - 	 - 	 Reg 29995 Penncrest 
Medi terranean style console 
sterzo with B track tape deck 
offers a deep rich sound plus 

rL.'7 IL''AI 
 

chassis, AM Ft FM stereo 
stereo indicator fight, 6 easy 
to-use controls, 4 speakers. 

- - 	 --- -' - - 
-. 	Hardwood cabinet with oak 

47 	 veneers Special order. 

LEAVING HOME 

IS NO LAUGHING 

MATTER... 

But the Welcome Wiqmn 
hostess can make it easier 
to adjust to your new 
surroundings, and iriny-
be put • smile on your 
facet 

1'•- 	- 

I.— __ Sale 
$266 

Sale $158 
Reg. 174.50. Perincrest 3-pc radiophono component sytm 

trl_ tupt- player Solid state chassis easy-to-use 
c,oiitrols. BSR mini changer with 4 speed turntable. 4 speaker 

ytem Vinyl covered wood cabinet and speaker enclosures 

Peg. 299.95. Penncrest 0 
Contemporary style console stereo 
with 8 track tape deck. Solid 
state chassis. AM/FM-FM stereo 
tuner, stereo indicator light, 6 
easy-to--use controls, 4 speakers. 
Hardwood cabinet with walnut 
veneers 

cqwwat04 
vrn.awsA nTIOSII 

P.O 1.. 1214 
S..h.. F.. 

SaSs prices eflctivs thru Saturday. 

commit usI.II 
511.4217 

'4lE4tbty. Fl.. 

viasan* CO$1LL 
l3l4J 

Sp'-ftqs. Fii. 

UsA CASTLE 
8314110 

Spi.s. Fl.. 

JCPenney 
service 

CALL JCPenney  . 	322-1020  

I 
I 	FOR OUR The values are here every day.  L.cATALOO SERVICE 

It's a8 part of the value 

real estate on a multi-million dollar basis. vvnai 	..oiors 	nT DO)! 5 LV 	Vul I I 	the same tune convenient to 11W 

By Eckerd Sells Candy Co. 	

center of Ailantaandadaptsbie 

By BARBARA IIAwruN(; 	liu'gIng the space visually. Hut 	warm color decor in a large 11%- - 	white beams would took warm- 	as a restaurant 

- Jack M. Eckerd, chaIrman of the 

 
Coplc'y News Scrilce 	from 	a 	Practical 	viewpoint, 	ing roommi 32 by fl feet having an 	t'r with a natural buwn wood 	As there were no suitable be- 

light colors aren't too desirable 	abundance of glass walls on all 	finish to complement )our an• 	sic structures nearby that had 

board of the Jack Eckerd Corporation, confirmed that an 	
Q. I would very much like to 	in a boy's bedroom. 	 sides. Beamed ceilings are 10 	tlque pieces 	In selecting f.b- 	survived Gems, William Sher- 

agreement has tn reached In principle for the sale of the 	
make a spare room Into my 	

feet high; fireplace is exposed 	rics for upholstery, think not 	man and the great Atlanta fv, 

assets of Old Dumninion Candies, Inc., Salem, Va., to Plan- 	
boy's bedroom. The room Is on- 	(. I tmac' a teapot that is dec. 	Imiao'nry block. Glass, which 	only In warm 	colors 	trusts. 	Smith's search kit hum to the 

tatlon Corporation, of Philadelphia. Pa 	
i 	9 by 9 feet. It has a small 	orated like a caulifluwvr with 	includes 	fixed 	and 	sliding 	bruwita. >eiluws, golds, orange, 	historic Pope p lantation house 

window 2a Inches in length and 	the white' at the top of the ten' 	doors, extends from floor to 	reelsi but also of fabrics with 	tnYiilkesl.ounty.ttlrIulese&st 

The sale to Plantation Corp. will be for arm uricllst'losed 	44 	in sidth. The mourn is 	pot anti the gris-mi ut the base 	ceiling 	lkams are vff.wtute, 	textural 	interest 	i vel% ets, 	of Atlanta. Then the monumen- 

amount of cash. Old Dominion Candies is a division of the 	very dark. Can you please tell 	and handle. I understand my 	flours uutmneai.culor terrazzo; 	beail> woven wools 	 t.al project began. 

Jack Eckerd Allied Co., a subsidiary of the corporation. 	me what kind of rug, color and 	piece Is Wedgw nod. Could that 	walls are gray.green, ceiling Is 	torts, furs, ttvwli. And when 	IhUhtirellSOI phutugraphe and 

Acquired in 1%, the candy firm Is more than 50 years old, 	what I should use on the walls 	be' possible' - A. w. 	gray aix! furniture is English 	)OU replace draperies, choose 	sketches 	and 	nieasttements 

ipaimit 	or 	wallpaper)? 	What 	A. Yes, it could be possible 	period axmtl4ue. Floors are sen. 	them with greatest care 	
, 	had to be matte of the old plan- 

Food Fair Now 'Amterre' 	 room to look bigger and lighter, 	partnership 	with 	Whleldon 	rugs.SOfA is fuctisia. Floor to 	lance in the room A beige or 	joint aist ratter, before it could 
cotor should I use' I want the 	Josiah Wedgwood during his 	erall>' 	covered 	with 	Oriental 	cause of their size and Lmp'z- 	taticti, of c',er'. tssemtit'nt aix! 

- K. G. 	 tiiiId.l7€Is 1 	

with 
eloped what is 	ceiling 	draperies 	re 	grayS 	oatmeal 	background 	for 	be touched Then the plantation 

PHILADELPHIA, 	- 	Shareholders 	of 	Food 	Fair 	A. I'm partial to wood panel, 	called cauliflower ware. It is a 	tu1 4iixt I irepla:e is 	td)- 	dzoperic-s wiuld prubabi> be in 	
wut disnuintled and cat- 

Properties, Inc.. at their annual meeting, approved a change 	ing In a boy's bedroom because 	crcani.colored 	earthenware 	green - A. J. 	 order with perhaps several oth' 	aioiied. 	brick 	by 	brick 	six! 

In the corporate name to Amterre Development, Inc., and 	it's so easy to care for and to 	modeled Into 	shapes resemn- 	A. huue gte> -green draperies 	er 	colors 	introduced 	in 	the 	board by board, to be hauled by 

be&dofflclalIPrtdlCtthat1972W0'.i1dhehhb0bher 0'dY1' 	live with. Why not choose a 	bling the cauliflower. 	Also 	and wells and gray ceiling con. 	islthocith I'd avoid a 	truk to .ttanta 

for the diversified real estate development firm. Last year, 	very 	light 	talmost 	whitish) 	modeled were pineapples aix! 	tribute greatly to cool off >our 	Print because the Oriental rugs 	Five other structures of the 

	

cofnpanyearnedareCard$1,5mIlU0fl,atl7Ct0t1ahhhu1' 	olive beige? Then carpet 	melons. There were said to be 	room, especially 	when coin' 	arid color In furniture will de. 	mtme period, from 	a coach 

	

the 
on total income of $237 mill The new corporate name, 	room na beige and olive nylon 	many pottcs of the 1750s aix! 	tAned with the glass, terrazzo 	mand a lot of attention). 	

ho'... in Putnam County to a 

Amlerre, synthesizes time word "America" with the Latin 	tweed, Do a tweedy olive and 	llOOs In Staffordshire who 	and size of the room il.seU 	If 
	 house inElberton,vtf,located 

word "terra" - earth or land, 	
WO 

brown tailored bedspread so it 	copied the Wedgwood design 	ou use antiques inst a fui-hsia 	
U yOc do want lots of pattern 	and stripped for siQpIem.ntat 

has a studio look and likewise 	and reproductions were made 	sofa in this setting, 	inn the- 	
and feel unsure of 	ouraelf, en. 	iwuber and brick. Some 26O, 

keep 	the 	window 	treatment 	in the rnid.l600S as well. 	oruing>c-u like tonhI*antiques 	help >uu select fabrics. It's a 	And so Justine's opened in 
gage an interior designer 	to 	bricks were used iii all. 

$87.5 Million Insurance Payments 	tailored, something like a taint. 	however, these later ones 	and modern things So, based 	difficult pr'sblem >ou have and 	1966 ii. must du=tlnctive sw' 

nated fabric shade, using fnb. 	were not of the quality of the 	on this assuimiptlon. I think a 	one which could involve comuki' 	ruundiz'igs with 	a 	distinctive 

NEW YORK. N.Y , - Metropolitan We Insurance 	nc to match la.dspread, woven 	earlier 	ones. 	1 	believe 	you 	%fivell fabric wallpaper in a 	erable expense 	 menu to match 

Company's payments to policyholders 	and 	beneficiaries 	blinds or shutters. I'd avoid a 	would have to t&ke )our cauli- 	wutrmmibt'tge tone iitight 111,111 up 

	

da amounted to $17,583,557 	in 	lot of pattern and keep the fur. 	flower wine to an ezpt'ri'nvd 	the walls tatuall 	livid visual' 

residing In she state of Flori 	

C1tAfl.tEATJt'STtNt. 

1971, board chairman Gilbert W. Fltshugh announced. 	niture low. That helps to make 	antique collector or appraiser 	ly, 	giving 	a 	pleasant 	back- 

Fltzhugh also stated that new life insurance Issued In the 	a room appear larger. Natctal. 	to be certain of its date. 	ground with the oatmeal ter. 	I'Irsse send qursitous to Be- 	
I cup sherry 

is lb. lump crabineat --.. 	 Inln 	Metronolithfl life's 	ly the lighter the colors, the 	
rain, for inu('bl color In t 

 koll 	

h 
 art'"' this lit 	pape'r 	

' 	lb bu e fur' 	nor Sorr, Fuple> 	News her' tter 
I a, 	ii.. 	i. 	. 	ii,-,. 	niuiiirc 	iisi 	I 	tb- 	sire, 	in a I 	tSLi 	t-li1'1l 	11.1 	5' NLA RICHMOND 

44.1Se7 
D14.i, Pa. 

- 

Itt reacn 	pIOV,4U 04 4111, 	''b' •"-- -r 

total lIfr inurunce mn-force in Florida 	$3,389,391 for I971. 	mnos'e tcnderw>- there is for en- 	'' 
"charge it" at SANFORD PLAZA Penneys. Open 10A.M. 'til 9 P.M. Monday thru Saturday. SANFORD PLAZA. 
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Vacation 
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['0111 ANToNIO. .Ja• 
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- 	JL 

- 	
- 	 dinar 	 r. resort joint whe 

- 	 - 	 there was is tap on the dut': 
. 

the late afternoon and tht 
nan in the whitechef's hi't 

	

Olt 	
- 	 .nnouncrd himself 

- 	 "I am Mr. Simpson." ht  

said. " - come to dis'us 	 - 

- 	 vur dinner order 

- 	 I 	fil 	 ion MeNu had come into tht 
- 	 - 	 living ro(jrn to introduce 	 - 

tumseif as the butler and t 

P. 	 Inquire if any liquid libation 	 - 
were desired. Uh. scotch 

Regal. f2 years old. was or. _P; 	 '1 
-- 	 j 	 " 	 - 

- 	 - 	 txpiurned It Was 	 - 	 - 

	

___________ 	 Isuilding of cared stunt 	 - 	 - 

With glass 
 

ls 
 

	

OF - 
- - t' ____ 	 is [is1tto0r 	 - 

m7r 	n 

-7 - 	

r 	]
l ngle 

 ?zn3Ubin
bean 

:1rtb 	 ___ 	______________- 

. _-~: 	-  -- 	- 	

j. 	-, 	

. litin room. .ou looked

0 	 pd 	 beach Th1re 	 - If 

 :~111111111 T 	 ,,rid a dining room building. 
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	 ,rhis, was just one unil 

1Lt 36. A A1 	 18 in a 	 Ultra Status Symbol 

-3t. 	 0 . , I ~, ~~A~ 	 I ~I

has to be Itit 

F! Stutz Blackhawk Returns 
By cmt sIs 	 As a kid in Allentown. Pa., he end lo those artisan skills 	When a man drives a Rolls 

I 	 The tariff per couple- 	Copley News S(rvj.e 	knew i man who had an old Today, every one of those Royce." says O'Donnell. 

I 	 s. h 1 d r e ii not especuslly 	 Stut2 Rearcat, shiniest gmbol names has disappeared, vu' 	always looks like a ChisUIfCUT 

- 	 -

wanled-ts $240 That's a 
(iiNot 	

NEW YORK - Rich people, of the Golden Era of 1uwur Urns of the economic advantage But hen he drives a new Stutz, 

I 
I'll 	W_ 	 -' 	 is $1 ti8tJ The, rnonc 	as F. Scott Fitzgerald pointed mnthrIni ir America OThn- 	f machine over man in 	he 4iiI 3ck like he owns it' 

1 	 - 	 ' 	 i mentioned tiecau 	- 	
out so long ago, are different nell, now an investment banker America. 	 TheStutith chrone-plated 

awa' the thought is what 
ght from 	 . 	 Gorman. O'Donnell & 	In Europe, however, and exhaust pipes exposed at 

1. 	 . 
-- 	 th ru get for 	Anvthinç 	What's more, they want Co e, though: that was "the especially in Italy, lower labor running board level, mode;. 

- 	

'.nur little old hcarl de- everyone to know . 	 greatest" 	 rates and a herstage of hand- 	nzsticauly flared mudguards, 

-

am-am 

- 	 j 	 ires 	 "It's an ego thing," S.SVS 	Then, a few years ago, craftsmanship combined to estra heavy bumpers and 18 
- 	

- 	
There were, of course the JImIes D. O'Donnell, looking someone came to him with an continue 	the 	tradition. coats of hand-rubbed lacquer, is 

butler and the maid, Olive, ven, rich himself as he stands. idea f or a re-created Stutz to O'Donnell decided to try already proving the perfect 

	

- 	 w tin came up to the cottage silver-haired and sleekly invest in. "They didn't have the combining the Italian handwork symbol for the very. very 
nclo 

 

BUG-EYED- Thirteen- count em - thirteen members of Lambda 	i'' lit 7;30 am to (is tailored, by a window in his wherewithal," he says. "Rut it with top U.S. engines and who want to be sure no one 

Chi Alpha fraternity at Florida Tech University managed to stuff into a 	breakfast. Lunch was at the spacious offices overlooking was still a good idea. So I got chassis The result is the new takes them for the simply rich 

Volkswagen in practice for the real thing on May 12, when campus
beach 
 

With
nd 
	and silver-U 

 in at.
pper Manha ttan and a broad together with the people who Stutz. with handmade bodies 	Elvis Presley bought the first 

sororities and fraternities begin a two-day Greek Week fete. One 	wnn 	atT sumptuous 
sweep of the Hudson River. 	had actually worked on the car, and fittings created in Turin, Stutz Rlackhawk. "Laugh-In's 
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BUG fame plus the stuffing contest. Word has it that FTL Greeks hope 	else in the wine' c,dllai. Din- around showing American 	In 148, he founded the Slut: General Motors engines and Muharamud. first cousin t 

to surnass a previous effort when 18 students "somewhere" reportedly 	net was with music and Telephone and 'telegraph Motor Car ofAmerica. Inc.. and chassis. 	 Saudi Arabia's King Faisal 
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among hut assistant' and stu 	gram 	a controversial mea- 	'flit' f*,,rC1St," Riatty 

officer will carry a four-watt equipment 11w older system will departiiietits and his office saul 

portable unit on his person tw usest as a back 	. 	
(lie u-se'.'. radio system will allow 	CASSELBEItRY Police ('hivE (vortt' Karcher 	dent helpers A surprising num- sure to strike at the roots of 	-- M N,iisc' Is Ashet I.E'.', 

while on duty. 	 Sainbrook last week checked the' i-its gus-eminent to keep In 	tries out 11'W Ulil" systeiit, which will enable 	her of them he says. are blue poverty, another for tax re- I',,k 

	

The small unit Is carried on out the new pnrt.ablcs and found continual touch even wtwn not 	him to keep in better contact by radio with his 	hi s4s of society with diplomat form. another for urban re- 

the belt with a transmitter t1wirsIgbCaSIlY picked uphy In city till. 	 men on duty. 	
from Ivy I.,gue uhools, who habilitation h(agland becomes 

ec t)onmus Estt's l')toto) 	
,1IT working hard lot very little 	a romhinatl')fl idealist and mart 	n' 	.1 rhe FC. 
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jammed into a VW. t FTU Photos by Bill Ivey) candlelight 	at 	the 	Great 
House, 	a 	hilltop 	manor 

certificates to everyone." 
What he can do is go around 

went to wort trying to re-create 
the aura of automobiles in the 

Greek Week' Is On Ta p 

May 12- 13 At Fla. Tech 

	

The Greeks In all their glory 	games to signal annual Greek 	tering 	in 	such 	antics 	as 	as 
w ll 	invade 	Florida 	Week on campus Friday and 	tflt'yck 	tact' 	and 	p*-eatuig 

	

lechnrilogiczil University for a 	Saturday. 	 contest FTU President Charles 

	

bang-up two days of fun and 	The yearly 	affair 	will 	N 	Millican, who is remaining 

among the 40 acres of rain 
forest and manicured lawn, 
I 	which flows the Rio 
c;randc into the sea. 

All 	Out, 	at 	Frenchman's 
Cove is the brainchild of a 
Ivan. 	graying 	tycoon 	from 
San Antonio 	Texas, that 
named 	Grainger 	Weston. 
Who once served in the Royal 
Canadian 	Nziv 	The 	lam. 
0 't 	rich' 	Sos 	Grainger. 
who 	In charge- 	of 	the tji- 
cuit-manufuc'turing 	division 

i.'. 	r,.,.i' ,, 	-, 	, 

driving 	one 	of 	O'Donnell's 
superultirnate status symbols.. 
the Stutz Motor Car 

"This is a car for the qwet 
rich," smiles O'Donnell, 	"fm' 

, man who wants real luxury, 
real status, 	wants it t 	be 

There 	are 	foreign 	cars, 
luxury 	Italian and French 
sports models., which sell for as 
much as the Stutz.. 'But it is 
hard to get service outside 

Roaring 	Twenties. 	In 	those 
days., custom coach 	builders 
flourished 	throughout 	the  
country. Working with engines 
and chassis structures of nearly 
every- prestige marque, their 
names - Le Baron, Brun, 
Brewster, Locke, Dietrich and 
othet's - became synonymous 
with excellence in custom body 
design and c'raflcmanship. 

Modern mass production and 
cost control, however, put an 
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i.encist'.ipe' The' 45 plus 25 hears 	to t.ike' a fs',c 	cng 	a t our 
polymnercolors, bruh"s, an abstract motif representing postal icr g.e fit ia tsu n 	N c's 
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marked with parades, races, mum, also is expected to toke 	 ", major cities With the Stutz, you 
- The fascinating history of thic' t 	n 	ii&.iui 

jority 	of 	items 	,iri' 	carried by (' S 	postal system 	- 	tout 
cc his has been involved in one along by 	the 	lutks'ty 	clack of 

this subject (cm 	many yea rs aid lb.' 	thi,hiiuil,in. 	'.'.hici gears. 	.1 	%. -c' knew every family 	on his 
pre'se'nted 	111. 	in 	easy-to-read 

- 	otin's to life in a 

one 
route 	nt'v?r e'%efl see's his cus 

PATROLMAN 	('harics 
manner 
new book entitled - TheyPATROLMAN

tijtiie'r% (ar- today 

tied The Mail - 	(published by- tattle known (acts about t' S 

Morr mans 	the UhF Robert 	It 	Luce. 	Inc . 	Wash' stamps are enjoyable as we'll as 
ington-New York i enlightening as llowye'r delves 

t)ase 	station at Cassel- M The author, 	athi".'.' J 	lice'.'.'' into the vast, complex working 

berry Police Station. )en, 	a 	tour superintendent at 

the Dulles lntemn;stion.il Airport 
of the U S 	government s l,irg 
est civilian agency. now with a 

cc hs're he super'. ice--. the pre'pa' new 	face 	anti 	title 	c'ttmt' 	s 

ration and du'.pat' ii o f 	mail to lstal Service I but ss ith men% o 
Donna it 	Phof() ) fu)re-ugn 	c - ciufltric's, 	is 	not 	,itr,iiti of 	this' 	c,itlse ciii hit'iiti.i( Its's 
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Frenchman s 	c ci'. e' 	more 
- 

can go into any gas station and 

WORLD IM.\A(1 tiuge 	wthre and 	far 	from Students already have started than a 	dozen 	'.'ears 	ago in they'll know what to do. And ycr.a 
- leut, 	a 	Volkswagen 	stuffing practicing 	their 	VW 	stuffing build a private' vacation re- wth still have something that no 

FACTS t'untest. tectiiques The record 	, far treat 	The guvcrz4ment told one else has." 
The celebration will begin at 4 13 stalwarts from Lambda him that 	it 	wanted a rev- At prices ranging from $24,500 

[ 	,._- p.m Friday when "Hertne," of fraternity 	who 	managed t'nuc-producing 	hotel 	there. for the Stutz Blackhawk, a two.  
Walt Disney "Love Bug" tame, somehow 	to squeeze 	into a So 	father 	sent 	Grainger di, 	model, to $32,500 for 
will lead a convoy 	of VW "bug." The all-time reeort is 18 

down to check it out. the new four-door Stutz Sedan 
deated 	bs- 	students 	in 	a students, w -ording to iwie Now, sitting under a shady stil l in Uw proWtc Etagei, 
parade around campus 	The Me'rrill, 	co-chairman be'zscti 	palm 	on 	one of his exc1usivit 	is 	pretty 	much 

- Inveable- little car will be driven publicit'. fist Greek Week nionthl) 	visits, 	sipping 	a guaranteed. And there is that 
- '" ) 	'1 b a iiwniber of the %VKIS radio 

The Orlando 	has staff, 	 Stiltilli) 
The public ii invited to attend 

un 	the Greek 

banana 	diuc;uirx. 	Weston 
said. '1 didn't want to put as deja vu feeling, which is what 

custody of Herbir in ccnjuncuun 
of 	 Week fun'- 

tiuris 
t'ouctete 	block 	next to this 
beach 

Mr. O'Dee, as his staff calls 
him. had in mind . 

with a Mother's Day promotion  

Legal Services For All 

S Urged By Atty. Askew 

'- 	Ancithr facet of Greek Wee-k. 

'Ihe lievol d i ng 111dustri, as noted b Dan ilodg's, 
Assn of Amt'rn-a itit-d coordinator for the event, will 
146 Gold Re'cordlnt: Awards be a cooperative project uuioni 
in II71 The World Alnia- sororities and fraternities. flus 
nat note's that tht'st' awards year. the groups plan ti join 
are niade in two caste 	forces Its further beautify the- 
gorse's for single- chsc's ito' 	Lake Claire' re'rreiitaun area on uisIk'sut us c - cit un's, ass. ha'. 
Irig sold a niillioii copict, 	('ililiPtiS. which cs;ie'is ufficiiill% 
and mi lung-play albsisiss Mu 1 
and tape equivalents it et'r- 	World has it that is number si 

tifie's at, having sold $1 niH- 	ke'y F'TU isdosurwitnitors abs 
litimu In sale's rt't'kuitit'd at 	will jisun in the fun part of e't 
mir this H t! Usc ii' 	pi it r 
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DOUBLE KNIT 	LINING 	PRINTS 
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SANFORD 	 - LONGWOOD - 
% I) E. FIrs' SI, 	 Hwy. ilti and 434 

Open Sunday 10 a J"L 3  in 	 Op.n Sunday lOans, - 7 p.m. 

Mon, Tues. Wed, Ttiurs &Sat. 	 Mon, Tues. Wed tam. - 8pm 
Veins ?prv,, Fri tam 91)ni 	 Thugs ,Fri .Sat tatn 9pm 

mini-ribs, bouci.'. & 
many 	other 	stitches. 
Better 	quality, 	60 
wid. & of course on 

bolts. Pretty summsr 
pastels, whites and 
transitional y.au 'round 

colors. Smooth soiling 
on this outstanding 

f,U WIlt) 5 

TAU.AIIA..s.SEE, I-la I Al))- S Supreme Court scas (ii speak 

Legal services priced out of at dedication CfL't1lOflteS for (tee 

reach of 	the 	average 	citizen 
lead working people to the con- 

new building- 
Askew 	said 	that 	"people 

elusion the system is stacked today are aware of their net-cl 

against them. Gov, Iteubin As- for legal guidance, not so much 

kew said Monday. for help in court, but for help In 

Addressing a law week ban- staying out of court." 

0, quet at Florida State !Jniver_i- "And the fart that they fre' 

ty's new college of law- building, quently feel they can't cif(ccrsl it 

Askew, a lawyer. urged his pro- contributes 	largely 	to 	(her 

fes_cion to Cnmiutiil( it_cell to pro- Feeling aniunit the responsible' 

s'iding a legal services for all, working t'ttizt'ri of this countr 

regardless of income, that the systt'rti is not clesigtte-uI 

- 	Justice' Byron White cut the U. for 	his 	hwrcefit, 	but 	rather 	is 

__________ - - stacked against tutu ,'' lie se il 

'. 
WORLD) Al4M:\Ns'. 

"This is dangerous serntitiuc'nt. 

sine which ws' e'isnmiit Icing allow 
FACTS to fs-riiicrit in this rn'thicri without 

1 	(4 providing redress to griervafic- 
c's," Askew added, 

hit' gc'.cFnuur called for it re' 

iit-we"l 	t-,titiitiittiis.'tlt 	to 	public 
I.u'.'.. ta'Ui on (lie part of youth: 
.ittuirrw'ys fresh out of law school 

,end whitehaired legal veteran'. 

' G 
___________ %4 110 	cc uiuki 	Cli$) 	distinguisht'uI 

careers 	by 	working 	for 	the 

i'u lisle' 
'In some' parts of the world,'' 

• tie' 	said, 	"it 	is 	c-ustoiuuary 	for 

-ri 	to 	cIu'isk' 	their 	lives 	lilt 

I:.• 	I 	ii 	,,L 	, 	I 	tiiiii (lords - the first third to bc 
cc,i' 	s-',t,,iL ,htil 	lust 	('liii- s1ient 	in 	Ie.,riiini.t, 	the 	set'euricl 
gus s 	iii 	ii 	uid 	ucciw 

the 	national 	lu cr% vs 	as 
thur'l 	in 	cc urkitig, 	rio' liii: 	an' I 

- hi amy - 	t untailiutig 	us-er 	i priuvuiturig for a fcuiisily, and 	the'.' 
last third to be spent in religious 

utiil hum. 	s ulumes 	and 	pain 
philei s'l' lie' World Alniauiac pursuits 	and 	public' 	'r'. ice' 

sass 	Among treasure's usu• ''Why sJit'uldn'I our best, our 
ally on exhibit art' the (10 wisest 	and 	our 	most 	c's' 
temihuerg 	lisbls' 	the first 	rind 

(4,11%,  
siu'u eu 	atticilic') s 	ha' 	able.' 	I. 

54- c ond cii al ts of the turn their Liter 	ears tutu j>ubli' C 	burg 	Address 	ausi 	,It'lf;'r 
- 

''rough 	draft' - 	of 	1114, service, 	into 	public' 	law, 	into ,  

I)eclaratioli 	of 	lnde'lct'il$l' helping 	those 	who 	need 	it 

trice 	
- 

most?'' 

It pays to drive to 

FAST GROWING  
YEARLINGS 
IN GAL. CANS Golden Rain Trees 89A. 

ENGLISH 	149 GAL 

IVLi 	SIZE 
BLOOMING 	

289 
ROSES 

I 	SILVER DOLLAR 

Thick 8. Bushy 	Q 
J 

Eucalyptus. Trees 	P49 
NOW ONLY 

2 to 3 Ft. Field Grown 	LIGUSTRUM 	REG. 3.69 	

g)49 
2 ft 	Field Grown Pfitzer JUNIPER 	REG. 3.75 	 EACH 

OLEANDER 69c.2.549 SINGLE 
YELLOW ..uISCUS 

RIG 	119 

EXTRA CELESTINE RED 4.RED FORMOSA is 
LARGE 

AZALEASBUSHYRED  SUNSET 349PURPLE FORMOSA4'5 

LA VAN DER WISTERIA VINr Thick
Pnsshy 41 RED BOTTlE .  BRUSH 2' t 	8" 

Boxwood Type 

CARISSA 
.49 	.8! 	Estri 

3 For 	3 For 	Large 
1,39 	2.49 	1,89 

BEST COLOR 	VARIETIES 	t 

CALADIUMS GAL 
SIZE 

4 TO 5 FT LA FRANCE 

HIBISCUS 	3" 
BLOOMING 15.00 To 25.00  

ORCHIDS 911  

Budded & Blooming 

GARDENIAS 2
n to 

VIBURNUM 
HEDGE PLANTS 

OT 
SliE 29-4 For 1 • _________ 

- 

- 

L 

____________ 

 GPOWC IN SHADE OR 
BOSTON FERN 

For 
HANGING i 

I 
I 

? ______ 

a 59'-3 
''' 	1 

__ 

SULTANA 

BASKETS 5' 
Growing, 	Brazilian 

Pepper Trees In 
BLOOMING PURPLEJr 

Bougainvillea 
BLOOMING 	VINING 

JASMINE 116' 
1110 

- 

- 	GREEN WAY * ""'TNITBO-GAWIC * FERTILIZERS 

	

wby bel low qvai,y f,q$11,. wksu 	ss am go 91' 1' 	'Wr 1' ,ls?i.si" 	t fIsh 	$s 
ORGANIC 	2t. IRON A 	'ItS 

	

6 
NuN 	3D. OP$ANIC 	 100% 

 
PO11NCY 	WITH IRON 	 4.4-6 	UANISIA 	'VLI. 

	

g1j11j1 .rnao 	io 	ORGANIC 	 I I I 	1$-ALL 	IRON 
AND fl 

ANI 	Its* M.v9.i,s. 	 OOP1UjTS 	MAGNISIUIIf 	219  

r,'tr,c'v" 5024t B_-4 Bmw 
	 SOUl2" 6-444 CITRUS 	"" 	 - 	ORGANITI 3, 	low 

WEENWAY NURSERY 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WIU $:DQ TO 6:34-NO MAIL ORDERS 

Ov.r 20 Y.'s go Wyawi. Ed., litwe.. F.lrbks & La, Id Wistir Pwit 

SIMLME U BONANZA OF ASSORTED  
PEARLS FABRICS NOTIONS 

Unb.Ii.vobls savings In 
3 mm sinwioted pearls 

A 	special 	selection 
suiting, 	piques, 	denim, 

Unheard 	of low puic.s 

on 	eclessne, 	n,.dl.s, 

In 	a wide 	selection of 
fashion lng 	 cable. 

gingham checks, WOVCO 

landis, 	1mm 	wioVis, 
pin 	cushions, hooks & 

himblet macbIn. 

Wake uings, necklaces. W 
pilntscl 	sheets, 	and 

cotton 	lacquisids. 
ns.tIIsi. Over 30 	tame 
oe a fraction of oslginal 

3 STR.$I 
FOR 77YRD \9EACH A 

-I- 
___ 	SALE STARTS FRI-OPEN SUN. 1.6 '011) 	in 	

Sanford-- Pinscresh Center 

FABRIC CENTERS 
Next to Soars a MaItland-NorlhofUnderpass,  

1401 S. Orlando Ave. 

OR 4' 
MORE 

if S FURNITURE 
! 	. 'P L 	SALES 

Y.17.92 	 CASSELBIRRY 

JPNY. I7-tt LONG%'l'OOD JUST N. OF *ii 

3110 LONG WOOD PLAZA PH. 833-7272 

Moti,Tbes,Thsrs, Fri. 'tlI$ Wed & Sat WiSunday 14 
B.ukAmerkrard Master ('arge GECX Westlaghouie 
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The Snnford H,rnId 	
ThursdaY 	I!, 0/1 '11S 
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I hilt" Highlights 
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C- 

V 
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8-9 NIICTIw Flip Wilson Show 	11111`0 bit of liunstenc'' stirring 	nit 	Ili,- ,4.n,C,ut.r ,sil I 	'lit' 	I i 	' I 	'r 	i,I,:l 

Her-tint Carol ('banning and Tony Curtis as an unscrupulous supposed to carry $100,000 resri ted loc teur guest star 

David Steinberg guest tonight In lover anti opportunIst who ransom to the horsenimpper. The tI 	M,srtint lb. singer Ih$nk- 

a show that also features the discards wives at quickly as he lilind lnvn'%tilUItflt doesn't she',i suffering is nervous tweak-

Modern Jazz Quartet, Ili one collects them to litsilit his for. realise that the culprit plans to dawn arid Marshall. unable 1'. 

skit, Carol itln)s Lila Lively, a 	tune. ills Irises in('lui(le /sa 7,sa 	eliniiinate him after tie geLs the rnn'ilra'e the IIOrUI he shmstrt 

stage star who is'tiiniics Ill anti Gabom , Nnnn' 	Kwnn antinnsoney 	 'nowledite his error, flies a 

t.-ulpt tire u,ji! 
gives tinhrratuul> Geraldine 	Itosanni,t Si iiliftii:' 	 lo 1  ,Nit(,  1t* I ran Martin 
Jones Flip) lies- big etuincu' 	9It) N 1W Irunsltle II.rim 

 

8-9 	Aht(' AIlsa 51111111 anti 	'1 ;entk Oaks,'' An unusually Show 
	Rerun t Some flint' 

Jones s Rerun) "The Refor' high death rate draws thief 
nostalgia as Ginger Itogera 

ituition of harry tiriscoc," 	Ironside's curiosity to a con- guecta, bringing hock the day o; 

hieyes and Curry ito their good '.'alesc'cnt borne anti be launches when she 
was F're'd Astairt"  

ilced by coming to the aid of two a probe lit' poses as a crochety tiancinit partner 
in inovi.' 

flUfl-5 (Jane Wyatt -Intl Jane 	(sIll mien wills I' brought to the nueu,sicals. Dean aIM. "'t4 Iii 	Mi ro t'4'.'4 _____SI1 

Merross'), who are stranded tiottie Its a patient by two with Ante Johnson and ex. NOW 5P4OWTI 
Coat F rim t 'i') o rn. 

whseni their wagon breaks down 	ungrateful ctmihlrrn this auiIe, f
oatiialI.stnr.turnediP0rt4r . 	• 	-' I p m 

As 	us result, the s'x'outlusws 	Eli nbct ii Haller and 1)(un aster Don Meredith 

1111'.'. ittlngly LW('(ului(' 	inivtsl'.'eil 	(; Iluway I The probe eeniti'rs 

with an old nt'quaiiitant'e, 	arusinsl a tn*i)i and calluiseit 	10-I1 Alit' 0wrn M,ursh.iti,  

Harry Ilrtst'nc, who sotin'tinmu's 	Hurst' i Ituth Ilornant and a 	('nuriselor At law ( Reruns I  

is a bank robber, but l,iuure' often doctor 	1 hlsrry 	Townes). - 'Make No Mistake." lw  

than not a von 'irtist 	 'ctcr.un actor ,lolin ('uirrusdifle 	hsghl> respected profession;  

	

9-Il ('uS ('US 'l'tiursdny Night 	111.4(1 appears as a patient 	luicti Marshall and Brando 

	

Movies ''Arriv'edi'rt'l, Itahy '' 	 9.10 ARC limgstrect Rerun) believe a promising youin 

	

Network pullers elutitli this it 	''There Was is Cntwukt'ii Man '' A singer's problems stern Iron 

	

'hilarious comedy,'' but don't 	thurseightireil race horse in Improper nneclk'al treatment . 

ls'lit". e it 	It is 	uft ;s,ssth, a 	'. 11,11 	Iii uisenuippt'tl ' 	I Angst- 	nun nillergie reaction Its peni illi n He hit tiMan 

C 	'i.t' 	
forS3miilion- -, 	.A 
Rk+cwh.reithurts Right 

50 

	

at of it altiong the nitbicians 	' 

and writers It seen is there is all ____ 	B ED ROOM ___ 	 p. ,irts of tOolil at the top. \' L. 

renstanth find the top-lev' 
ix'upIe turning up on each 

	

GARAGE 	

- 	

I__________ 

	

thcr's records and concerts 	 - 

III 

 l:'s reall) healthy I think, 

	

"It reiuind ne of the lati' 	- 
3O in Paris where the French 

lii presswnists influenced each 
thcr, talked about their ideas, 

	

___________ 	 llabui-ated." 

a'x,E 	

'L_ 	
— 	 I_"i,, 	 / ..f A 	__ 	Other observations Williams 

j 0 

 has t wake about taday's --- - - 

-__

J 	

/ 	 - - 

frest'nt.ation is intire prized 
0 

LIVING/ 	

iiiusic scene is that honcsa cit 	 ' 

audiences 	than 	shiik z 
r, I 

profcsswnalisus and thi 

	

_ 	
DINING RODM 	

/ 	
. 	

: 
increasing iiiiportww'e of t h 

_____ 	 sing In comparison with tht 
singer. 

WillIams recently cut a 	' t 1. Vs lIlt kYIS RETIREMENT HOME: Desiped for a narrow lot this florida-type one-bedroom plan rruires 0(, 

	

square feet, pies garage and series porch The rross-ventilated living-dining room area with a 	 atbutis, on A & M. of has c'wr 

	

sliding glass door leads to a 1? a 14 screen porch Heater is strategic-alit placed betwerri bedroom 	.L,".S LB - Monsanti cooled up a polyester 	singe, called "Just An Old _______ 

	

aad his-Lag room. Exterior walls are stucco Low-pitched roof is tar and gratel Ceiling and walls are 	fabric in its laboratory, teamed it with Corn- 	Fashimed los-c Song.' It's No. 

	

Planer. L*aoleum or carpeting can rover the rooerete floor slab. Approximate roil under $15.555, 	fort.abe eotti, and created this suit and shirt 	143 on the May 6 Il' chnrt He 

	

P11111111 a 4$ a iN lot. Plaa HAflSR was designed b3 arrhh:rc-* Jan Rr'sne'r, 1,11152nd Street North. St. 	fabric. The suit is chrome yellow and f} shizi 	says, 	"Audiencei 	have 
Petersburg. fla, 337)5 Information on plans ma, he obtained by writing the architect, 	 is red and white gingham. Easy care Long 	c*iang1. They are appreciative 

A an honest representa tion of a 

Here  ow te('t' of iiiat-erial and don't 
require slick profcssior.al  

cculipare myself to Art A Little Paint Goes a Long Way 	Doubleknits Are  talent. I wouldn't begin to 

	

Garfunkel or, to step into 	s.wr,g the ,spg.. 

	

Sagging roofs were adjusted. 	 another generation, to &riatra. 	 I'" '"h IinI 

	

But I don't think you have to be 	"The First Time Ian I Saw 

	

B) VIViAN BROWN 	And that may be the real although this tan be a costly Stretch Winners 	 Your Fate," Iiatk ISP %rwstrature-s Vs tiler 	secret of it all 	 project necessitating tise re - 

"RnckAa Robla' Jar-tin. 

	

'ears ago in posh adjacent building of the roof and some of 	 About songs themselves, 	 T.k too There,' S4,pIe Spring is a good time to give' towns people remodeled in a the framing In some ,ntanres 

	

you!' house a shot in the shingles pattern of modernization, but slight sags were left for ef tee'- 	By GUS S1'EV 	 The new fabrics keep their Wilbanis says. '1 think we're Singers, 
or shakes 	 the six-day -week workers in 

	

tjvcsw'ss Why not, thircs sag 	Copley News Service 	bright colors longer and they do finally getting back where 	 St hal 'sot' floor For 
If you can provide the spark X-town couldn't afford to do it 	with antiquity 	 not strink out of fit. 	 writers have the respect for the 	Me," Greta 

for such action in your c-ammo- They didn't have time to shear 	Many houses are painted 	'ou can start an argument 	Finally, the new fabrics are 	mg as an art form 1I'Iat they 	"I Gotcha." Tea 

	

nity, you may find your proper' off the porches or dormers or to bright white with vivid blue, when you Introduce the subject easy to take care of. Pow much did in the IW)S. That Is why I 	"BeIc'ha 0, Gaff). Stow' Sri 
ty values have escalated 	change the pitch of their roofs p-ee yellow or pins shutters. of men's fashions these days ironing is done in yaw' house as think icings .:re lasting once iiiik. 

"A ('owbos's Stork Is \rart 
For example. in one town that now give the town a dii- dour and trim it gives a Itiok of Men's wear is like George compared with 10 years ago? again, We're seeing standards 

where property values seemed tincuve look with their old-f ash old-fashioned gingham SOITIt 
Wallace; everybody has an Certainly not half as much, being written by today's young

Dow 
 116 GM." (b'bIt- 

to zoom overnight, it was really boned architecture 	 homes wear darker coats - 	 - 

a gradual upgrading that turned 	It 15  lesson to those who can cur?'., deep gray. deep blue and opinion, 

	

which frees her to do other writers, Kris Kristofferson, 	•-ss Blor" BadIiagr-r 

the tide The entire town, 	only upgrade a house by re 	muted greens - that call c 	Maybe you can't stand things-like shopping in Paul Simon, the Beatles, Carole 	"it, 	Julio iowa B 1St 

Iatcd mainly b blue collar modeling it The original archi- mind the tild homes of Colonial colored shirts bright enough to boutiques and eating booboos King 	 School Yard," Simon 

workers, suddenly appeared 	tecturr of a house may have a Williarn'burt 	 outshine a Chevalier smile. while you're off at work. - 

	

clipit.portitiveness has been taken 	

J 

Speak 	Up 	
Aic 	. 	P,,sl, 

II P, 	u,ri 
In quolU 

S l'ttaht'i 	IS lIisi,het 
,II,touri. 	46 r.%Irfl(-.n 

I 	
sl',,' 	

rspttal 

p atfo,m 	41 lnfn,nIsIIwr 
talk* 	 1 II Approval 541 Saried bull 
OIE53-3%t 

IS Ietxti.fl 	Si flY 
52 South Asians 	i'I Al •. 	 • 

I? Un,''i"n 	54 Equipped 	father 	III' I 	34 5t,'tit 
5.5 Nunri.'ii 	ii flr.*il. 	l' .1 

14 mink in 
honor of 	 I? Family 32 NuI. 

iq lts'I a bite 	 nien'tr 	ii I'oltih 

2 Quiver 
	 In fliinleh 	composer 

71 Farm animal 	 'i Music. 	32 Sermon 

24 Sps'cthifiei 	I E.iit'le ti,il 	at 	IIIII. 	42 lWduc,d 

2t IIirr 	2 VorahINr 	21 CnntiIiWf 	dually 

minntonoIv 	I H. 11ear.l 	72 Daughter of 	44 F,mlnIni 

.C5 Piitelike fiat, 	.- ith 	 Cadmus 	nkknatnl 

70 Snati part. 1. 	4 -- 	Kltse 	a Precious 	tnt'r IS li.sssniy 

30 PuwJrtd 	Klan 	23 Con flict in 	t.oIy 

slarch 	S Convert, 	(1teek drartia 	411 fliticat town 

33 ('raln bearI 	11 Ol,Itt,,atq'd 	21 P'tn( unus 	41 14'.trr 

37 l)elser a 	S Cent.-, 	triluan 	41"' 3,5 ('sty in Turkey 	7 Talk noisily 	30 Alyotitilati 	44 ?ltlt b,1,r. 
Irlivr 

(till,f'is 	It ilbis t,,wn 	tip (all ) 

41 Ill 	%.l 	I. 	itl. 	at 	32 (latter ii 'Il u 	'.3 Ti It- Lilt. 
At 	 '"i 	 .,,u 	 13 T..l.e u,ti 	 II,trViuilul 

Our brother married this lovely girl who happens to be of a 
different nice 

She is Intelligent and respectable The problem is our 
parents refuse to meet her. It has been two years now and 

the younger generation of the family, are getting fed 
up 

We know that our parents are prejudiced because of 
their own upbringing, but how can they judge her without 
even meeting her' 

What can we do There arc six of us 	THE KLAN 

IWR Kl.'tN: l'rrjudk-e is caused by ignorance. The 
only cure for Ignorance is education. There Is nothing ou 
can do for ihote iiho r-rfue t. learn. I)on't tight Ii; it's 

their lot. 

" 	DEAR ABBY. I read a letter In your column about a 
couple who announced on their 2Sth wedding anniversary 
that they were being dt.ort-ed The writer asked, "Can 
anybody top this -. 

Well, I ran 

A Chicago couple as being honored on the occasion of 
their 50th wedding annisersary. After the dinner, the golden 
wedding couple were appropriately toasted, then the bride 
of 50 years stt'icd up and said, 'Herman and I have had 51) 

years of marriage. It hasn't always been a bed of roses In 

fact, it has been rougher than most of you know- 1 liked 

(Palm Springs, Herman liked Miami. [We always went to 
Miami.] I liked Canasta, Herman liked the horse races. [We 
went to the races I I wanted to travel and see the world. 

-----.-. --- .-- i._ 
 

to; 11 	tLI nlønt to 

Tele VISIOfl. brute 
- 

In the cftjrnr>nd; 
ft 

~ I I I k 1, I 6 ,~ ,j 1 14 

AM baby. that $ cold 

THURSDAY 
EVENING 

7:00 (2) I Dream of 
Jeannie 

(4) Truth of 
Consequences 

(9) Dragnet 
7:30 (2) To Tell the 

Truth 
(6) Hogan's Heroes 
() Primus 

3:30 (2) Return to Peyton 
Place 

() Edge of Night 
() 	i Life to Live 

00 (7) I Love Luce
(4) Amateur's Guide 

to Love 
(9) Movies 

1:30 (3) t'flgh Chaparral 
(6) f)erry Mason 

5:00 (2) Dick Vats Dyke 
530 (7) (9) Ne'es 

(6) Green ,'r", 
A. (. (Si p,'' Jim Brown George Xr,red'1 

Fredric March 
*aO55SMf 

us- 
Special Special Special 

FRI. 6 SAT. N I T E 
Mid's*i$ SP'i'. Ii GOP M 

" 4'' Mail SS P)4 54&.a 
1 0 C i' I 

Ibi 

Under )7 Requires Parent 
540*' 1 55 I Is, S 53 

r)tI'', It Id iieI'$%%i e.,,. 

th Ma'*e 17 XE ,efsJs 5250 

F" 	Z; A - %_ Z 

I 	 AV Ex ,AAJ 
ZI 	IF 

11 VW 
I 	li 	, 	I m- " 
111,111111 plums - B LACK 

(ANGELS 
_Do11 

have been 	washed, 	d'ed, 	lot of charm going for it 	 These houses, were well built 	Perhaps flared pants make you 	The new fabrics not only turn 

starched and pressed But 	Marty of these old houses are 	and settled without too much 	feel you ought to be playing the 	their backs cm Ironing boards, 
cobwebs badni realty disap- 	the braced frame type - Varto- 	 they look sturdy 	male lead in "No, No, Nanette." 	they can be washed and dried 
peared overnight It was a long 	l'tan and Colonial - with some 	The town is populated with f ine 	In many parts of aw' straight 	automatically 	ITt 	most 
process that finally brought a 	old farm houses and salt boxes 	carpenters. plumbers. cabinet 	white is considered right 	machines. She may need to be 
town to life 	 Gmgerbrrad 	sc'rollwork and 	and mill workers, whose for. 	when it comes to stun colts and 	there to snatch them out of the 

fretwort were left net P1Ttt 	bears built the'.e houses to last 	the necktie thou!ctn't be wide 	dryer at the right moment, but 

	

The frame houses wear new posts,  overhanging cornices 	Now the building acumen 	enough to double as a aqua.- 	 hCMlfl 	UP colorful coats of paint instead 	turrets. 	Little farmhouses 	paving &I for their descendants 	
gger sail 	The Ivy League 	for three how's of work. 

the ILIAC" 
of long-time weathered ncui-de- 	maintained 	their 	character 	who keep them in good repair 
script khaki color tha t seemed wa.n narrow 	clapboards re' 	Their are no rotted, loosened 	pants mood is not dead between 	These fabrics come in many 
to be a house uniform 	ni-wed. not replaced a& ith wider 	or worn porch floors Railings 	the nation's coasts. 	 trade names-Arnei, 	Fortrri. 
have been cleared of overbrush 	ones 	And thea retainel shut- 	look as strong as new ones 	But there Is 	one area 	in 	KOCItI. Orion. Acrilon, Dacron, 
and the houses itiok sturdy 0th 	ters and porches while nt'irt"% 	would be, and perhaps they are 	tada)-'s 	fashions 	that 	almost 	and others-hut they all offer 
er than that. nothing had t*fIi 	towns npped them 	If 	 everybody has to like. Fabrics. 	superior qualities for making a 

I - - 	 1 	.._., 	._.._ -- _s. 	,....,. ...- 	 5-,-,,-. 	-- 	----a 	--  
added or removed 

________________________________________ 	
in assessing how the lesson of 	Fabrics - have Just about 	man's wardrobe come to life, 

9:30 (4) Virginia Graham 
10:00 (2) Dinah's Place 
10:30 (3) Concentration 

() Mery Griffin 
1050 () Fashions In SewIria 

1100 (2) Sale of the 
Century 

(U Love, American 
Style 

11:30 (3) HollywOod Squares 
(6) Love of Life 

(9) News 

AFTERNOON 

Jeopardy 
(6) Where the 

Heart Is 
(9) Password 

17:30 (3) Ne,vs 
(6) Search for 

Tomorrow 
() Split Second 

1:00 (2) Somerset 
(6) What's My Line?
(9) All My Children 

1:30 (2) Three on a 
Match 

(6) As the World 
Turns 

(9) Let's Make a 
flea I 

2:00 (2) Days of Our 
Lives 

(6) Love Is a Many 
Splendored Thing 

(9) Newlywed Game 
2:30 (2) Doctors 

() Guiding Light 
(9) Dating Game 

3:00 (3) Another World 
(6) Secret Storm 
(9) General Hospital 

— 	 ____—. 
Records 	

SEZI 
48—The Sanford Herald 	 Thursday, May 11. 1972 	 --__— 	 ________________________________________ 

~ 	' " 	 ~ HOMES -FOR AMERICANS,-~ 	-1 	 a . S. *I 	 , ongs Show Realistic Romanticism, ,-, 	 - 

sr Nm fca1swdte 	rt'jtbstjc rouIsaflU.I opposed though I hate to quote alync.' 

7 

- 1 think 	
i rvturn rauomhip really IS a matter 

is; 
(O 	

- 
indulging in saiie 	' 	

nbeiis 	 *i of 	 "We've (b Just 

fl 'I 'tRY CA'BEU. 	

ii, rt*isanucu11. tuch is a ( iung together da3 by day. 	 eat 	b6t 
in the 

 

own 

 fig 	ritcr Paul Williams is 
to the 	ia Dots and Wslliaii has quoted aline fr 

111 start a Faiuous Fnetid.c 	
mtiobc 	 . 	 an acir ar4 

jr 	 isidst 

 ________________ 	Tj 	 . 	i 	 Agency III advertise,  This 	 b-k tan tnting sxs snsead of 	Lead Clii t( knov1edgc, I-. 	

I 	

° ' 	
. 	 the -5(is we had &gun•• 

ttek we have Stephen &I11S on 	 about soci*l tiatchinz ttaytlnic TV thile' / 	 eaI, aying guitar n 	
ron.U5. 	the IC 	

aAting floor his agent tocl On 

a.bUIu 
' 

	girea" out
and began torefk'ct 	his first (h*'ts was "hil 	 make rlieuii drink 

has been talking 

______ 	

other areas- 	 Your IkarL" written u- 	can t n 
______ 	 of 	 HISCII to in 2% 	the B 	' 	 By Abigail Van Buren 

IIt)JUt the IIIUSIC busuiess, 1 	"1 think there is roolli todAt Htisc. sttuch Tiny Tim recorded 

about the hok music scene ante atxnit love. 
really hIt"Stli Through the Tulips" 	

It 	 Y. 	. ft W. IOLI 

-. 	A 	
-'- 	

a 	 DEAR ABBY: Have 	a solution 

da} 	is 	that 	the 	
ou know. 	realistic 

STERCHU'S 
DOOR BUSTERS 

	

2 only 	7 P 

Dinette Set 
Formica Top 

6600 - 
1 ONLY 

Spc. EARLY AMERICAN 

Bedroom Suite 

BASS E TI 
Double Dresser, Mirror 
Chest. Bed, Nit. Stand 

Rig. 
"'-" 24900 

S pc. Frrtch Provincial 
B ROY H ILL 

Bedroom Suite 

Triple Dresser, Mirror, 
Chest, Bed. Nile Stand 

Rig.
..9s 3 5 900 

LOVE SEATS 
3 ONLY 

188°° 
Rig. 

CANOPY BED 
Double Dresser 

Mirror, Nit, Stand 

Rig. 239°° 31,.,S 

1 ONLY 

END TABLES 
ONE-OF-KIND 

1/2 OFF 

STERCH I 'S 
1100 FRENCH AVE. 

:30-S:34 	Fri tills: 30 

($) CLUB 

liii 
HOT 

LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS 

Downtown Sanford DAILY 

I 	r' 	 LOSS WIiflaiiVL Wwl%'Ii e%'eryuung w mast a man (*110 irei is guixi as U 

thought Herman tnougni one trip 110 - 	idilil I .' 
we neser went snpsht're else 	 - 	- 	-- 	- 	- 	

- 	8 00 (7) Flip Wilson 

We've raised our children and they are raising theIrs 	
(6) Mc and the 

We have done our duty, but what I am getting at is this 	
Chimp 

(9) Alias Smith 
Please don't be surprised If you hear that we are calling 11, 	 and Jones 

6:30 (6) My Three Sons 
Some thought Mamma had a little bit too much cham' 

this partnership quits." 	
I)o,i'I 	ltt5p 'I'oL&i 	ks'a' 	: 	

Moves 
9 00 13) Ironside 

pagne Ma)be she did But three months later Herman went (9) Lonostrc'et 
c to Miami and she went to Palm Springs. and they now have 

a legs! 'eparation. 	TRUE STORY IN CHICAGO 	VII 	( hi 	\iiriiig Holm. \'i&iL. 	
(') Gwen Marshall 

', 	10 00 12) Dean Martin 

DEAR ABBY: I've never felt compelled to write to you Il 	PI)LLV çltAMEIt  

Wore. but the letter from the mother who heartily disap- 	
11:30 (2) Johnny Carson 

proved when her husband announced to their children that 	L)EAI( 	L't)l,L'L'--- I 	atit 	' I itlti 	In 	tt'SIHJUSt' to 	Marie's 	
() () P5OVIS 

he had SOLD his class notebooks evokes this response. 	
letter In which she exitresserl her thought that aitiniflis- 	 FRIDAY 

There is a vast difference between selling notes and 	
traturs of nursing homes should 	prevent 	children 	and 

selling exam 	papers. 	As 	a 	student 	and 	graduate 	of 	two 	b.ibles from 	visiting bt'c.iuct' Ihi'y 	at t' tufteit i.':iII it'l'S 	(If 	 MORNING 

colleges, I fail to find anything Immoral about selling or 	
colds and other iiiiseses and bi'e'aiise lii('s' run ill) unit 

buying notes. I didn't sell mine only because I didn't think 	
itnssn 	the 	halls 	Surely 	Marie 	does 	not 	III3y'bOdY 	

6:00 () Slim Mimi 

in nursing homes or she could not say anything like that 	
6:IS (2) TV Classroom 

of it I GAVE them away. 	 I 	have worked as an occupational therapist 	for three 	(6) Sunshine Almanac 

111 	C 	If the student who buys notes, uses them to his detri 	years and find the greatest itrith' the elderly have is In 	
(9) Slim Mima 

rnent, depending upon the second hand notes solely, *iid not 	'their 	children. 	grandchildren 	and 	grvat.grandchildren 	6:30 () Sunshine Semester 

paying attention In class to take his own notes, then that is 	They look forward tit their visits for weeks In advance. 	
6:45 (2) Sunshine Almanac 

his misfortune. But buying notes or reviewing notes of one 	They tell their friends and, when 	the 	visitors 	arrive. 	(9) Florida Agr'.World 

who may have been more proficient at note-taking as an 	parade them down the halls ,;It 	of t the home to 	7:00 (2) Today 

additional resource should not be frowned upon by student, 	
the s-islturs, 	and 	their 	family 	to the 	other 	residents. 

teacher, parent, or Abby. 	EDUCATION MAJOR 	
Even the must senile will light up when a child is near. 	

() Bolos Big Top 
(6) News 

No matter how crippled a patient may be'. a baby always 	
5:00 (6) Capt. Kangaroo 

	

DEAR MAJOR: You could be right since one goes 10 	brings a smile 	
() Mike Douglas 

	

school to LEARN. and If be In fact learns, be has achieved 	Nursing homes are for recuperating PeoPle and also 	
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 

his objective. But some teachers may take a dim view of 	
home for many ssiio wi never go or live ansplact' else. 	

(6.) RO1h1P1' Room 

students isho. Instead of taking their own note., borrow be 	
Children bring happni'ss 11310 the lives of these people 	

(9) Movies 

it 	
It buyl notes of others. I say, a student 	bo has this in mind 	Marie', adults cai rv 	,erms, too, and even nurses and ad' 	 - 

should ask IsIs teacher bow he feel. about K. 	
ministrators 	Residents of nursing homes are like cui. 
tome'rs and you have to try to keel) them happy and 

	Banking comfortable' 	until 	the dear 	I .ord decides 	he ran 	do a 
better Job of it 	how long would you ss ant to list' if you 

FORECAST 10k FRIDAY, MAY 12, l72 were confined to bed and were never allowed iii Set' a 

ARROLL RIOHT'8 	
new grandchild? A person's strong will to live can fight 	Study 

An In 	 oft miny an Ill ness or, vIrus 	Take away 	sontt'tlilng 	its 
fomlit' 	nfl1 	von 	have' 	In 

important as suiuivui.. a ... 	__.- 
this repair es'erythin. don't clothes) stand up and cheer. 	 I 

_____ 

	 physical malady-li, G. 	 Ordered ''I'll''~I 
	 the woman who takes cam of his

_________ 	

- 	-- - 	 - 	
(ecteet him or her with something more serious than a 

Here'sAhe AnsiI I 
'e.) AV Iblivou 

____ 	

tear anything off your house, 	
There Is eomfcrt like rever j 

_____ 	

and consider color an important 
before. Cotton remains a 

_____________ ___ 

	

	

from the Carsoll RIhte Institute 
key to house charm 

	

stalled To make a patch, cut 	 give 

 

"Lhke 

 

the 

 

active man Having 	n - 
 TALLMIASSEE, Flit. (Al') 

H) ANDY LANG 	as time goes on, in which rue 	Many people delay a fit-up oitsf 	king but doubleknits 

	

GLNERAL IFNDENCIFS: Poor judgm'ht ' 	 Pollys Problem 	 - Gov. Reubin Askew has or- new felt will have to be in- program because their plans are winners In the stretch. They Al' Se'ts siratasres 	10 t,c yours during the daytime While 	DEAR 1101.1-Y-1 bought a I'lill, iIIIII(IM' do-sk Itill 	(jereil a colilplete study of state 
joire t(K) ambitious They Oan it, 	

there is a great deal of atiaity in toflCtUtiOfl and t,uiineis, 	has a lot of coIlIjtartIlIt'tlis ss itti s1uifls'il ink in ti lt- Ill 	banking procedures, press see- In reacting °' 	bark from the rrs.cked pOrtion 	remodel 
	sec- this or that 'setsen feel less restricted. They're 

many mistakes arc possible 	thout double checking of all 	This looks as if :1 had bt'eti there for sears l)oes 

	

strurtions about put ting on a to remove all lousi roofing that 	John ct-h a ratie or when they Cool, allowing breezes to yen- 

	

agxeements The evening finds increased vitality and the 	anyone have un Idea on how I can remosi' these Old 	
ret4iry Don Pride gild Thurs- 

threatened to the 

	

stucco finish, I came across the has lifted away from the pt'O 	have accrued enough mane)- to titate gently 

	

ability to make clever plans and put ther in action 	 ink spots without injuring liii' nice old Iitiik of lilt, term 'scratch ' coat What tevUs'e layers below it Spread 	do the work Meanwhile the 	'Then there are the blends that does it mean' 	 roofing cement over the area 	house runs down It is far better offer a littie of each, stretch 	
ARIES (Mar 21 to Apt l) You have to make sure YCU 	desk'- MRS 	

Askew acted In the wake of 

know all the true facts and figures if you are to whittle that 	. 	 . 	 ,. 	 - 	. 	disclosures that hoard of Busi' 

	

* - The first c-oat is called Cut a piece of new roofing felt 	
to repair and refurbish what comfort and the comfort of a 

	

project down to a workable level If not properly prepared, 	
ness Regulation member 

	

the scratch coat sumpis because large enough to cover the damS 	one has at hand and enjoy It 	 that treaties. 

	

piece of wire mesh. nail or j;K, lap an sjI judes Press it into the 	 71* 

___ 	

you could lose a great deal Take it easy tonight 	 Bernie Simpkins of Cocoa, an 
it usually is wi'atrhed with a aged portion plus a 3-inch over- 

I Of iance  now 	 fabries wear kzgez, ~ 	 TAURUS (Apt. .,0 to May 20) Consider well the role of 	DEAR 11OLLY—Sly I)et Peeve is having a slandilig Askew appointee. had directed 

	

vial tool By creating these It. cement, flattening it out as 	brick houses can be updated Hma long has it 

	

regular indentattoes in the st.r much as possible but being 	Nuttun; is duller than rows and 

	

and lose your sery shirt 1)0 whatever will improve your 	wait long past tiiv time while this' operator "works in 	beverage fund from a Winter 
rows of all'alikr brick houses yviia'e worn a hole in yaw' 

suitable Fripping base 1u the more cement over the edges of 
distinction As tha t 	of 	verne up with a frayed collar? 	and fr 	litened to the 	

others in some joint project, or you could try to be selfish 	appointment at titi' beauty shop and then have to sit and the shift of a $20 million 

	

image, charm It rued not he expensive, but should be well 	someone else.-LEN, 	 I'ark bunk to an Orlando bank 

	

fare, the worker is providing a careful not to break it Spread 	whitcoashing brick can give t 	How long since a shirt has 
thought nut 	

last summer. 
ct-und cu..t 	 the patch The job ill clone But 	 ____________________________ 

	

GLMINI May 21 to June 21) You can now collect 	_____________________________ 	 - 	-- 	Pride said Askew ordered the 

	

some ranters feel that the patch ages with the red brick showing 	(Remember when people 

	

. 	• 	 needed data and do whatever will help you expand in the 	 funds returned to the Winter' 

	

Q - We base a large tour- let, better initial protection if 
through it provides another actually turned collars to 	 __________________________ 

near future Find the shortest and best road to you: 
car garage that take's care of 	is then covered with a little 	kind of handsome look For a prolong the life of a shirt') 

	

particular goals Handle that secret matter with true isdom 	WIN AT 	
Park batik 2days later when he 
learned that Siitipkiri-s was a 

the' lout families in our small clvi' und 	 special pick up. paint the door 	How long sin 
 July 

P01 repuIsioiui 	
how to base far better relations with every 

building 1 usually 	In mausg 	repair. wail 	bright elkiw. blue or tangerine pair of pants through at th 
have most of the repairs done, and move around as though you to individualize your home 	knee cs' went through t 

 6. 	
h -rive but thought I mirhl tarkir this -- ------- . ,- .as a 	 You can alw-avs say someone 	 - 

ce you wore a 
MOON CIIILDRI.N (June 22 to  21) Plan et.ctly 

nt 

	

one, particularly 	Big Jump to Four Spades 	share-holder In (hit' Orlando 
apartment e 

e elbows 

	

a,,,,,, hi,n,la You have to do the work yourself to gain your 	 -..----  governor has always 
batik. 

SPECIALMATINEE 
ALL SEATS 7k 

Friday . Saturday - Sutadat I 
/ Doors Open i2'IS 

Show An ii 30 - 2: IS 
DOWNTOWN $ANpOeonx 	Cool 5r .ze Starts A4P.M. 

Si 5th aas'hI4$ 
IstJ and 	

- 

5j44GUfkfG
,k10e3,?iM LO 	:: 

01 of 1-4 
	

. 4* 

IN 	I 

PO POLITIC 
N0 1111491111,111A111119151 

- 4" 	_r'_ ,-4..., BINGO 
FRIDAY 7:30 P.M. 

All Souls Church 
9th & Oak 

20 GAMES. PAY ONCE 
FOR ALL EVENING 

INCLUDING 

100 JACKPOT 

£410 C I Di,tyt2 * 	It 
.t lu's ) se-i tO 1 

Now cuaviso rsmuwto 

a is a to I SS 

2 	

to 

DAILY 

i,it.pI 5,.' Sian I 'Sc 

;;;,._so," - 

WINNER OF S ACADEMY AWARDS 
Best Picture - Best Director 
Best Actor - Best Screenplay 

Best Editing 

the great tradition of American thrillers 

rt4 

Dnv-In Tksatrsj 

Last 2 Eicsting Niles 
1st SHOW 	('T) 

5:30 

,I_'l 

Ps_us ,1 IQ it 

51 

From The Author 
04 "Airport" 

iioiiiitt 	to 	his 	10 	ilieli 	it” 	 - 
l)la,'.'tt 	dsinii 111% ' 	 of 	thus' 	felt 	that 	there 	should 	be 	not 

moods. East In uiiipi'd and '/, 	even 	the 	appearance of con- 

ovt'rrutird 	j 'tit'is 	iii' 	i •1fk1 	_•,'' 	!'rt.ic 	atd i o 	a 

a 	club 	In 	shimmy 	and 	It'd 	''11w governor wants to cx 
ltl4tl3L'1 	it OilllOIi(l 	 plore the whole question of tie- 

Eutat disca rded    a heart atilt 
7. 	ruffs'd 	again 	Now' 	he 	

positing money In slate banks," 

ruffed a second club In (htilfl 	
he added, ''lie thinks things can 

iiy and another tliiimofld In 	be made a lot niorc "oinpetltl%'e 

lila own hand Eussi discarded 	- 	- and them must be so tue way 

a second hea r t on that fourth 	to get it better 	rct.rri on our 

diamond, but it did huh 	no 	overall 	lns'eanients 	in 	the 

good 	 slate." 
,,,,.i.,- 	i'd 	his 	knit 

---- ---'U'------ 	 vI 	 " 	 ' 	 II% 

finest personal aims Happiness is yours (or the making il 
problem myself There s a didn't want to break them Too dared you to doit, if rwigtitxirs 	Things simply do not wear 

LEO (July 22 to Aug 21) An e xcellent day to get in small leak in the garage roof often, a successful patch 	challenge' your artistry And you' ve turned ott. 
which is almost flat and is rov made. only to have the work- you will notice that before long out-except for shoes-and they 

touch with bigwigs who can be of real help to you This will 
es-rd with heavy iooting felt man split some other section c,l 	11*1 a'sfl Lake- the' cur ann tnt 	!tndmg their r' to the 

enable you to gain your career goals much latter (,iCt trial 

The water c-anti-s through only the roofing felt ad cause a ness 	old neighborhood may lose its ragbag neil)' because people get 
important bill paid arid build up your credit Relax in p in 

at one point and its just a tiny leak 	 ludd'.dutld'. Riot 	 tired of looking at them. 	
- And all along, all people were asking you to do 	 VIRGO (Aug.. 22 to Sept 22) You have some new 

drip. but I want to (ti it before 
it gets worse I went upon the 	

VETERANS and NON-VETERANS 	
was to drive safely. For your own sake. 	

project in mind, and would do well to discuss it first with 

experts arid gain their views You are tempted to criticize, 
rout and notice that. in the area 

______________________________________ 	

but It is best not to Listen and learn is the keynote 
where the leak is. the felt is That's really what the Governor's Highway Safety 	 LIBRA (Sept 13 to Oct 22) II behooves YOU to carry 

through meticulously with any agreements you have made crickrd Can I tit the' leak with' 	 WE OFFER NOTHING FREE out doing over the entire ru(,f" 

	

- Commission's Arrive Alive campaign is all about, We - 	 with others and 	try to get out of promises made Strise 

	

1 	
feel that you should think about the most imporlont 	. 	your hle. 

____ 	

for more happiness with mate Avoid A - h'ubabty Is-".' it and 	
However, we do have the finest pre-need "Family Burial Estate" set But it the roofing material 

is very old. it rna be that other 	program available All we ask is the opportunity to present "our 	Nov 
person ill the world: leaks will occur in other plact.s 	Program" before you ourrhare vr,itr hirlal c44  ,.h.. .vn.rtitlnna associates have and d"cuwng 

 one who wants to mess 

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to 	II) liking a greater interttt 

- 	,,,, -- ,-,,-. 	 ia.' 	a.' 	IVIV'IVIV. 

WORLD ALMANAC 
FACTS WE INVITE COMPARISON 

CHAPEL HILL 

How to Laugh 
at the Law'' 

(it clubs \'t't took two 
trtc.u:, hut the" 'md to lead 
us heart '1 weitt ll[) '.5 sIb (1(1111' 
my's qtt'uss stid cIlectt'd list' 
rest of the tricks 

'You get better as YOU get 
older.'' lu'aiutd V ''Could 
they have found a dcfciist' - a.--' - 

I., 	''•' 	------ -- 
questionable points is w iSC Control your temper and all it 

line Many situations ansi that show you what yc,'ur true 

position is with the public in general 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 to Dec 21) You are eager to 

get into all that work ahead of you arid should do just that - ,,. .., 1,.........„. wkifsr 
early in am- I axe a sitrie time ivi aa51a4 	 ------------ 

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL 

"MEMORIAL PARK" 
2400 HARRELL ROAD, ORLANDO, LA. 32507 

DIAL 71-I 
us 	us us us us ,ususususus ususususususususus 	us us us us us us us us 

Please have counselor call 'sgarin your 
/ 	I _,4 	 pvc-need "Family Burial Estate" 
I 	 I' 	 Program. It Is understctf there Is no 
I 	 j' 	 obls,athon. 
I 	 1_ 	l 

() 	 ,..o. NAME 
., .-.--- 	 'a— 	- - - ____,_____=__, 	 -' 

— 	 - .,. 	 ADDRESS - 

--- 	 -. 	— 	- 	CITY 	 ' 	 — 

I i 	
i 	0-11 	

PHONE 

___ Think of you and you won t ±ive a car whose 
- 7 -- -- 	 I 	brakes or tires or steering make it a potential death -_________ 

trap. Think of you and you (I get out of a car before 
aflowing some mad man to careen along rain slick roads at break-neck speeds. 

Think of you and you won't drive when you've had a drink too many. 
Or drive with anyone who has. 

Think of you and you'll begin to remember the common sense rules of the 
road you've heard since you've stood yea high to a grasshopper. Think of 
you and you'll pay attention to the signs of the roads. And the law. 
Think of you and you'll gel atiti) Vs th it, 

It ,totii'i teens funny when you sir 
I ts she saps, but w hen you Ke 	s;iss 5bataaie' a 
Ill 	the 	isse 	prr.li' IJISCISI 	in 	1111 	B,'tl5,i 

(,U's'S, is's hihaisous. 
Pause are p.iop1e with real psot'insi lalat' 

sound1. 'rIlE BADGE t,UY%' pnibtsnts ire 

.iiways ,dItuluus. Keep your e'.cs open foe 

- them ,vetydayiii thisn,wsp1 '.1. - 

will make you (eel better 	Think out how to please family 	Ha Oswald & James icobs 	"No,' sold Z. "It Is a most 
10 UCIIS ?UU. 

more, too 	 if 

U 	 CAPRICORN 	(Dec 	22 	to 	Jan 	20) 	Make 	and 	keep 	> ijil 	(10111 	appIust' 	t 	Interesting 	hiansi 

appointments 	that 	will 	add 	to 	your 	enjoyment 	without 	North's Jun11) to four spadsa. 	HiwtPSPi' (Nililiti 55154 I 

we must report that our old 
spending too much money 	A more devoted attitude toward 	friend V was sitting North 	LZIMi11i.7Thir1I 
the 	one 	you 	lose 	Is 	wise 	right 	now. 	Do 	not 	risk 	an 	and his partner Z South. 

istrarigement 	 V had wakhurd Z ipsake so 	Toe itll•.s ti.; ti 

bout the 	many 	difficult 	hands 	for 	Stest 	N',th 	East 	$iiuili AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb 	19) Think more a  
situation at home and concentrate on how to eliminate any 	%'or, Whitehead, Lena and 	16 	1 V 	I A 

friction existing there now 	You can easily get at all those 	Foster back in the days of 	Pass 	2 0 	Pain 	2 NT 

small, household repalis have an enthusiastic attitude 	auction that he autornntkiil' 	Pass 	3 * 	Psis 

PIsCIS (leti 	20 to 	tfai 	29) You 	are able now to use 	IN 	raised 	him 	'allis 	any 	cx- 	YOU, S.osh, ti.,ltl 

better ivsults 	Add comforts to your home. Out to the right 	%'t'il 	lilustit' the' heat open. 	w, f ill 	uii 	' more 	up- to-date 	methods 	at 	your 	regular 	duties 	and 	get 	cute wtilstsoi'%tYr 	 A 55154 V KsIiZ • tl(u7 454 

sources where you can get the facts you need at this time 	lug lead of a small diui,nond 	A-thu 	•ls,rt iw.hlUiilli 	You, 
East 	reified oral returned 	a pallors will K oo iii four spailea if 

IF 	YOUR CHILD IS BORN I Of)AY 	he or she will he 	In tnttp 	 tie 11.1111% flu, castt, in the suit, 
one 	of those charming young 	people who Keitil tO put 	aI This 	isn't 	liii' 	soll 	(If 

dollar 	sign in front of every thing from ea:llest childhood, $0 	timid 	thr 	tit't1 	tip 	gist' 	iii.' 	JUl P.55 	s '1I' 	S 114)5 

be 	o.irc 	to give 	the 	spiritual 	and 	ethical 	training 	necessary 	to 	ila 	50 	't'ii a 	ago,'' 	sjld 	,', 	- 	lull. • 	Vii 	,, 

while 	young to combine 	this trait with idealism 	Then this 	/, 	' Hot 	I 	tf'. ink justice Ina )' 	,eslotihlr 	Eatii p..s.i.' 	5511 .1, 

becomes not only a sticc&s,fUl, but a happy chart and much 	tnitinmiph - 	 50(1 4114P Isuil ' 

of 	value 	can 	be 	accomplished 	during 	the 	lifetime 	Some 	lie 	!.'t 	the 	slid" 	 A,,'ssCI li.i,imii'% 

.n,f a ara naceIUtY early to build up the rather frail body Will 
W.PJYt A 

GOi.Ofl MGwwa' Wile 

l4'nith t' 	the ntc'rltiu n 
tiouridars (it the conts':-
mmous United Slates ,the 
US -Canadian border, ex-c
luding Alaskat is 3967 
w iles. rt'ording to the 
1' S Gruiuicai sui'it') 'lit 
World Almanac notes that 
the tt Canadian frantic: 
is the world's longest un 
fortified international 
boundary, 

e teir, 
YC- •i'i°-' t'_nt,r,rt,.* ,l,,t 

0 
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PRICES GOOD 

1 

T H 

RU 

	

I 	SATURDAY 

V 

Sunday 

	

ii 	
IIr i.i ii 	 You re Invited... 

M 	1A 	 ilL. IL. II Always 
ay 	 liii 	111111 	ii 	 to our Sixth Annual 

U 	 U 	 IIP 
I 

lenty of 	 0 	 __ 
Double 	 788 

Spring Festival 	Cl WAS HOW 

ee 

	

ring 	 A RT S HOW 	Nylon 149 
o' 	 NOW 

SANFORD PLAZA'S 
ON THE SANFORD PLAZA SIDEWALKS 

our 

See the great selection of 	I 	
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY MAY 12 & 13. 	 Featured 	Ice Chest 	WAS 

"1 
ASSOCIATION. 	 20 or GIFT  S 	 I I 	

laza.

PRESENTED BY THE SEMINOLE COUNTY ART ASSO 
CIATION— PRIZES BY SANFORD PLAZA MERCHANTS 	 t 	Event 	

With Locking Lid Now 

THIS WEEKEND 	Utill 

	

WAS 121 	14614*4 88C in all our stores 	 III 	 Tub 

t Great 	
SPECIAL DURING THE ART SHOW! 3 	

_________ _BANKAMERICARD MASTERCHARGE 	 REVLON FLEX BALSAM £ PROTEIN 

- • ART FESTIVAL SALE * ART FES71 	 _____ 
~P;EJF 	 Thurs. LL 	 Van Heusen Century 	

thru Sal. nile Outer Limits > 	 CIL41ROL AIR BRUSH 

Boutique 	 STYLING DRYER 	Drum 	 ts 

 PRESENTS ITS 	 FREE L(flO

FuN TO SPARE! 	 s i r

WS 	IrY i S 	
, Velveteen Slacks 

Mother's Day Sale 	Conditioner 	NOW 21N 

	

Fashionable Tops by Palo Alto 	GREAT GIFT IDEAS 

- 	 SATURO&!S1M J I LMIVgt 	
U i 

Annual Art Festival 	
V I 	Short sleeve 	

were 18 NOW $999 	 '/ OFF 
itli 

	

ISETTING CHOICES 	
REDUCEDTO 	 ____ 

w 	 SAL.E 	TROPHY LOUNGE 	
-" 	 KINDNESS K•300 	$25000 	

. 	 Come see us at OUTER LlMllSa clothing store for everyone $' 	
/7 

2188 	 $A_99 	
* 	 fl28 State St. 	 Sanford Plaza 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 	Have a great Summer ! 	
TOP 	RPM

0 
	 LADY 	DRY  

All Dress Shirts 	
7~ 

Money wisely used 	 HAIR DRYER 	Records 	EA 	
()4f) For Mother sDrw 

15" 
OFF 	 1 	 $15 	 New Spring & Summer 

... Plan now I 	 Gu*tars 	E A, 	 - 
LU 	 < 	 4'S 	 4, 	 lovely Spring 

 

st 

 t 	
Hang Ten 	 Ln 	5'd'MEsr1c JFINANCE

% OFF 	
l-1.L.r'* 	.- 	.. 	

HAIR CURLER 	MUSIC 	Unlimited 	MASTER CHAR 
	PLAZA 	 or 

CLUB 	

or Summer 	
Handbai

and 
7fashions 

	

* 	LOANSTOS600 	SANFORDPLAZA322.821 	
ITHBEAUTIFYINGMIST 	

SANFO
BANKAMERICARD 
	

AMERICANEXPRESS 	 . 	

Full selection sandals & shoes. 

Phone 222-0070 

 Double Knits 	 _______________________________________ 	 1 988 	 BAP4KAMERICARD MASTER CHARGE PLAZA 	
• 	 Misses'  

Two for Price of One!

IS EXCHANGEABLE. 	 A 

Gift Suggestions 	REMINGTON PRINCESS 	

See our great selection 	 Dresses 	 .. 	 ANY GIFT BOUGHT FROM US 

ELECTRIC SHAVER 	
jJ 	 SPECIAL THIS WEEKEND 

Surfer Baggies 	 for Mother 	
888 
	

,1 	 Serving Sets 	 Just arrived. 

	

> 	 _______________________ 	

/ 
I'- #t 	• jV' 	 Wood cutting Boards 25% 
	

Shop earl'i 	
I 

WERE 10.00 NOW ONLY 	 17 JEWEL 	
/ /V 	 Wood Bread Trays 	 OFF! 	

' 	 I 

A DIV ISIO N OF GILTU CORPORATION*

by R&iI Grabber 	 Watches 	Fr 1 588

JCPenney 	 oo P t. E 	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 _________________________ 	 DON A'S SHOES 

OUTER LIMITS 	Mothers  
	POLYESTER S ER 	 .c 	 Full si' s 	

• 	

OPEN TIL9 P.M. 	BANKAMERICARD 
SANFORD PLAZA 

	

The values are here every day. 	 Orig. $5 

	

I 120 Stale S!reei 	 Saniord Plaza 	Rings 	from 	EACHSTONE 	 IN SANFORD PLAZA

£1YS 1VAIiS 1V*1VS 	REG. B GE 	
5ap1s m p 	 DOUBLE U I I I 	 Sale 388 

	 SANFORD PLAZA > 	 LA 	 19813 PLUS 2.95 	 d 	SANFORD PLAZA 	
PLAZA 	STERCHARGE 

Hand M' 	 77 

HIS HIS HIS. HIS. HIS . HIS . HIS HIS. HIS 	
2DAYSPECIAL7 	 SAP4FORDPLAZA ONLY 	 99 	, • '* I 	

G
Baby 
owns and 

Dol ls 	
rT•7F"r'Y'T'2T 

SANFORD PLAZA 
HIS 	 HIS REG a Be GE 	 % 
HIS 	 HIS 	 77 	 YARD 	 4's and 5 88 	 MEN'S 	 Nfr. & hirs. Robert Bissenden 

Steam Iron 	2 DAY SPECIAL7 HIS 	 HIS 

	

Who Was That 	 SPECIAL 
 Masked Shoe, 	

CHARM 

Bracelets 	
395 	

THROUGH SATURDAY 	

ENHIS 	 is TIRE STOCK of Regular Pdced 	 Bikinis 	 HAIRSTYLING 	 SUPER SHOE REPAIR
t- Ills 

	
PLASTIC 

III

jil Anyhow ? ? ? ?
ils 

. 	 A 	

"" ' reduced to SI-99 yd. 60" wide machine 	
Sale 	 Bob's 	/ 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 322.1320 	 C  S3.98 and s7.99 Double Knit has been rystal Pieces HIS

IS br&Mt 	

full bolts 	
/ 

washable. Guaranteed first quality on 	 Scissors Sharp.nd 

	

.111 	 is 	CM.t 	 NON TOXIC. NON ALLERGENIC FOAM 	 . 	

DRESSES, SPORTSWEAR 	
Luggage-Handbag Repairs 

 11 BOWLS BASKETS CENTERPIECES 

1 	 141 	 M-i THU*SDAY.FiY. 	

Thursday- Friday- Saturday 	 ./ 	UP TO ' OFF! 	 Barber Styling 	SANFORD 	 —KEYS MADE— 

: 	

caii 1i is Bed 	$ i 69 	

._ 	 PLAZA 
EACH 58 

U 	
III 	 HIS 

' "Hi Ho 	
H IS  

Pillows
3 Day Specials 

	Welcome Aboard 

	

HIS 
	Fight Poverty 

	WHILE THEY LAST 	 - 	• 	 WEEKEND 	 - - 	 kI 	 Ark 

	

, L

HIS 	 y Cfta e Woman's 	
For Mother 1s Day 	 IV O 	ii s 	THE PERFECTGIFT FOR MOTHER 

HI. 	 f 	
TASTY MORRELL'S BONELESS 

Save with US ! 	 SPARKLING CRYSTALS—GOLD 

UIT 	 Give her a lovely 	 1 	
VISITTHE T 

 EAST COAST 
HT ROOM 	VintageGlassware  

	

HIS 	 3 da a beautiful purse y service 	
flower arrangement. 	/ 

HIS 

 

MADE TO FIT 

	

YOURFEET—FROM $1 	AVOCADO— MILK GLASS a book 

	

HIS 	 Canned 	 HURRICANE 50DO-V Rod and 	 5 3395 	 Sandals ... Awaaaay! 	HIS 	S 	 Dry Clean Wornen's Plain 	 79 SPINMASTER V REEL Reg. ".90 	 -i a birthstone pencil 

	

Ell 	 Ills 

 

	

'III 	
a1W41—&1-

1 	....'.... 	

.. . 	 . 	 .AN 	 DRESSES 	
2FOR$J1 	RRICANE 'ill ROD and 	 2050 	

jewelry or I 	
SOME SUEDE — SOME LEATHER 	

OTHEP COLORS 

	

III 	 ins _________________________________________ 
PLUS. EXTRA 	.PEE'. 	 3 day service 	 'INMASTER III REEL. R. 27.50 	

stationery.
'•, 	

Purses 	
$ 9

VP 
5 Chip 'n' dip Sets 	Bowls 

	

(Look ForTheShoeWithlhe"V"On H 	What s at BERRYA S? ., 

 

	

H 	The Heel, And Let Your Im.aglrialion 	s 	 We buy, sell, trade or layaway. 	 See our Si special table 	
Salad Sets 	Candy Boxes 

yl) 	 HIS 	 Noah's 	 00 20 lb wash loads 	c 	READY TO EAT— TAKE OUT FRIED 	
V 	 R

rebluing & stock work. All 
epair work on guns including 	

HA

Bolts 
NOTOOLED Many Others 

SKIRTS 	 9 

 

makes & models. Repair work 	 I 

	

H 	 HIS 

 

$ 	 $ HIS 

 

	

$ 	69 	FOR 	 on rods & reels. See Jim or Joe 	 $7vP 

	

III 	 HIS 	 3 day service 

	

H 	 HIS 	 Chicken 	 0 	 Ark 8 big Ibs. Dry Coming 	 BUCKET 

 

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 $2.50 

	

SANFORD PLAZA 

H 	 HIS 

	

HIS 	 ; 	free v?2 

	. 	* 

OPEN SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

	

Ills 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	The Sports shoP 

 
H 

 
S 

 
MASTER CHARGE 	DINER'S CLUB 

	

H1 	 HIS 	 ONE HOUR CLEANERS
HIS HIS HIS HIS HIS HIS HIS HIS ,I, BERRY'S DRY CLEANING 	 C. L. 5CHMLMAACK. OWN ER 	

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNES
BANKAMERICARD AMERICANEXPRESS 	 COIN LAUNDRY AND 	 FREF COFFEE 1WHIL E YOU SHOP 	 SANFORD PLA7A 	 41 

DAYS 	 CARDS AND GIFTS 	
MASTER CHARGE 	BANKAMERICARD 

	

Ills 	

- 	 — 	 - 

---.— 
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'c  DOT Coordinator Addresses Wo 
in an'S Clu,b 	

ay 11, 1912-90 

B.E. Purcell company 	tamonte Women 	
The Sanford Herald 	 Thursday, M 

2til 

	

(.1st STREET, SANFORD,31iii 
	K(~y [_~oynn 1 •

l 	1 1

it 

;:=cl:dtot; 47" of roads roe 	 . 	

t4W CHURCHST ORLANDO42231 	 o ssist C  	.v1 iSlCota, 

them become 	tha' 	the eventual construction, how roads such as Semoran 	

A ZI 

citi 	a ninók Count' and the flit of a road s determined Boulevard and Highway 	 PRICES 	A 	tazCtark.cxecutt% tttrrctnr ta no recreation prstnm% for 	 - 	 ''. 	k'i?€1tZ 	tWifilt' 
nç,, and These additions to Uw roast 	

Semln°l COunt) YMCA, A, was girls. The boys do have a 

	
Cecid .)unul' Wmnan's (nub scheduled tastI). the iie of mass transit. design add greater 	 LI 	 t speakerat a luncheon of rrni'ation program consisting 

	Davis 
f 	

rot
- TO • I—i 	 Mtmwiontc 	Springs of baiikctball, fflfl 	W.  

recenUs 	 ciwlronmental studies covering accdentsarcgreat1 deaiased 	

('hit) Ma) 3 	 iint track, - 

Michael Din-ak. Environ. 51 	nty area. eomprlsinjhis by the traffic slow down 	 BONEI Mr. Clark told the dub 	The Altamonte Springs 

mental Coordinator for the district He was the first en. 	The DOT is also cngagr'd In 	 - 	 - 	
wrobers bow he began his Woman's Club hess voted to take 

	 To 
rp -tmrnt of 	 vwonznrntal 	 p 	 with the YMCA, stating th as one of thr profrcts and 	 Marty 

	

members on the by the State of 	He is a Trarisit 	 me stuii. 	 To Make Room For N 	Stock 	 he d worked with boys tt anyone is Interested tn Joining 
spoke to the 	

— 	 of 	k C un ' 	

0 	1W 	
girls during his summer the dub and helping in this 

	

SAY 	
attended Seminole High School. Unplemerited,problezns such as 	 SPECIAL OR 	

acattons while iittcndtng 'MCA program please contact 

'C 	"1 love You" 	
When federal funding became easi accesbdit to destit, 	 1 	

OUP 	 tiantic ('bristlan (ollege In Mr-s. Sam ilartin of Altamonte 	 Mr iintl Mrs. floberl N. the Keyrttc (Juti and a rncuiber 	
. 	 ) 

impossible for new roads points after eslUng the mass 	r. 	 I 	Iii4'e 	 'ilon, N.C. 	 Springs at &1l7$8. 	 . 	
Griswold. ('nsu'lberry, an. of the No lknor SodetY 

without CflVI 	,r)t.ul IfliPatl 	nSI1 vehicle and a measure of 	
- 	 ,,: 	 flU I U 	 me program for the MCA 	Mr. (lark advised 	girl's 	 - 	 nounre the q'ng,,geiuient of their 	11cr flarito' attended Oak 

,,j 	o.c

WITil 
	rudies. the flcparzment of 	mconven*erg' as 	ln4id: 	

es. 	. 	 bws and girls of All gymnastics program will begin 	 iIaiutiti'r, Kay I you, Iii ('cr11 W. JUdge High Shool and joined 
.6 	Raitet

TranSprirtaulon found It 	. 	 . 	 . 	 louses 	 es. 
Mr. (lark said The on May 12 and any girl In- 	 I)uvls, cin of Mrs Jun.' U 	11w Army in August of 1971) II.' 

4 	 pedientlo initiate the 	 weighed against p(! 	
-, 	 ajler children, grades I and tcrestedinthtsprogram should 	

lhiis ant itobrrt I) I)avis, I' a paratrooper with the p2nd 

Less than two years since its pollution, accidents, W) 	 - 	 —.... 	
, 

are known as Indian guides contact the \'M('A office. 	
()ttanilo 	 Airborne, Ft. Ilragg. NC 

The lfltepinfl, 	Durak 	has z4iirists will face in the fu..- 	- 	 Gloves 
	 " 

awn 
Indian princesses. 	 The Seminole 	'M('A is 	. 	

Miss (;rlswold will grailunte 	The wrikling is planned for  

- 	
SUZ't155fu113 fought fit COZi'- With the rapid gWTh 	.- 	 _ 	 :. 	

this particular age group presently located in temporary 	- 	
- 	 froi,i I.ytiiau 111gb S. hool June July IS in the ('tmrriunity 	 ) 

	

Cr 	trailed access roads at US 92 In c'ountrv 	 -' 	 - 	
e ati1 the members had grown quarters but a building 	 -- 	 - 	

. 	12 Sb" is a tisajorette, plays United Mq'thmllst Church, 

fnwe- entr 	'olsia Coun 	for 	___________________-- 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	
H 	 2 PAIR 	 from 3 guiiles boys  in 1970 to 	flflfl) is under ay, This wsfl 	 flute in the hind, is president of ('asseltwrr) 

the 	access to Maitland 	 - 	 - _• 	 - 	 : 	 IM 	lie also stated that he a satellite 	stem and 

SAN FOR D 	Boulevard in Seminole C.ounty. J) 	j B. R 	 .. 	,-. 	 - 	

John Young Is honorary chief of hopefult

building
), there A tli be five  

Auxiltan imstalled their officers at a coffee 

 

the guides anod the State chief is 	s in the county. 

FLOWER SHOP 	more expeditious handling of 	 Ladies' Dresses 	 j&y Ilebert of Altamonte 	Location of the central 
Matt, 6 at the Matson 3ardin. Ueft to right are Beth liatlaway, outgoing 	 SMnl:% 	 building is not known at the 	 A f"' 

traffic, sillmn for servi,-t mads 	 vice president. Marit. Cornelius, incomin 	di' 	 (if 
Phr6lielling the main road 

	

	 $ 	 99 	 The number of children I101101' G prvsident, and Lil Baxter, chairman of the Board, Florida Jayme 	 psrticipating In the YMCA buildingot will definitely 
Auxiliary Not pictured is Virginia Harper. incoming district pro*tem 	

199 	$299 	$399 	 prr+-rani in grades 3, 4 and .5 has the Altainonte aren, ,Al %tated 
Vice MTSIdent. 0uhs attending including Apopka. F-ast (71range. 	0Nr 	 N'_ groviin ver), rapidly. In 0-,o \11 On holrilidav 
Maitland. Orlando. Winter Park, South Orange, Pine Hills. Sanford, 	

L RACK 	sloo 	 worre It in that Age group 	 Kors 
A Few Left 	 &rnd tocia% theiv are 345. 	Ilic, YMCA i% an 	 "Aft Patent 

Roo MARIO\ RFTHFA 	
Seminole and Winter Garden. 	

Nlaril)m Gordon Photo) 	
Th rr M R great need for )I %A h1ch tile Ix-tiple tif ScI111110 it, 

Beloved octogenarian 	. J 	
-- 	 - 	 ____ 	- 	 ONE GROUP 	

leaders in th age group. County should be ery proud. If 	 \ripmially women to work %ith vou would like to volunteer your 	 The bare 
	

that goes clear 

the girls. Mr. Clark told the "semicm plea%e contact the 	 WSS KAN' LYNNGRI-Slil 	 with plenty of 

	

Remard Rant was hoonared on 	 $1998 	
Club. At the present time there 

Select from red, 

	

with a revertion given in 	 sunlanning ability 

	

Congregational Christian 	 I,
members and friendl; of r-

-_ 	 g 	 ONE GROUP 	 1 	 that's what 

mums ... 	through 

white, black, navy or 

Nothing like lush, 	 church. 	 Sport Coats 
 

we call these 

	

The lovely festivities were 	 $1000 	Grad Tea Honors Mi s Bett. 
 

Duncan 	I 

	

held lot rviirrwship Hall, which 	 1 

 

99 

her specialda 1 	 /1 /encharil Mother on " 	.iPPrarruile!; decorated 	 - 	

__J
________________________________ 

	 y 
f' 	

23 

Let us help you 	 / 	r 	!o the, occasion 	 " 	 '7"4i441 	j:7 	I 	
- 	 ____________________________________________________ 	

The l'alouvs Drive home of bol on one end of the table 	Use honor uest irtt'ted htr pink pol)t stt r trtcs and it pink 	' 

choose that p-fed 	 / 	The- tables were coveredwith 	 = 	 -.--, 	' 	 ___ - 	
Mrs. L H Thpp war the scene along with assorted party guests wearing Li transparent tipped carnation corsage. All 	-.( 	 \.: - '. 

gift And 	 7 	ecru lace tablecloths and 	'-' 	 - 	
- 	

- 	 I 	 of a lovely graduation tea, sandwiches, cookies, divinity assorted flower garden print corsages were gifts from the 	 ' •- 	 ' 	

OPEN FRI.  
Saturday, May 6, honoring Miss tudgm, inints, nuts and petit (tress %ith orchid velvet belt, hostess. Approximately 50 	 CON 	

'T I L 9 P.M. all 

	

centered with an exquisite 	 fours iced in pastel green and complemented with a yellow- guests were Invited to c, might just want 	 r 	 wTanpenrient of red roses 	 notht 	Betty Duncan. 

to give yourself 	 1, 	 The refreshment table was decorated with tiny rose buds in tipped carnation corsage, a gift during the appointed hours of 2 

	

GnUen punch wcs am-ed 	 -ertaid with a white lace cloth. Assorted colors carrying out the 	 vs. Her sister, to 4 p.m. m 	 from the hoste a little treat, 	 from cirl-stal bowls b.A %Irries 	 During her senior year, Betty 	HankAryiericmd white satin and centered color theine of assiorted pastel Slisi Debbie Duncan. who too! 	 Mire Nordgm. Micke3L Reck. 	 erved as Editor of (tie Year 	Wiler Charge 

	

lAurs Ludeocke, Boemur Sunson 	
th an arrangement of yellow. colors in all decorations and helped with the serving. wore a has % 

white and pink carnations, rvfreshtiwnts. 	 green voile with tiered ruine [look Staff, director of 

/ 	. 	

also served birth-da) cakes 
and Margaret Heinbuck. who / 	 baby's breath and greenery, 	 skirt and a yellow tipped car- Activities of Student Govern. 	 I 	

S 

	

- 	 with yello roses 	 - 	 - 	- 	
flanked by two tall white tapers 	Mrs. Tripp presented Miss nation corsage. 	 ment and Is a member of the 	 I 	 I ' 

- 	
- 	 pruximatel - 	well 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

	 \ 	 - 	 It's time to pamper her 	In crystal holders. 	 Duncan with a hostess gift of a 	 Anchor Club. She will enter 	 ')fi 	 (. 
atttndtng the c'tlebrigsnri 	

again' 	Select 	a 	Lime sherbet punch was silver charm bracelet in the 	Mrs. W. It. Duncan, grand- Sttisinole Junior (ollrgt this 

- 	 Dr. Rant, pastor emeritus of 	 IF lin gerie. 

	

thoughtful giftof iace.y served from a crystal punch Seminole High School design, mother of the honoree, wore a Vail to work for an Associate in 	 - 

	

the church. served as 	 • '. 	

LL. Oi wC Lutheran Church of the Redeemer had a 	
Ii g e r , e, pretty 	 Science degree and plans to be a 	 200 N. PARK    AVE., SANFORD. F LA. 	 20$ E. FIRST ST. 	SAN FORD 	321-0204 

	

- 	- 	 minister for 	
prominent part an the program at the recent Mother-Daughter Banquet 	

Polyester dresses or the 	 ii iit ITT 	- 	
- 	 legal secretary.  

musical portion during the Clo-enlng were 	 for 
 

	

w & teacher at Semewle High 	 left to right, KiM Nader, 
 

got 
- 	 •,, 	 Kathy Moore and Cynthir. Fi'dderson, (back row and 	. 	 - 

 ';Powred tn* the Ladies Aid Society. ,kmong those taking part in the 	 All here. All lovely. All 	
MSEW & SAVatest in swtswear. 

 

Pilot Club 
US a 

among these To Install famous makers FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT THE REMNANT SHOP 
1L4 	!jjLI 111 Ii 4J 

coo, 	 to 
In a candeLgbt ceremony. 

	

lficersOf the Pilot cub 	 LZ 

Kayser Lingerie 
be ins:Alled by Mrs. Fred B. 
Blanchard at a :3o p.m. &nner Queen Casual vezin in Go's Restaurant an BANKAMERICARD 

MASTER CHARGE 	 edriesday. May 17. 
The local dub, now th its ( 	 ;/r/ \' 

	 Sportswear 	 - 

22$E First Sj - 	 1. 	 -
ITI 	 FINE QUALITY 	COMPARE ELSEWHERE is affiliated 	- 	Pilot  

	

'ernational 	 laytexBras & 	 FOR TOPS AND SHORTS 	
AND YOU'LL SAVE 

	

which is 	 100% POLYESTER 

	

tbrmting Its fiftieth &n. 	 100% POLYESTER 	FANCY KNI 	100% POLYESTER 	S3.00 Yd. 
f, 
	 Girdles 	6 	 (n 

 

	

- 	
DOUBLE KNIT 	

LENGTHS VALUES 
DOUBLE KNITS 	100% POLYESTER 

Awomen. The South 1 
".-anmation for exmt1ve and DRESSES 	 I 	 - - 	 ½TOi8YD LENGTHS 	TOS600 YARD 	

IN JACQUARDS
DOUBLE KNIT 

	

Sermnole Club's chief can. 	 Petites thru 	 -1) 11FX1W-S11,NIF.NT TABIX. 	VALUES TO$6.99 YD. 
Hurry I Hurry I Hurry I 	 munity PrOect is the Seminole 

All Youth Shelter. 	 j \\ 	2 Sizes 	
POSING AT THE LOVELY APPOINT~, 	 HI FASHION JACQUARDS 

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 _- 
- 	 New ofhrs c M A. L 	 at a graduation tea honoring Miss Betty Duncan are left to right, Mrs. 	$ 	 $ 

L*rmann. president- Mrs. 	 honor 
NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS of the Longwood Civic League for 	 Michael Ginson, first vice 	

L. H. Tripp, hostess; Nirs. W. H. Duncan, grandmother of the 	 00 	 49 	 fill 
forthcoming club year are &eated. from left. Mrs. H 	

ffie 	
presdad. Mrs. Peg Brumunp 	 t, Betty, honoree and her sister, Debbie Duncan, who assisted the 	

88 
Priesident: Mrs. Charles Peterson; first %-ice 	 uel Jacobson 	o gues 

 Ends Saturday May , 	
Wade. second vice president. and Mrs George Otto. recording 	Sherman H Elliott seaetar- 	 hostess with the tea. 

	
42 	 0 

president: Mrs. Graham 	second vice presl~; Mrs. 	Man 	 PIECE 	 YD. 	 YD. 

%ecretar)'; standing, )11rSr Jake Lassiter, ULStalling officer. Mrs 	treasurer; and Mrs. E. L 	 (Cecelia It'arnier Photo) Stig rime For Mothers Day 	 Elizabeth S. Kuhn. house and grounds: MrS. Ruth Lati o, corresponding 
 !.t'cretar'; Mrs. Lillian Cox, trustee- and Dorothy Heath.

Mrs. Jillrieh D. Keyser'. 	 DEPARTMENT STORE 

	

rell. Mrs. J 	 213 E. FIRST ST. 	PH. 322-4712 	 - 

Ann Riley Photo 	
Stone. directors. 
	 's- 	 •.' 	

. 	 FAR EA1 FACES 
NURSING 

Stake a Fat Fast 
 Go anywhere, 	,__..—:\ 	 ihin)r:d.potntul ''S 	

CENTER 

A 	 bright eyes You wont con 

- 	- 	 • 	
inc.' anyone w to; has the  

	

do 	V 	ing 	 ri-al itunit but its fun and 	 where yourfriendm are' 
lopical, To 

	

-q, 	 lipb. front each point atx)vt- 

footwear from 	 curve (in upper lip dialoo, 	 24 
7 
Hwr Nursing Care For 	 NEW SHIPMENT 	MAKE IT NaIRON 

down to center Then dra%k 	 Privati, Pallents — VA — Medicaid 	 CONCORD'S 	
CONCORDS NO IRON FROM PRETTY NEW 

100% POLYESTER 
down froin point to out([ 	 Out Patient Therapy 
edge I'ick a strong red color 	F. Ind St. 	S& nf of do F Is 	Ph. 322-6707 	 DOUBLE KNITS slid use a thin brush to' 

	

4t %at 	 control 	
KETTLE CLOTH 	FANCY PRINTS 	100% COTTON 

 - 	 MAKER LENGTHS NEW SPRING PRINTS 	MEN'S SHIRT STRIPES

Take advantag* of Storewide Discounts 	 OIL 

  	 BOLTS AND  

- - 	 tlI)lies 	 '1 	 AND SOLID COLORS 	
IN POLYESTER 	

DRESS- 
KNIT

VALUES TO $6.99 YD. 

you
on stock items. Every %,Vie 
 can imagirwin Wrought iron 	 ' .- 	

- 	 STOREWIDE REDUCTIONS 	
VALUES TO $1.98 YD. 	IN SAIL CLOTH & 

FUL MOTIFS 	
'2 TO 7/ YD. LENGTHS 

orAIuminumIfldQor.OutorFujtur,af 	

DENIM 	 VALUES TO $2.98 yd. 

We're 	 to serve 	(MA 	 1,11! 
20% ft 60% OFFI 	 Coming Soon— 	 00 

IT 	

1Ot;3OOFF! 	
14 

Decorator Items 	 (A 

	

Carpentes—
Pain

,EI:ctricjans 	 Uers 	\ • 	 XX 	11!14% It%.I 	I 
Ceiling Hangers— Carpet Layers 	I 	 - - OR 	I 	 - 

Fireplace Equipment 	 All Pr9CesRjd? 	 V 
rs 	 MORE 1 1 	1 1 

n 	 YD. 10% OFFI 	 PIECE 

EASYCREDIT 	
The Green To 	

I 

The Orlando Forre Inc. 	
- 	 TERMS 	 - 	

Drive-In Restaurant 	 No. 3 AZALEA PARK CENTER, ORLANDO 

	

711N.OrarVeAve. W,'n%wP&rk 	
Air 	 CARROLLS FURNITURE 	 DELICIOUS FOOD—IN A HURRY1 	

3796 WEST COLONIALl ORLANDO 

F 	

—__647-2S34 	 - 	 ?24E LRSTST 	 r-OC 	 116W. FIRST 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322.5181 	

251 EAST MICHIGAN AVE. ORLANDO 

	

Hwy. 17-92 (French Avenue) I block S. of 25th 	
U HE ii EMNANT 	HOP 	HWY 17 & 92 NEAR MAITL.AND 

FORMER LOCATION OF "WHATABURGER"  
-SEW& SAVE' 
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alimt At Extension Homemakers Festivity 	 -- 	

Graduation Chatter Party  

" 	 B ANN  
 

*naeri tnt 	 th 	 that has evy 	 th 	enormous talents and hard leadership. Ow young wnrne 	 / 	 4 .'Y lCP /I4'JOfW 	l 

	

W 	Mrs. Seminole 	nt 	
a before, work which le conducted 	and boys. of Seminole County 	 // 	 \\ Fetes

-  4 	 Or ik r Yma t 

theft women whu represent Jot, fi=them 1Akr Man Club. Homemakers Council cele- 	
All nine clubs in the County 	

are encouraged in 	 5 	. 	Wedding 

lk 

 film flower arrangement. Meat acievrmentdnvrent' Thm  tension cluha, under ihrnuh character 	and 	 I 	 A
county, 	 and mare interesting persons 'IV I 	

Uh'/A 	 1 
 citimnithip. tri become better 	 % % f 'c 	7/t7 	

flOW 

or-191nal detign was earned hk Ther, %Na, dis*ye(i lt 	- - Ported thl!,~ great even, which
ember of the 1972 graduating 	 vt)flx Mf 

	

I as 1and infant daughter Anricn 1inn 	itli
th! 
	 çt4ndin 	 t drtrnno'Eztensinn Agent leadership truinin ir the 4.H 	 / 	/ 	 - 	 Mlii Mnr MWhtct, a 	n,l f.m In a crystal container 	flAt ne lhut Iehlt PMI.r 	V 1 	k 

ralin 

 

	

% Louise Gill and the elected clubs. Skills art! taught and 	 clats of Semitiole 111911 Schiliol attractive IIvIn1t rooin. 
herk%. wbe warr maidift grandest displav of udent in 0 crowd of peopir from all over %,I r. 

 

low" ON 94& sello& 

	

slth rrurhelrd beads.. 	 number hUIJ 	 outIvt for all of these women programming. The value of the 	 - --f 	 - IX.-eudet double knit dret"Ift number at 
hanientakinr areus. Seminole Cnunt~ and mn quite riffic-ers of each group. give brought in the public via Wflt tIC1 it hofltW ii a 	 IA)UIflJI 

wtu have hobbies., talents., and home and the skilLs necessars 	 / 	' 	 / 	 & 7 	 .::..z.— 	 - 	 ptattUlIOfl "('oke anti ('hatter" 	lnvIIe4 itss't innludetI. the 	-- 	- 	 •._. 
l_,,_ø 	

It" 4f W 

IU:cEIVINC; THE AwAlu) 
 

	

abilities which would otherwise making a happy pta through 	 - 	 I 	 ______ 	

party, Saluritay May e at the hn,,t KUet 	,noUwr, Mrs. 	 Ii 	 : A 

fat tat' '*most 	 Count) Commissioners Al 	n pportunht) for 	 abilities in homemaking and 	 - 	I 	 home of the lien Itoliingworth' Jatties I. Mrter cmi 11w 	
cis b i oii 	I 	

f = 

rostunie, 	War) 	 Nvth and Sidney Viliken tirei 	Through the efforts of thew other lot) skills art alsf. it part riff 	 1141strafie% wet@ Mill.1 1.1sm Anti Willianiii, Marts Shedilen. 	

r

A 
low If 071- 

oil, 	nr hand t(,.w thE. resulu; of thr wnnl(!Ti 	and Mrs. 	Gill's the 4-H training 	 Ifolling%worill And tier mother. Jtmly list 
,16 ps 

 

	

iuLen arccoric. 	 with Mitch limiter as. CO- 	 I 	 ( 	

2205 	Watthinglon 	Drive. MIllseq. Patty William$, Sarah 

- _,___. 	

) 	& 	.- 	 Un arrival, guesta tcre tingle, Itenea t'ark, llnbble 	 - 	 / 	 Pr 	fl 	•1I 

	

of iN ard 	
doubit. knit suit witti Llaci,. 	

ThLa, annual achievement da

— 	
nilinatnr certainly should 	 I 	

f-.-- 	

I 	
'eresl refreshinenla of ihI; 	Vgebter, Gay Waller.Paula . i 

MY 

	

Debble Winn. Debbio, Irvin, Ann 	I hilt .plirlj! 	it t '011 1 10 	 V 
ratalyst it) others interested in 	 pecan puffs, C110011AIP 1111111 

	

rning homemaking am 	 slicks, lenion barn atilt cold 	
Owl Mlitneol Teri Faye. (1 well as increasing or develo 	 oxyle 	I'll' filit, thAt's IwPlI lot' 

	

innerSn 	 ping 	 Diamondoi outline the I 	 drinks. 	 Ir 
1A 	 tilyle ((it a few year; 'It 

skills in crafts. cooking. sewing 	 ped 	 An Arrangement of red And lielne. Marcle Anderson. 
1'~7 	 0 A II_ 	 - 	 I rS&07& gtuazt haguell"ha 	Elgin 

4- 	 tram the vvr~ basic to harm 	 %flite carnations anti fern In a 	 pullover with inalching (;ir 	 UST 11,09"M 
decorating skills. One just had 	 125 	 NIAHN' 1116%111011MAI. member of tile 19~2 gI-;ldU-ltIIlg chiss Of 	 be, (lifiq 111ilel. Cathy Thiel. Dorle 	 17 

it, look about in absolute awe at 	 Seminole Ifigh School, was guest of honor it a "Coke and Chatter" 	refreshment table. overlaitl Dangleman, Mary lone llart- and I oluts WI-ar 

the really incredible talent
displayed in that hail last v'rri 	

.— 	 part% at the Hollingsworth home on \ ashington l)ri e I cit to right are 	th an c,nho'i.s.ed linen doth sock ( mu) linker. 	JIn ikirts slack. 	' li ven 

Judges. for this. nuicu,&ndi 	 Fourcouw,nsrn crrdii 	 hostesses and honorees Mrs Bert HoUtngcorth hostess, Mrs 	el \los ansi white siaI 	mum. Swain 	Ilartiarn 	l)nniPla 	fn,ninl hq.frs 	kiit 

arra of talent were Miss. Juds 	
plan. .vaslabk 	 lames L Mc\Vhorter and daughter, Mars honor guest, and I isa 

	

r Moln
n.Mrt instrurtnr  

	

	 Hollingsworth, hostess. Yll 	It
(CeMia Farmer Photo) 
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1V 	 hind 	 114 	rarvirl $8 	 e buys a lot at Penneys. 

	

If'l, 	flower Corporation, Winter 	 1W A I EIIIII&ES 	 A 1i 
ARL — 

	

;Did^ 	 lark, and Miss Doroth%, 
!

Mtt 

.I711 	WiliLamson, home economist, prosoulks - 
;'Inrida Power Lind Light 

tit 	 ompany. Sanford. e're partial to Moms. 
Herald Siaff Phot tis 0 E' MDWDA"I THURSDAY 	iDA 	1L c 	SANr0D PLAZA 	3 CIOO 

amilit 

.j;;:: 	 - 	 • :::%" 	
!h -Inn 	'I,i 

 
At Sale! Big savings Every handbag in stock, ........... .......... 

f issors. 
t 	 I ready for the giving. 

	

r 7lub. wearing it mellow gold 

	

t 	

on electric 	 $6 and over, now 20 % off. 

	

-1 '~V of tht. Longwood 	 New spring styles 

tienilini and bracelet leugu 	 ." 	 - 	

" _.iu.....iii.iii.u.I...uII.uIu.uI-uuiuuIr 	 - - - 	 - 	 Colorful suede 
 news. 	 shoulder bags with stylized 

	

serves., won first place Us 	 FIRST )'LA('E WINNER in the "most difficult 	 \\ 	 in print. 	 . MOStIU. done by Mrs Darwin iMary Ann Iloothe, of the Junior 	 7' 	 appliques In brown, tan, navy, plum and 

to make" category was Mrs. Carol Refiner of 	 p 	
. 	 ' 	Women's Club of Sanford received a second place award in the Florida 	 / 	- 	 rust combinations. A large selection 

Federation of Women's Clubs Fine Arts Contest at ClearW8 

 

	

firm for' lier golden weddtrq, 	 All at specialvinbuy 
'nn'u.'rart Mrs (.niit ulso 	

•1 	 gorgeous coral crocheted pants suit with vest 	

ter last 	 of crinkle patent vinyl swagger 

week. Shown admiring the art works and its beautiful red ribbon With 	 I 	/ 	 bags, too. Black, white, bone. tan and 

	

snthrulkd the guests. with 	 - - 	and i,tui& I and zi pink t,iouse. 	 f 	
Mrs. Boothe is the recentb elected Districts Fine Arts Chairman, Mrs. 	 lots of double color combinations 

- 
	13,88andl5.88 	 William E. (Carol) Kirchhoff of the Sanford Juniors. Mrs. Kirchhoff 

navy. o 	- 	- 
al founders was one of the origin, . of the Sanford Juniors, in 1970. ne 

club Home Life Department also received honorable mention at the 	 -. 
_• 	 / 	From short to long. in polyester 	 Convention.- - - - - - - 

In atterns Irom subtle to 
prints Skimmer, waistline aricl shift 	, 	 t nn S!!0 	 reg. 	$6 	NOW 480 

bold. For misses and halt in. 	 - 1 	 • 	 • 

Short. is.u. Long, 15.88. 	 - 	- 

- 	

- 	 - : 	 - 	- 

 Sale 	 regal $7 NOW 560 

// \ 	 Shortsets.At499, 
- 	 -- 

-: 	

- 	 buy yourself a summer's worth. 	
1088 	

reg. $8 NOW 641 
\ 

Flog. 12.99Penncrostelectric 

- 

scissors. Oulet 3 speed rotary 
Easy-care nylon short sets that go from washer to 	 motor. Contour shaped handle and 
dryer to you in no time flat. Stripes and solids; short professional stylo cutting guide. 
sleeves or sleeveless Sizes 10 to 18. 	 regal $10 NOW $8 

?" 
	 _ __io 

	

________________ 	 - 

A 	 1 	
11 

1 	
1 "friLi' q 

ic %1/ 	Sale 

	

- 	L 	1tL'TH ANNE FLYNN oI the San1andoSprings 	 1 	- 	 • 	 wti UüI - 	V 	. 
' ,bLt.'kh1I1t2? 88 L 

Club was adjudged best in the Art Division. 	 .- 	 g-  5 
with her presentation of a beach scene dune in 	 k 	c 	 - 

/ 	1 	
111 	*a - P 	 ' 	 . 	' 	 Reg. 7.99PeflflCrCSt electric 	 ' 

oils.

/ I 	 "-s 	.' 	' .' • 	

scissors. 2 speeds. Contoured 
handle, cutting light. Handsome 	

/ 

5torago container 

'. IIUTII EVA! (If the Geneva Club  MR 

	 - 	 - 	- - - 

first place in the stitchery clus~, w ith  an 
 

r.r ii 	i 	 --- , 	

• ______ 	- 	

°' 	 F 	"- 

- 	 - 

	

/ - 	 - 	 ASSORTED 	 - 

	

( C 4 0 C 0 L ft. T [S 	 M r _,_•j 	 p 	

- 

PYA 

	

uoo I m utimri tv 1269 1 "in I'Veru'l 	 TV 

I WELL 
Famous name brand candy 

DOUBLE KNIT 	WHI!r 	
N / 	' ____ _ 	

I 

99 	 And get I box FREE. 
YARD 

ENTIRE STOCK of Regular Priced 	Flvdvci% Pisti wow con tafrouvr clouse witt, itor ik. I Pioin yu, 
pounlu slid Ificlies trum t1190111, fir 14966 	%%Sftt 10*5 You lobe 	 named for gill giving, Choose 

S3.98 and 62.99 Double Knit has been 	neo levol %%titot ALL C4111 wooptit 	while vv~ ast ",01! 	 from home assortment and milk assorlment 
reduced to $1.99 yd. 60" wide machine 	

in I Ito. boxes Hurry In.. . they'll ge 
washable. Guaranteed first quality on 	 lost &I this fantastic prIce 

71ON GUARANTEED OF MONEV BACK 
i. 

	

Thursday - Friday- Saturday 	 - .t uu, .

Buy 1 box at 2" 
YOU LOSE THAT UGLY FAT 

full bolts 
SAT 151 

	it Eeawfmv 101*1' 
 

luda I! 51t)w tat doe. I d-s  
- 	PSI, lust fI'IuIlt vout ,!,p1s l..t - rAkL 1t 	,,n,datr • r?a" 	 - 	 .  

- 	 -- - - - - —-- 	 J 	 JCPenney 	 V'JJ[ CALL 	 CPenneyCPenney  
Op*n 10 to 6 Dolly 	

' 	

The values are here every day. 	
The values are here everyday. 	 FOR (WA 	 The value r h 	d 	 FOR OUR 

,y 	fnith'v
CATALOG $EAVIC( 	

s are ere every ay. 	CATALOG IRVCL 

open 1111 9 P^.

- 
- 	Closed SUndSY 	a wirmw co oLnx C0U'QATIQ 	 ItI) 1)111105 	"Charge if" at Sanford Plaza Penneys, Open 10 a.m. 'fil 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sato' 	

"charge It" at Sanford Plaza P0111111111111Y11- Open 	 Slanford-Plaza 
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Out of the Mouths of babes - 

1! 1 Solid Carload 
Two To ts 
Burned By 
C hl orine 

GnrirWe 
are overstocked by more than 3 carloads of items listed in this ad only! 

Cole Dehxe Office Chair' 

Product of Litton Industries Standard Filing Cabinets 
A Good Grade File at a Price 

that makes it a Real Value! 

Expertly crafted of heavy gauge furniture steel that will 
give a lifetime of service. Drawers glide on roller and steel 
ball bearings on heavily reinforced roller track. Equipped 
with side locking follower blocks. Every file equipped with 
locking mechanism that locks two drawers. 

Use these files for the home, for the classroom, for the 
ordinary filing in the office. At these prices use them for 
transfer files . . . they are a lot better than the cheap 
cardboard and cost very little more. 

Popular Deacri Tan finish. 

Esviry File Equipped sith Lockina Me 
that l.oek,Tiso Dravii 	Leso than 400, 

1-9 45 

Cole Executive Swivel 
Arm Chair 

- Newest de..gn. Sculptured aluminum base. Adjustable 
height and tilt. Thick 4 foam cushion. Heavily uphol-
stered back and arms. Top quality ball bearing swivel 
rasters Choice of Black. Yew Green. Tangerine. San-
dalwood, or Gold upholstery. *9825NE. Shpg. Wt. 46 lbs. 
Nationally advertised at $90.60. 

Standard 52' Height 
4-Drawer Letter Size 

Regular Special 

18" Space-Saver Depth $52,50 '32" 
24 Standard Depth $5850 

Desk Height 
2-Drawer tatter Size 

ISSpace-SaverDepth P560 121" 
24StandazdDepth 	$42.50 826" 

--- -. 

S. 
And 

"-S 

9 1 8  

I) 

NewSteel- Office Desks 

4) 

r 

1'  

Famous 
Space Saver 

Model 
Continental 	Style 	space 
saving 54"x24" size. Satin 
chrome 	legs. 	Deep 	file  
drawer equipped with lock. 

_ 
 

Complete 	with 	modesty 
panel 	High grade plastic 
laminate top. Available in 
Desert Tan or Black with 
Gunstock Walnut top or in 
Bahama Blue with Teak 
Top. 	Shpg. 	Wt. 	135 	lbs. 
Nationally 	advertised 	at 
$114.95. 

4"atiit' 	hJih 	()tijIit' 1)4k 
but 	in l'ttll .. 

	

- 	. 

	

e(4'tIti 	( S 	9 

ft,-juIr 	'131.4)- I:t:.'a 

$) I 

. V W -W 	V - 	- V - 	-- 	-- 	- 
w. released at Seminole Memorial 

By MARION 8F71111A 	I,inl and was treated and 

S  
NOltill olfl.A:t)o -. A hospital. 

three-month4,lIl son of Mr. and There was an unsubstantiated 

t 

Bennett Street received burns P,urned by chlorine Isit. ac. 

	

Mrs 	Donald Brooks, 227 rumor nf an area woman being 	
,. 	 . 	

•pY 

hist night as A result of a iorcting In Police Chief Walter 

	

fnAIfun('tioning line in the water iia helor. a check of area 	 f" • 

	

systc'tii OWICI ty Florida Gas tiosp4tals did not disclose any 	 " 	 • 

-. Friday. My 12, 1972—Sanford, Florida 32171 	 Cntiiiriy. 	 adinittante of the woman. 	 - 
/ 	. 	 .•' 

	

64th Year, No. io 	 Price 10 Cents 	 The tit 	four-year-old 	According to (def flachalor. 	 \. 
the trouble began last evening. 

	

at lIpproxirTlately :M), when 	. 	: 	 - - 
residents (1f Meadowlark ;• 	.. 

	

cut,vlivislon began calling, 	
': \- 	

• 	 1 
stating they had no water. 
Clarence Memory. an emnploye  

	

if North Orlando Water and 	 - - -inole's Build Sewer Company, ()WWI by m 	 ing 	 '.4 Florida Gas arid Florida Land Se  
Company, made a routine check 
sod found the pump to be  
working satisfactorIly. lie 
.ssumed there was a break In 

	

the lines, since water on the 	 - 

"$ 

 ion   In / 	 rI 	 ground indicated such a fact.
5 !\A iII 

 
The break was traced to one 	 .•--,..- 	-, 	 - 

	

of the pipes in the area In which 	 - 	- 

By ANN SIECZKOWSKI 	hearings. There was standing 	it was a crowded agenda, ches and other religious lines were being constructed to 
room only on the third floor, with 17 zoning requests and two buildings, $165,000; four Stoics the new Hacienda Village 

The old courthouse surely with interested, some even very zoning regulation amendments,  ansi other mercantile buildings, mobile home park. 	 Dear Mom, 

must have groaned with the concerned, citizens stretching coining before the commission, $163000; 51 structures other 	The chlorine In the lines was 	 Sometimes it's hard to tell someone who is very near and dear just 

	

over-weight during the Plan. all the way down the stain and with Chairman Robert Daehn, than buildings, $143,063 seven under pressure, due to 	how much she is loved and appreciated. The right words aren't always 

	

1 ning and Zoninir Commission out on the front steps of the pushing proceedings relen- additions and alterations for all sanitizing the lines, and Chief 	forthcoming when the person is standing there. 

building. 	 ticuly through the long list and others, 110,000; one public Bachelor reported the chlorine 	 Somehow, a simple "I love you" doesn't seem enough at these 
"No need to go in there." crowded room of vocal citizens works building, $52,000; one apparently leaked back through 

,co 
1114 	Ruth Gallagher, who was '.hn came to be heard. 	service station, $'M,O(Y), and the lines. through a closed 	

moments and "thar.k you" can't begin to encompass all it is meant to. 

seated on the front steps, 	Robert Brown, county zoning several garages. tarVsrts ansI valve, anal went into the 	
But thank you I mist, not for any specific act, hut for everj!hing 

building. "There's such a building permits had been 	County Planner David  

	

Farr The parents of the bcys who 	 You're probably saying that you don't want any thanks. that 	tng 

	

crowd, you won't be able to get issued for 162 single-family ga his stamp of "unreserved received skin burns said that 	me do the very best I can in everything I attempt is thanks enough. But 

warned inc as I approached the director, reported in April other non.residential buildings. under construction. 	 you've done for me from my first moment of life. 

	

through to the door, much less residences in the amount of approval" to two multi-acre the baby was in the bath tub 	this is one of those times when thanks is in order. 

	

10 	1 
molly buildings (32unit.$) in the 111.11) planned unit develop- resembling chlorine bleach. 

nor fear of floors collapsing, amount of $600,000; two bent) project. One project. Mswning one of the boys had 	
a squalling baby; for all the times you worried and cared for me when I 

	

into the room." But like they $3,662,645; three-and-four-fa. developments planned for a when they smelled a strong odor 	 So, mom, for all the nights you walked the floor with me when I was 

say, 'Neither crowded halls,  

	

. 	
shall deter the press, the voice recreational and amusement i Continued On Pg. 3 Col. J 	obtained bleach, they rushed 	

was sick; for the times we cried together when things weren't going 
r all the times we Laughed together when they were; for the 

of the people." 	 buildings, $130,000; two chur- 	 the older child to Seminole 	right; for  

Memorial Hospital. 	 strength and courage I drew from you; for the many times you helped 

c
An ittenstlng physician said 	me with my homework; for the little talks we have; for believing in 

the condition of the boy's skin 	me; for all the times you've bawled me out for doing something wrong; 
Indicated he Was sitting in a 	for praising me for doing something right: for all the times you bought 

By John A. Spobkl Longwood Divided heavy solution of chlorine. The 
buy was released in satisfactory 	

me things when you knew I didn't need them; for teaching me to tell 
It always hurts more when 

	

it's your own. - .or, If it happens 	 condition, with the physician 	the truth regardless of the consequences; for all the times you went 

	

to someone close to home, 	 stating only soreness would 	looking for me when dinner was ready and I was out playing: for 

doesn't it? 
result from the chlorine. 	 loaning me some extra money for a big date; for understanding my 

, The  bombastic, "give-em- Hassle The municipality's police and 	friends' for understanding me; for giving me the benefit of the doubt, 

hell" attitude, which permeated 
In Fireman fire departments traveled 	ind for tieing there when I need you, thank you and God bless you. 

	

the air around Orlando 	
through the village warning 

	

speech), this morning has a 	
By DONNA ESTES 	although present at the Fisher, smarting from residents over 

	 Happy Mother's Day. 

	

(following the President's 	 Your loving son 

LONGWOOD — City officials meeting, made no comment as Brown's statements, made it to use or drink the water until 

	

distinct deferred atmosphere. lost their cool Thursday night the remarks were being made. clear he doesn't like "threats" the lines were cleaned. 
	 - 

To the Kittinger family, whose record-breaking Air and squabbled publicly over 	After the meeting, he and any tinieyou wish tO seek a 	The departments opened all 

whether a city employe, who reluctantly answered questions new superintendent, be my 
of  the lire hydrants and at ll Shot Down In War 

son was reported missing had walked off the job of the press. lie said he had no guest." 	
pm- Memory reported that a 

In action over the skies of 

	

y morning, should be desire to hurt Nield In any way 	Lnmm 	 c ler also allayed fears heck of the chlorine indicated 

Vietnam - - - our prayers that yesterda  
he'll be returned safely. 	

permitted to rejoin the city's and 	disagreements 	had expressed by Brown that the Uj at a normal level. 
was unprotected Thursday. 

	

Charges flew around the City full time firemen keep the fire Speaking with the press, the fire Activist 
	

( 	'Lost' * * * 	 employ in another department. followed his insistence that the city  

The height of ignominy was Council chamber particularly hall in clean and good order. chief said he was personally on 
displayed by this government between senior member of the Nield also declined to take duty until 10 a.m., put another 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) —  A rnilei-per-hour. 	 Tn 1964. rn  his second tour of 
when It refused to divulge the board, E. E. Williamson, who measures to acquire his high man In charge and was back in Group 

	 d.h1 A Force flier, who 	His balloon record was super- luty in Vietnam. Kittinger -eas 
location of this incident to thought the man should be re- school diploma either through the city at 3 p.m. and on call 
Kittinger's brother (even hired, and Mayor Kenneth night school or by qualifying during the entire period. 	

once ate a peanut butter sand- seded by two-man crews later in wounded by anttauinift fire but 

though they did elect to of. Brown, who expressed the view under a special testing program 	"In fairness to all con• wich while making a world's the 1960a 	 managed to tiring his plane 

flcially notify him instead 1 	that the man by walking off the to comply with state cerned," Councilman Dick Forming  	
recant .racbute jump of 102,- 	KiUlnger was the suhiect of bade to base. 

parents), the),  refused because job had indicated his lack of requirement for firefighters. Crenshaw asked for a work 	 $00 feet. is missing alter his the book "Long Lonely Leap" 	Mrs Kittthger mid the 0.- 

"this information Is classified." dedication. 	 Klosky said Lommler was session for 7 p.m. today to 	 Phantom jet was shot down by by aviation writer Martin Cadin tense Department told her that 

4 	Classified from whom? 	Object of the controversy was  willing to step down as fire chief  permit Lomnmler and Nield to 	MIAMI tAI'i - The Youth enemy aircraft over North Viet- of Cocoa. Fla. A friend it .inencan 4ruwnI unite had 

Certainly not the people who Charles Nield, the city's first if the men of his department tell both sides of the story. International Party and other namn. 	 several astronaut-,% he was tnt- been in contact with Klttinger"s 

witnessed the dogfight from the full-time paid fireman. Nield, believe him to be unjust. The Williamson voted against the activist groups hope to turn out 	it. Col. Joseph W. Kittinger uated into a Masonic 'irganira- :iavtg.itur before the 1,100 

ground - . . much less the MIG according to fire committee mayor maintained, however, meeting, insisting Nield already 
at least 100.000 peaceful demon- Jr.. went to Vietnam in May last fun in 1,963 along with astronaut ;n.p.h., WI Phantom crashed in 

pilot! 	 Chairman William blosky, quit the matter was one to be had been treated unfairly. 	strators for the Democratic Na- year on lu.s third tour of duty to Gcrdun Cooper and is a close the jungle Thursday. 

Was his family going to without notice Thursday. decided by the City Council. 	
Council Chairman Eugene ilonal Convention in July, party "get a MIG," according to his friend of astronaut John Young 	just wish he'd been shut 

"talk," and leak it to the press. Kiosky at the same time in- 	Statements continued to fly Jaques' attempts at mediating co-founder Jerry Rubin said tilothtr. Mrs. Joseph W. Kit- of Orlando, who landed on the down closer tothe Iieimlitar- 

and then the enemy find out formed it has been planned for between Williamson and Brown the dispute throughout were Thursday night. 	 linger Sr. of Orlando. 	 moon in April in Apollo 18. 	ized Zone. Therm they'd have 

about it? 	 two weeks that Nield would with the councilman terming unsuccesaful.hlis support of the 	Rubin, Abbie Hoffman and 	Kittinger, 44, realized his goal 	In the early 1950*. Kininger picked hun up a lot faster," 

resign from the fire department Brown's remarks concerning mayor, was indicated with the eight other Yippte leaden at-  Starch 2 when he shot down the was sent by the Air Force to 	trs. K.lttthger said. "But he's 

Sometimes I feel that I'm and rejoin the city's water Fisher "ridiculous" and Brown statement." He ( Nield ) placed rived here Thursday to "look 114th MIG Russian-built fighter wortas a test pilot for Belgium. been.' hunter all his life and he 

4 going to climb a tree - . - and department In the post he had calling Williamson's comments the city without fire protec. over sites and begin negotla" plane destroyed by American Holland, Norway and Deninarit. knows how to survive in the 

swing like the other baboons held prior to his appointment as "stupid." 	 lion." 	 lions  with  the city," Rubin said. pilots in Southeast Asia. 	He was flying as a test pilot .'t wouds. Were sure they 11 find 

who are leading us down 	a firefighter. 	 _____ 	 _____ 	
But Thursday has own plane Hoiloman Air Force Base. him." 

road to genocide. 	 •f this imuan is permitted to 	 —.-- _____ 	 - - - 	
is shot out of the skies fellow- N.M.. mi 195 when he sa.atxess- 	Kittingers 'vmfe, Pauline, tad 

* * * 	 tog an aerial duel only 11 days fully ejected from ' danuged .1 win.  16-year tihi Marti. live ii 

	

con'e to work for the city again, At Sanford  Plaza 	 'etore he was to return to the FIQO jet lIghter moments 	 Another Orlando. nother son, ).yrur' 

Did you hear about the new it would  be  a mistake," the  
bank which is going to be built mayor said, specifically 	

United States for reas.signmnenl 	it plunged to the  gruuntl sad old Joseph III, is a student at 

Married  and the father of two exploded, 	 the Umiiver'uty of Colorado. 

in Longwood? 	 distressed at the fact Nield had 
'a 	Kittinger had tong been an 	Mrs. Kitunger said her sun 	Kittingtrr, family said the Air 

Letters  in the mail inviting "left the city unprotected." 	Artists Now Exh ibit i ng 
  

\ir Force test pilot and became was "a good American who's Force ufilcuuls had told them 

area residents to become 	Brown also was under the flier in IMat the age of 21. always been active. He ruced there was no indication thai 
owners of same, by pledging to impression City Supt. RalphRalph 

 

By 	follows: 	Abstracts—modern, ti'4u'ht'r at the Maitland Art 	In the 19&4 he was lauded in hydruplanes when he was in esthetKittingerurlUSruivihlMtsf 
b buy shares . . . if and when Fisher did not desire to have 

 

oil, acrylic and other media. Center, where he instructs in newspaper headlines as "The high school, and he always survived the crcsh but that a 
they're offered to the public. 	Nield in his department-s. When 

 

tradittonaloil, acrylk'amuiother "life", 	landscape, 	and First Man In Space" when he wanted to be an Air Force p1. full-scale search was 

	

More on this in Monday's Fisher said he was willing to 	Area artists are exhibiting 
 

edition. But, I will tease you just accept Nield, however, the their work today and Saturday media; crafts—sculpture, ctuldr.n's classes; Guy Beattie, rude a small gondola under a lot." 	 and would he cunimued Friuo 

- 	 -- 	- 	 -..'--.- 	si 5k., nnn,t,ei Sjinfnnt Snrinu ,'t'rilhrilcL wood. leathe r. metal of the Malliand Art Center and huge balloon to 96,001) feet 'sa  

a tad more . . . the-site will  ne major 	orjviuusly 	,qiy, -. ...- 	-. -.-...---. _,---.- -.....----- 	 . 	 - 

adjacent to Webb's Drug Store 	vigorously questioned Fisher's 	Art Festival in Sanford I'lana 	inn needle work will be 	ac. 	Louis Rodriguez. University of 	June 2, 1957. 

on No. 17-02 and Sit 434. 	intestinal 	fortitude 	in 	rather 	under 	the 	direction 	of 	the 	cepleil) 	and 	photography. 	Bolivia. 	 The 	balloons were 	not die- 

* * * 	 colorful words. 	 Sanford 	Seminole 	Art 	There will be junior exhibits 	The show is open to Itu' pcbl'c 	signed to return their pilots to 

- 	- 	 WOil,i,tnn tj,f.n,I.,l  Nield  liv 	Association. 	 fromma kindergarten age through 	v ills so' admnissk'n 	 earth , so Kittinger caine back 

/ 

Cole Adjustable 
Secretarial Chair 

Scientifically designed to eliminate fatigue. Easy finger-
tip 5-way adjustment. Heavy ateel frame Bonded foam 
rubber seat 16' x4'i2 	thick. Ball bearing casters. 
Probably the finest buy on the market today — even at 
our regular price! Choice of Yew Green. Ginger Brown. 
Black, Tangerine upholstery. 9810E. Shpg. Wt. 30 lbs. 
Nationally advertised at $50.40. 

Brand Brand New Steel Desks 
Continental Styling  

The ideal size for the home - 40"z24". For teachers. For 
salesmen. Marproof. heat and stain resistant plastic lami-
nate top. Satin-chrome plated steel legs with adjustable 
floor leveling glides. Durable baked enamel finish. In Desert 
Tan or Black with Gunstock Walnut top, or in Bahama Blue 	, 
with Teak top. Has deep file drawer with lock. Shpg. Wt. 	. 
103 lbs. Nationally advertised at $94.50. 

'I 
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I 
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by  parachut's 
The Worki Book Encyckpe-

tiia, in its List of balloon altitude 
mcct'itis. credits Kittinge'r with 
making  a l03,$UO.fout jump Ufl 
Aug 16, 196s). 

During 11w 4-itunute, IS-
mile  tree tall before his para-
chute 

ars 
ehut opened on that record-
shattering leap.  Kittinger calm-
ly misumietwd on a peanut butter 
sasidwich while watching the 
,srth ru,sh up al hit', .it  611 

School 

Roundup 

Is Set 
Registration for 1972-13 

kindergarten and first grads Is 
being taken at the Lako Mary 

school office each iajwol  day  
between 9:30 AM and 4:00 P14. 
l'bere will nut be a special date 
for  iotiiittp. 

Both  grades ne'eil to present 
pt'onl of age. Kindergarten 
children misust be (Ise  on  of  
before January I, 1973. 

its 	going 	w 	uv 	si 	suns 	.......- 

weekend, 	folks. So, why not 	saying he was being harassed 	The hours of exhibit will be 	14 years of age. 

welcome it with a chuckle . . . 	and persecuted by his super. 	from 10 a.m. to 5 pin. 	 Presentation of all 	awards 

true'to-life incidents are always 	visor. Fire (ltie'f Carl I.ammler, 	Categories anti awards are its 	will be mmtaile tin Saturday at 4 

the most enjoyable as It is. 	— _________ 	 -_----- -- - 
- 	 p.m. Winners must be present 

A'tsilc 	driving 	to 	work 	this 	 to accept the awards. 

mmiornlng, the car ahead of inc 	 WEATHER 	 flits 	cmidt'ta" or 	it 	in 

had one of those cute window 	 t'ooperatiomi with the Sanford 

signs . . . "Honk if you're hot- 	Yesterday's high 89 low 64. Partly cloudy 	l'iata 	Merchants 	Association 

ney." 	 today and Saturday. Scattered afternoon and 	and has commie to be an annual 

i Nah, if I did toot my tooter, 	evening thun(tershowcrs. Afternoon highs 85 to 	event looked forward to with 

the hot line to my wife would be 
buuiiig 	Would 	you 	believe 	90, lows tonight 65 to 89. 	

great anticipation by all who 
have pie%iilU%lY smttm'ndetl- 

maiming?) 	
Violetit 'Acal her hit Texas today 	while the 	1k' jCtIt' 	for this 	ear are 

As it is, I'm drooling, The 	rest of the nation enjoyed mostly lair skies atiti 	tt y,m ton, ariisl.ttesiitner 

occupant up ahead has long, 	pleasant temperat tires. 	 fr'imn the United States Bureau 

auburn hair. (Not bad, says I. 	Torrential rains sparked floods that drowned 

not bad.) 	 at least four persons in the central Texas town of 
Listen, buster, you don't know 	New Braunfels, a community of 20,000 between 	BULLETIN 

how lucky I am that I didn't San Antonio and Austin. 	 AUG$UURO, (leruuaay (AP)  

honk, cause after this traffic 	 'I 
. - 	 -. ____________________ 	

— 	wo bomb explosions heavily 
started 	to 	move, 	I 	pulled 

 
damaged 	city 	police 

alongside the yellow Falcon and 
 

see that it's Mike lU.zie ... one 	 HERALD INDEX 	 headqu.rteers today, Augsburg 

of the guys who works in 	
police reported. First reports 

d 
$ 	back shop of The Herald. 	Area deaths ........... 3A 	Editorialcommsmnent 	----4A 	indicated 	at 	least 	Ow 	police 

* 	* 	 Bridge 	............. IOA 	Entertainnwnt 	.. - 	Guide 	official was injured. 

Wasn't too much longer 	Cislentliir 	- 	 . 	ltA 	Farm news 	 Guide 	Police saki the) had no i-lue 

than still another car passed inc 	Church directory 	- 	HA 	II.srisiupe 	 IDA 	i 	to 	a 	motit t 	but 	&d 	110'

by . . . and this ore had mne 	Chwe'timwws 	..........IA 	tlospitsdnotei 	.....12A 	i'uuist't'i 	the 	rsLslosIuua 	with 

s,msiling right up until I got my 	Classified ads 	. 	l2A-13A 	Public notices 	... lO-llA 	bomb blast.. Thursday at a U.S. 

first 	complaint 	call 	of 	the 	comics 	 IlA 	Society 	...........IA-OA 	Army headquarters eomplr 	Iii 

morning. 	
Crossword puzzle 	....... lIlA 	Sport-. 	...............u.m Frankfurt 	which 	killed 	an 

said. 	sa, "Pin not a nasty old 	I)t.Craine 	 12A 	'I'V 	• 	.. 	 - 	- 	. 	itie 	American colonel and Injured i3 

	

Aii,.. 	 505 	'i'&ihkhcinoini' 	 Guide 	other persona. 

OPEN 

!14 

georg€ Stt 	
At 	 ____ 	 __________ 

the carton. For delivery add 	 / WEDNESDAY. THl'RSDAY. 	__miister charge ____ 
 

133 los' ROBINSON . DOWNtOWN ORLANDO 	&c rumuni $1 75. 	 '" • . •• •. 	SATURDAY TO m 	 iiii ui 	 wpm Ftrr Slurr.,dr 1'1 	 . i,w I;.pan.l 	 -_ 
Phones: Orkindo-Winter Park 241-3431 — Lake County 383-6566 — Cocoa 632-1242 — Daytcno Beach 255-5202 — DeIcind.Sonford 668-4436 — South Bievord 262-4576 — Titusville 267-6859 

Mail I'mni ii sexys.'tiior citizen 	il 11 1 P I) 

S 4 


